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Tree Age and Dominance Patterns in Great
Basin Pinyon-Juniper Woodlands
R.J. TAUSCH,

N.E. WEST, AND A.A. NAB1

Abstract
Prior studies of pinyon-juniper woodlands at a few locations
have indicated considerable historical expansion of the trees and
loss of understory. Whether these changes are a widespread phenomenon and related to pervasive, rather than local, influences was
the question asked by this research. An objective sampling of 18
randomly selected mountain ranges in the Great Basin was undertaken. Tree age and dominance in the pinyon-juniper woodlands
showed definite geographical, elevational, and historical trends.
The oldest, most tree-dominated woodlands were located in areas
of intermediate topography where disturbances may have been less
frequent. Populations of both tree species [Pinus monophylla
(Torr.) and Juniperus osteosperma (Torr. and Frem.)] were progressively younger and less dominant in both upslope and downslope directions from the intermediate elevations. Tree densities
have also historically increased within the oldest woodlands.
Pinyon density has increased faster than that of juniper. Approximately 40 percent of the sampled plots had their trees establishing
during the last 150 years. These changes generally coincide with
introduction of heavy livestock grazing, tree utilization by the
mining industry, and fire suppression that followed settlement of
the region. Associated climatic trends were also investigated. The
relative importance of these influences on the changes in tree age
and dominance cannot be determined without further research.
The loss of understory, coincident with increasing tree dominance,
has reduced forage production and made the woodlands progressively less susceptible to fire. Barring some major environmental
change or management action, this forage reduction and decreased
frequency of burning will continue until trees dominate much more
area.

Pinyon-juniper
woodland is an important range type that has
apparently
increased in area and density over the last century
(Plummer
1958, Christensen
and Johnson
1964, Murdock and
Welsh 1971, West et al. 1975). In the Great Basin, the type now
occupies an area of nearly 18 million acres (Tueller et al. 1979).
Although changes in tree dominance
in these woodlands have
been widely discussed, the few existing studies (Cottam and Stewart 1940, Woodbury
1947, Blackburn and Tueller 1970, Barney
and Frischknecht
1974, West et al. 1975), have provided only
limited documentation
of these changes. Many combinations
of
natural and man-influenced
causes have been proposed (West et al.
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1975, Burkhardt and Tisdale 1976). Ecologists and land managers
have questioned
whether the reported thickening of trees in the
original stands and invasion of former grasslands and shrubland
are a widespread phenomenon
controlled by a few wide-reaching
factors common to the region or of only local importance.
In
addition, the rates of change, including the secondary succession
resulting from tree re-establishment
in areas denuded by tree cutting for mine props and charcoal, has not been totally determined
(Lanner 1977, Budy and Young 1979).
The following is a report of our attempts to provide an overview
of the spatial and elevational variation of tree age and dominance
in the Great Basin pinyon-juniper
woodlands by describing existing conditions,
historical changes, and apparent rates of change.

Study Area
The study area lies within the boundaries of the Great Basin
portion of the Basin and Range Province (Hunt 1974). An outline
of the overall floristics of the Great Basin is discussed in Cronquist
et al. (1972), while floristic variation within stands of woodland
vegetation currently occurring in the Great Basin has been recently
reviewed by West et al. (1978) and Tueller et al. (1979).
The general distribution
and dominance of Utah juniper and
single needle pinyon varies both elevationally and spatially over
the region (Tueller et al. 1979). Woodlands dominated by these
species usually occur on the upper bajadas and mountain slopes
above the valley floors. Above 2,100 m (-7000 ft), pinyon is
generally the dominant tree and at the upper elevational limits pure
stands of pinyon often exist. Juniper generally dominates below
2,100 m and throughout most of the Great Basin occurs as the only
tree in woodlands at the lowest elevational limits. It is also the only
tree found at the northern limits of the type. The width of the
woodland
belt varies considerably,
primarily in relation to the
differing climatic patterns associated with individual mountain
ranges (West et al. 1978).

Methods
Data Base
During previous synecological studies (Beeson 1974, West et al.
1978a and b, Tueller et al. 1979) data were gathered on the vegetation, soils, and topography
within the pinyon-juniper
woodland
belts on mountains scattered across the Great Basin. Thedata used
here were derived from a randomly drawn set of 18 of the approximately 200 Great Basin mountain ranges which were sampled at
the intermediate
level of intensity.
To be sampled, a site had to contain at least 25 pinyon and/or
juniper trees per hectare (10 per acre) with at least one tree in the
mature size-age-form
class (Blackburn and Tueller 1970). These
criteria kept samples from extending too far into ecotones, yet
allowed a good coverage of the sites which can definitely sustain
pinyon-juniper
woodlands.
Plots were located on broad, even slopes facing the cardinal
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directions and elevationally
placed at 200 m (-600 ft) contour
intervals up and down slope from a baseline of 2,000 m (-6560 ft).
This provided an objective means of plot location that reflected the
average conditions on each range. The plots were not located on
topographically
anomalous
areas or on sites with evidence of
recent fires, extensive tree cutting, chaining, or cabling. Sampling
involved .I33 plots on 18 mountain ranges (Fig. 1 and Table 1).
The center of the lower end of each measured 20 by 50-m
macroplot
(long axis up slope) was marked and temporary
markers were placed at the corners of the macroplot and at the ends
of five randomly located 20-m transects bisected by the 50-m center
line.
Tree density (except seedlings) was recorded by size-age-form
class (Blackburn and Tueller 1970) for the entire macroplot. Two
trees representing
each of the available size-age-form
classes of
each species found closest to the intersection of the first transect
and the baseline were measured and then cut. This was duplicated
for the intersection
of the fifth transect and the baseline. These
trees were measured for height and average crown diameter.
Stump cross sections were collected at a maximum of 1 dm above
the ground. The growth rings on these basal stem sections were
counted for age estimates. A total of 1,026 juniper and 1,290
pinyon trees were cut and aged.
Tree cover for a plot was estimated by taking an average of the
crown areas of the trees in each size-age-form class measured and
cut and multiplying by the total number of trees in each respective
size-age-form
class counted over the entire plot. Tree seedling
density was collected in ten contiguous
2 by 2-m microplots on
each transect.
Shrub cover data were collected from ten 1 by 2-m microplots,
also on each transect. The projected foliar cover of the shrub
species was estimated to the nearest 2% (Daubenmire
1959). Cover
data for the grasses and forbs were collected from twenty, 3 by 6-m
microplots
spaced evenly along each transect. Because of their
indefinite crowns, the cover of perennial grasses was recorded by
basal area. Forb cover was estimated similarly to shrubs. On each
plot the shrub, grass, and forb cover was summed for an understory total, and the cover of the tree species was summed for an
overstory total. The physiographic features of elevation, slope, and
aspect were also recorded.

Fig. 1. Map of the study area (outside boundary),

theparticular mountain
ranges sampled (the lower boundaries are the same as in Cronquist et al.
1972), and isolines of their average tree dominance. The isolines encircle
ranges of equal or greater value. The range names corresponding to each
letter and their average tree dominance indices are listed in Table 1.

Data Analysis
The one past attempt at a classification of secondary succession
in the Great Basin pinyon-juniper
woodlands
(Blackburn and
Tueller 1970) was based on plots obtained from a much smaller
area. Their plots varied by less than 20% in total vegetal cover. As a
result, their average cover values generally agree with their visually
determined successional or dominance classes. The plots used here,
however, ranged in total cover from just under 12% to nearly 80%
a far greater range in site quality making such a subjective determi-

Table 1. Mountain ranges used in this study, ordered by state, and their year of sampling, number of plots, average tree dominance, and cover-weighted
average ages for pinyon and juniper.

Map code for
Figure 1
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Cover weighted mean age

Average
State and range

Year sampled

Number

of stands

successional

status

Pinyon

Juniper

A

California
White Mountains

1972

7

.62

149

303

B

Idaho
Black Pine Range

1972

5

.62

Zero

82

Nevada
E. Humboldt
Range
Excelsior Range
Goose Creek Range
Highland Range
Monitor Range
Schell Creek Mtns.
Shoshone Range
Toana Range
Toiyabe Range

1972
1972
1972
1972
1972
1972
1972
1972
1972

6
4
4
15
10
8
12
5
9

.73
58
.55
.60
.58
.76
.48
.72
.79

130
135
Zero
143
141
122
88
132
132

279
Zero
96
249
145
183
133
130
147

Utah
Confusion Range
Enterprise-Be@
Hills
Garrison Hills
Mineral Mtns.
Needle Range
Pilot Range
Tushar Range

1972
1972
1972
1972
1972
1972
1972

.67
.70
.73
.74
.76
.83
66

231
88
146
62
81
140
70

379
156
418
122
179
203
88
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nation of tree dominance
inadequate.
With the greatly differing
absolute plant densities, cover, size, and frequency that were
encountered,
relative scales of overstory dominance and understory suppression
based on the climax pattern concept of Whittaker (1973) were needed for accurate comparisons
between plots.
The method adopted assumed that trees are the climax dominants
(Blackburn and Tueller 1970) and that eventually a reduced understory exists as the plots approach maturity. As soon as a tree dies,
other trees present begin to use up the space and other resources
freed by its death (Tausch and West, in prep.).
To judge tree dominance objectively, the fraction of understory
cover replaced by trees was divided by the total percent understory
cover in the absence of trees to yield an index of tree dominance:
Dominance

index = (a - y)/a

(1)

where a = percent understory cover without trees and y = percent
understory cover with trees at the time of sampling. An estimate of
a was determined
from a modification
of the standard linear
regression formula:

plot was assigned to one of these five classes according to the
calculated index value. The average density of each tree species in
each class was then determined.
An average tree dominance index was computed for each aspect
on each mountain range and for the entire range. An average
dominance index and standard error value for each average were
also determined for each of the 200-m elevation intervals. Because
of small sample size, the two 1,600-m plots were combined with the
1,800-m plots and the one 2,800-m plot with the 2,600-m plots.
Two estimates were made of the age of the overstory trees on
each plot. The first, the age of the oldest sampled tree of each
species, was an estimate of when the trees of each species first
became established on the plot (or re-established
following perturbation). The second age determination
was the cover-weighted
average age of each tree species on each plot. This was an estimate
of the average of the trees of either species that dominate the cover
of that species (the time period when most of the dominant trees of
each species on a plot became established).
This value was computed for each plot according to the formula:
Cover Weighted

y =u - bx

(2)

or transposed:
a=y+llx

(3)

where b = the slope of the overstory-understory
tradeoff and x =
the percent tree cover at sampling. The dominance index for a plot
was obtained by combining equations (1) and (3):
Dominance

index =

b+bx)-y=

bx

y + bx

(4)

y + bx

When an overstory to understory evaluation is done by simple
relative percent cover, the value of b in (4) equals -1.0. The data
available (West et al. 1978a, Tueller et al. 1979) indicated that the
slope is generally shallower than - 1.O. A value of b was empirically
derived from a series of plots from a site in southwestern Utah that
covered the seral spectrum from almost no trees to full tree dominance (Tausch 1980). These are the only data of this type known to
be available. These data were collected using the same plot size and
collection techniques as the rest of the data. A highly significant
linear relationship
in the overstory-understory
tradeoff
was
obtained (r2 = 0.89, PS.001; Fig. 2). The value of b from this
analysis (-0.75) was used in equation (4) to estimate the dominance
index of each plot. For the general types of analyses in which the
data were used, the value of b can range widely without changing
the interpretation
of the results.
The range in possible dominance index values was divided into
five equal classes (0.0-0.2,0.2-0.4,0.4-0.6,0.6-0.8,0.8-1.0).
Each

1

1

0 - Pinyon
A - Juniper

3

1

/
I

o-.2

(%)

Fig. 2. Simple linear regression analysis of tree to understory cover (%)
over a full sere of increasing tree dominance for one site on the eastern
flank of Indian Peak, western Beaver County, Utah, (Tuusch 1980).
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Tree Dominance Patterns
The most tree-dominated
plots (class 0.8-l .O) were also the most
abundant, comprising 40.6% of the total. This was over twice the
total number of plots in the two classes with the lowest dominance
indices (0.0-0.2 = 7.5% and 0.24.4~
9.8%) and about equal to the
sum of the two classes that are intermediate in dominance (0.4-0.6
= 17.3% and 0.6-0.8 = 24.8%). Part of theabundance
of plots with
a high tree dominance
was the result of the sampling criteria
involving minimum tree size and number (methods section). Most
of it, however, appears to be a reflection of the actual dominance
patterns existing in the Great Basin.
Overall, pinyon dominated the tree cover in approximately
twothirds of the plots sampled (Tueller et al. 1979). Pinyon-dominated

x + 20.36

Cover

Ci

Results and Discussion

w
Overstory

Age = 2 CiAi/C

where Ci = cover the ?’ size-age-form class and Ai = the average
age of the sampled trees of the species in theiith size-age-form class.
An average age of the oldest tree of each species and an average
cover-weighted
age for each tree species was also determined for
each aspect of each sampled mountain range and for the entire
mountain
range. An average for the two age measures and a
standard error for each average was also computed for each 200-m
elevation interval. The 1,600-m and 1,800-m and the 2,600- and
2,800-m elevations were again combined.

150

Y= -0.752

Average
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I

.2-.4
TREE

I

1

.4-.6

.6-.8

DOMINANCE

I

.8-1.0

CLASS

Fig. 3. Average pinyon and juniper density in plots of each dominance
class. Data from all mountain ranges combined. Vertical bars equal one
standard error of mean.
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the juniper-dominated
plots by about the same
plots outnumbered
2to 1 margin in all but the 0.6 to 0.8 dominance index class, where
about 1/ 5 of the plots were juniper-dominated.
This result is
discussed further in connection with tree establishment
rates.
Distinct tree density differences were also evident between dominance classes. The average density of pinyon generally increased
with increasing tree dominance at a much faster rate than juniper
did (Fig. 3). Since the two trees are similar in size, increasing tree
dominance for the entire Basin is apparently more the result of an
increase in pinyon than juniper density.
Overall, as the trees matured the understory was largely eliminated whether the overstory was pinyon, juniper, or a mix of the
two tree species. This pattern agrees with previous studies of small
areas (Blackburn and Tueller 1970, West et al. 1975).
Geographic and Elevational Influences on Tree Dominance
Geographically,
the highest average dominance occurred on the
ranges of east-central
and northeastern
Nevada (Fig. 1). The
ranges of west-central
Nevada and some of the ranges near the
Wasatch Front and at the northern limits of the type had relatively
low average tree dominance.
Average tree dominance
for each
aspect on each mountain range showed only small differences from
the overall average for each aspect, however, with west slopes the
highest (0.70), north slopes the lowest (0.66), and east and south
slopes intermediate
(E = 0.68, S = 0.67).
From an average value of 0.62 at 1,800 m, the dominance index
for each 200-m elevational interval climbed to a peak of 0.76 at
2,000 m and then declined to a low of 0.43 at 2,600 m (Fig. 4). The
variation in tree dominance was largest
at the two lowest elevation
intervals, decreased to the mid-elevations,
and increased again
with increasing elevat ion, largely in response to changing sample
sizes. The dominance of the woodlands was greatest
at the middle
elevations.
The man-caused
disturbances
described by Lanner
(1977) and Budy and Young (1979) may be responsible for this high
variation at the lowest elevations. The elevational distributionsof
tree dominance among the four major aspects were similar in shape
to the distribution
in Figure 4 where all four aspects were combined, but were slightly displaced according to the previously
discussed
aspect
averages.
Downslope
invasion
was more
advanced than upslope. This is possibly due to the shorter growing
season, more adverse winter climatic conditions, and the greater
competitive ability of the understory species found at the higher
elevations (St. Andre et al. 1964), and the history of man-caused
disturbances
at the lower elevations.
Tree Establishment Rates
In addition to the level of tree dominance

in a plot, some general

.75

L-L
llSO0

2000

2200

ELEVATION

2400

22600

CLASSES

Fig. 4. Average tree dominance for plots at each elevation interval. Data
are from all mountain ranges combined.
Vertical bars equals one
standard error of mean. The numbers in parenthesis equal the number of
plots sampled.
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idea of the time elapsed in reaching its current status is often
important. Several factors are involved in this determination.
If no
trees were present on a site when tree establishment
began, the age
of the oldest tree is an approximate
indicator of the total time
elapsed in the development of the overstory. The rate of establishment of individual trees, however, may not necessarily be uniform
over time. Frequently,
most of the trees can become established
over a relatively short period. The period of maximum tree establishment may not coincide with the period of initial establishment,
but still provides the most important age components of the established trees.
If a few older trees survive a disturbance, their ages will be not
indicative of the age of the period of major tree establishment. The
existence of these older trees usually indicates a thickening of a
savanna situation. A lack of older trees, however, does not indicate
that the existing trees are on a previously unoccupied area.
To aid in interpreting these possible differences, both the age of
the oldest sampled tree of each species and the cover-weighted
average age for each species was determined
on each plot. The
latter value approximates
the time period when the dominant trees
became established.
A general description
of the history of tree
establishment
on each plot and then for the region as a whole was
obtained by comparing the two ages.
All the plots were grouped by both their cover-weighted average
ages and age of their oldest tree (Fig. 5). The past 200 years was
divided into eight 25-year intervals. Because of the smaller sample
size, the trees from 200 to 600 years of age were divided into eight
50-year age classes. The few trees older than 600 years of age were
combined into a single age class. Because of the different age class
intervals in Figure 5, only classes of equal width or size class can be
directly compared.
A total of 49yo of the plots with pinyon had their pinyon cover
dominated by trees less than 100 years old, 59% by trees less than
125 years old, and 71% by trees less than 150 years old (Fig. 5a).
The pinyon cover on the remaining plots was dominated by trees
up to 400 years of age. The largest number of plots occurred in the
50 to 75 year age class.
A total of 40% of the plots with juniper had their juniper cover
dominated by trees less than 125 years old and 48% by trees less
than 150 years old. In the remaining plots the juniper cover was
dominated by trees up to nearly 600 years old.
Thirty-nine percent of the plots sampled had an overstory cover
(of either or both species) dominated by trees less than 100 years
old, 49% by trees less than 125 years old, and 59% by trees less than
150 years old. On over one-half of the sampled plots, the overstory
cover was dominated by trees that were post-settlement
in age. The
highest level of tree establishment
occurred from 1870 to 1920, the
period when impact by European settlers was greatest (Blackburn
and Tueller 1970, Budy and Young 1979).
Sixty-four percent of the plots with a maximum cover-weighted
average age for either or both species of up to 100 years had a
successional index greater than 0.5. Between 100 and 150 years of
age, 7 1% had a dominance index of about 0.5. Overall, two-thirds
of the plots with maximum cover-weighted
ages of up to 150 years
had dominance indices greater than 0.5. The increase in tree dominance was apparently rapid on many plots once tree establishment
had occurred.
A cover-weighted
average age for pinyon of less than 125 years
associated with juniper with a cover-weighted
average age greater
than 200 years occurred on 7% of the plots. Another 4% of the plots
had a cover-weighted
average age for pinyon between 126- 175
years associated with juniper with a cover-weighted
average age
greater than 200 years. The age difference between these groups
was due to the inclusion of a few older pinyon. These plots (11%)
seem to represent areas where increasing tree density was occurring
in former juniper savanna situations.
The distributions
of the oldest tree of each species in each plot
had similar patterns (Fig. 5b). In 30% of the plots with pinyon, the
oldest pinyon tree was less than 100 years old, in 48% less than 125
years old, and in 53% less than 150 years old. In 24% of the plots
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Fig. 5. Distribution
of sample plots according to their cover-weighted
average age (a) and age of the oldest tree (b) ofpinyon andjuniper andfor
the oldest tree of either species in each plot (c).

with juniper, the oldest juniper was less than 100 years old, in 38%
less than 125 years old, and in 41% was less than 150 years old.
In 19% of the sampled plots, the oldest tree of either sbecies was
less than 100 years old (Fig. 5c), in 36%, less than 125 years old, and
in 40% of the plots, the oldest tree was less than 150 years old. The
historical increase in tree density apparently began-almost
simultaneously over the Great Basin. The reduced proportion ofjuniper
to pinyon-dominated
plots in the 0.6-0.8 dominance
class may
have occurred where the plots were dominated
by the slower
growing juniper and had insufficient time to reach this stage of
succession (Fig. 3).
Some early seral stands were missed because the trees were too
small and/or too sparse to meet the sa mpling criteria. These trees
were probably also under 150 years of age.
_ If these areas could be
included, the magnitude of woodland expansion would be greater
than the previous results indicate.
In the time period from 1845 to 1895, the initial establishment of
the oldest tree sampled occurred in more plots than in any similar
period before or after. They represented approximately
30% of the
sampled plots or, based on the total acreage of Tueller et al. ( 1979),
nearly 6 million acres.
The period of primary tree establishment
has been attributed to
a number of likely causal factors that occurred concomitantly.
trends developing from 1850
These include warmer temperature
through 1960 ( Wahl and Lawson 1970, LaMarche 1973), the wetter
conditions in the last half of the 19th century (Wahl and Lawson
1970, LaMarche
1974), the period of greatest livestock numbers
(Blackburn and Tueller 1970), tree harvesting associated with the
mining industry (Lanner 1977, Budy and Young 1979) and a prior
history of periodic fires (Barney and Frischknecht
1974). The
decline in tree establishment
over the last 50 years may be due to
the saturation
of available sites by earlier tree establishment.
If
trees were not present on any of these sites at the beginning of the
period of accelerated tree establishment,
then during this period
trees became established on approximately
an additional six million acres. If trees were present on all of the sites prior to the
beginning of the period and then removed by the various mancaused disturbances
described by Lanner (1977) and Budy and
Young (1979), this would represent the removal of all trees from
about 100,000 acres a year for the entire 50-year period. The truth
is somewhere
between these extremes. Unfortunately,
charcoal
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Pinyon

tlunipr

Fk!. 6. Isolines of the average cover-weighed age (years) of juniper and
piwon interpolated between sampled mountain ranges. The lines encircle ranges of equal or greater value. The average ages for the ranges are
listed in Table 1.

harvesters cut all the larger living trees and snags to the ground
surface level (Lanner 1976). More frequent fires in prehistorical
times (Barney and Frischknecht
1974) likely destroyed dead and
downed trees. Strong physical evidence of prior woodland occupation in stumps and snags is therefore largely lacking. Further
research will be required to conclusively determine the patterns
involved in the change and to separate the relative importance of
the several possible causal factors in this thickening and expansion
of the pinyon-juniper
type.
Average cover-weighted
ages for each tree species for each
mountain range (Table 1) were plotted and ranges with equal or
greater value enclosed by isolines (Fig. 6). The youngest trees of
both species were found in central and western Nevada, along the
northern boundary of the type, or along the Wasatch Front. The
oldest average ages were found on the mountain ranges of the drier
areas of the southern Great Basin and around the Great Salt Lake
Desert. The distribution
of the age of the oldest sampled tree was
essentially the same.
An average cover-weighted
age was determined for all the plots
at each 200 meter elevation interval (Fig. 7a). The maximum
cover-weighted
average age of both species occurred at the 2,200-m
elevation interval. Pinyon peaked at a cover-weighted
average age
of 148 years and juniper at 226 years. Except for the 2,600-m
elevation, juniper ranged from 35 to 75 years older than pinyon.
The average age of the oldest sampled pinyon peaked at 223 years,
and juniper peaked at 292 years, both at 2,000-m in elevation (Fig.
7b). The variation in age generally increased with increasing elevation. The 2,200-m elevation interval was also one of the two most
common intervals sampled (Fig. 4).
Optimum conditions for pinyon and juniper longevity evidently
occur between the 2,000 and 2,400-m elevation intervals. At these
optimum elevations, however, pinyon was the dominant overstory
species.
An average age of over 200 years of the oldest trees at the middle
elevations indicated that both species of trees have existed over
most of the middle elevation belt for a considerable period of time.
Natural and/or man-caused disturbances
may have been at these
elevations. The regular reduction in both cover-weighted
average
and the age of the oldest tree of both species with increasing and
decreasing elevation away from the middle elevations indicated
that the more recent establishment
of trees in these areas has
possibly been under common causal mechanisms operating sim263
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Fig. 7. Relationship of average cover-weighted age (a) and age of oldest
tree (years) (b) to elevations sampled. Vertical bars correspond to one
standard error.

ilarly at both the upper

and lower elevations.

Conclusions
Pinyon dominated most of the woodland sites sampled and was
responsible for most of the increase in tree densitv and dominance
over the last 150 years. It is apparent that the mid-elevations
offer
optimum
conditions
for the persistence
of both pinyon and
juniper, yet juniper occurs primarily at the lower elevations (Fig.
7). This general existence of juniper dominance at lower elevations
appeared to result from pinyon competitively confining juniper to
the more marginal, lower elevation sites.
Tree density changes in most of the woodland areas began
during the last half of the 19th century. These changes were due
largely to an increased density and dominance of the trees, primarily pinyon, in an upward and downward elevational spread from
the middle elevations where the oldest trees and densest-woodlands
are generally found. Substantial reductions in the forage available
in these wobdlands for both game and livestock haveYapparently
occurred during the last 50 to 70 years and are still occurring as a
result of this increase in trees. The loss of understorv has reduced
the amounts of more easily burnable fuel, and the frequency of fires
has apparently
diminished,
adding to the rapidity and area of
change. Barring some major environmental
change or management action, this forage reduction and decreased frequency-of
burning will probably continue to occur until trees dominate most
of the sites favorable to their survival.
How much of the area now containing young trees represents
establishment
in new areas and how much represents
the reestablishment
of areas where tree destruction
occurred during
settlement remains to be determined
by further studies.
d
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Effect of Bag Location along a Suspension
Line on Nylon Bag Digestibility Estimates
in Bison and Cattle
A.W.L.

HAWLEY

Erwin and Elliston ( 1959), Van Dyne ( 1962), and Quinton ( 1972)
reported that the relative positions of nylon bags suspended within
the rumen did not significantly affect the digestibilities of forages
within the bags. However, digestivecapacity
varies spatially within
the rumen (Balch and Johnson 1950; Miles 1951) and the location
of samples within the rumen sometimes affects digestibility estimates (Tomlin et al. 1967). If the nylon bag technique is used in
animals fitted with small-diameter
cannulae, insertion and removal of the bags is facilitated by arranging the bags in a line (e.g. Van
Dyne 1962). The mixing of individual bags with digesta, and hence
digestibility estimates, may vary along the line. This experiment
was conducted in conjunction
with other nylon bag experiments
(Hawley et al. 1980) to determine the effect of the location of nylon
bags along the suspension line on nylon bag digestibility estimates
in bison and cattle.

Nylon bags containing 2 g of finely ground sedge (Curex atherodes) were fastened along nylon lines as described by Hawley et al.
(1980). A line of 20 bags was incubated in the rumen of each of one
bison receiving hay and one bison receiving hay plus a grain
supplement.
A line of 15 bags was tested in each of one Hereford
receiving hay and one Hereford receiving hay plus the supplement.
Twenty to 25 cm of line separated the first bag on each line from the
rumen cannula. The distal end of the line was weighted with
approximately
120 g of brass ball bearings in nylon bags. Dry
matter disappearance
(DMD) after 48 h intraruminal
incubation
was the estimate of forage digestibility. The effect of location on
the string on DMD was evaluated using linear regression. Other
statistical analyses were as described by Hawley et al. (1980).

Sample DMD varied with the location of bags on the suspension
line (Fig. 1). Correlation
coefficients for regressions of DMD on
distance from the end of the line were significant for cattle but not
for bison (Table 1). There were no differences (mO.05) among the
regression coefficients. The effect of bag location on DMD in cattle
involved a reduction of 6 to 10 percentage units from the free end to
the cannula end of the line. The decrease in DMD in cattle as the
bags were located closer to the cannula can be attributed to the
stratification
of digesta resulting in a greater digestive capacity in
the ventral than in the dorsal rumen (Balch and Johnson 1950;
Miles 195 1). The slopes of the bison regressions were also negative
but were insignificant. The DMD values in bison indicated that the
effect of bag position on DMD in bison was not always regular.
The animal species and ration effects on DMD (Table 1) were
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Fig. 1. Nylon bag dry matter disappearance at different distancesfrom the
free end of a suspension line in cattle receiving hay (A) or hayplus agrain
supplement (B) and bison receiving hay (C)or hay plus supplement (0).
Open dots represent points excluded from statistical analyses.

similar to those described by Hawley et al. (1980).
Variabilities about the DMD means of bags incubated simultaneously in the same rumen (Table 1) were greater in this study
than those reported by Quinton (1972) and Tomlin et al. (1967)
who also attached nylon bags to lines but perhaps over shorter
distances. Van Dyne (1962) observed an average absolute differ265

Table 1. Means and standard deviations (SD) for dry matter disappearance
samples from the free end of the suspension line on DMD.

regression

the effect of distance in cm(x) of

DMD, %
Species

Ration

hay

SD

Regression

equation

58ar + 2.1

DMD = -0.02x

-I- supplement

54b f

3.3

hay

54b

1.7

hay
Bison

Mean

f

See2

Correlation

+ 58.92.1

0.1

DMD = -0.12x

+ 57.53.2

0.3

DMD = -0.14x

+ 56.50.7

0.9**3

coefficient

Cattle
hay

+ supplement

‘Means followed by different letters were significantly
*Standard

37c f 2.5
different

+ 40.4

1.9

0.7*

error of estimate.

ence of 5% between duplicate bags on a line. The average absolute
difference between adjacent bags in the present experiment was 2
percentage units.
When the lines of bags were removed from the rumens in the
present experiment, the weighted end of the line appeared to be at
the bottom of the rumen. This was not always the case in other
experiments
using the same suspension method (Hawley, unpublished results). Circulation of bags within the rumen may counteract a position effect and reduce variability in DMD. Rodriguez
(1968) found that variability was increased both by weighting the
suspension line and by shortening the length of the line. Mehrez
and Brskov
(1977) believed that 25 cm of line was sufficient to
allow free movement of bags in the rumens of sheep. Rumen size,
height of the fistula, and level of gut fill will affect the length of line
needed to ensure continuous
immersion of bags in digesta. The
excessive reduction
in DMD of samples located closest to the
rumen cannula in cattle receiving hay (Fig. 1A) and bison receiving
the supplement (Fig. 1D) can be attributed to the location of these
bags near the top of the rumen contents. Twenty-five cm of free line
was insufficient to allow thorough and uniform mixing of bags in
rumen contents in adult bison and cattle.
Using other suspension methods, such as fastening bags to a
heavy bar, bag position has been observed to have no significant
effect on DMD (Erwin and Elliston 1959; Peden et al. 1974; Van
Keuren and Heinemann 1962). If bags are attached in a row along a
line, the location of bags along the line is a source of variation
which should not be ignored. More than 25 cm of free line should
be allowed between the cannula and the most proximal bag when
bags are incubated in the rumens of large animals such as cattle.
Bags should be suspended so as to ensure that they remain in close
proximity to each other. Neathery (1969) described a method in
which bags were fastened along a piece of tygon tubing and the
ends of the tubing were joined after the tubing and bags were
inserted into the rumen. If such a loop of bags was suspended by
over 25 cm of line, the method would maintain the bags in close
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DMD = 0.12x

(KO.05).

proximity to one another once in the rumen, allow the bags to mix
thoroughly
with rumen contents, prevent entanglement
of bags,
and allow easy insertion and removal of bags through small
cannulae.
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Effects of Fall Clipping or Burning on the
Distribution of Chemical Constituents in
Bluebunch Wheatgrass in Spring
W. WILLMS,

A.W. BAILEY,

A. MCLEAN,

AND C. KALNIN

Abstract
We examined the effects of fall clipping or burning on chemical
constituents and their distribution in bluebunch wheatgrass the
following spring. The study was made in both a big sagebrushbluebunch wheatgrass and a Douglas fir-bluebunch wheatgrass
community. The concentration of mineral constituents (nitrogen,
phosphorus, calcium and magnesium) was lower while the concentration of fibrous constituents (acid detergent fiber, neutral detergent fiber and lignin) was higher in leafy material at the top of the
plant. In the big sagebrush community, the differences among
treatments were generally greater in the lower segments of plants.
Generally, the mineral constituents increased while the fibrous
constituents decreased from the control to the clipped to the
burned treatment. The treatment effect was more variable in plants
from the Douglas fir community.
Burning causes an increase in mineral constituents
and digestibility (Daubenmire
1968; Pearson et al. 1972) whereas grazing does
not appear to affect plant chemistry (Rickard et al. 1975; Willms et
al. 1980). There is no information available on the vertical distribution of chemical constituents in bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron
spicatum) and little information that compares the effects of burning or grazing on plant chemistry. A study was made to determine
the effects of fall clipping or burning on plant chemistry and on the
distribution
of chemical constituents
within the plant.

Site Description
The study was conducted about 24 km northwest of Kamloops,
British Columbia,
in the big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata)bluebunch
wheatgrass
and the Douglas
fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesiij-bluebunch
wheatgrass
communities.
Their floristic
composition
has been described by McLean ( 1970) and Tisdale and
McLean’ (1957). Annual precipitation
at Kamloops in 1976 and
1977 was 29.8 and 30.3 cm, respectively.
The soils in the big
sagebrush community are primarily Dark Brown Chernozems and
in the Douglas fir community they are Eutric Brunisols (van Ryswyk et al. 1966). The elevation at the sites was 580 m and 760 m in
the big sagebrush and Douglas fir communities,
respectively.

Methods
Sites were selected in both the big sagebrush and Douglas fir
communities.
The fall treatments,
representing
no disturbance
(control), clipping, or burning, were arranged in a 3 X 3 latin
square. Plot dimensions were 4 X 5 m. The plots were burned with
the aid of a propane torch in November,
1976, when the relative
humidity was 60% and the average temperature
3”C. Clipping was
done at the same time. Standing litter (+ 1 SEm) was reduced from
W. Willms and A.W. Bailey are with the Department of Plant Science, University of
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2HI; and A. McLean and C. Kolnin are at the
Agriculture Canada Research Station, Kamloops, B.C., V2B 8A9.
The authors are indebted to Mr. R. Tucker and Mr. L. Stroesser for their technical
assistance. Financial support was obtained through an Extramural Research Grant
from Agriculture Canada.
Manuscript received September 14, 1979.
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3M.7 cm to 5f.2 cm by clipping and to 2f.2 cm by burning.
Bluebunch wheatgrass plants were sampled the following May
when in the boot stage. Samples from each community consisted of
54 plant representing
18 from each treatment. Sampling in the
Douglas fir community was 1 week later than in the big sagebrush
community to ensure a similar stage of growth.
Sampling was from l-m wide belts established parallel to the
rows and 1 m from the lower edge. Plants were rejected from the
sample if they had a circumference
of less than 6 cm or they could
not be distinguished
from one another. The plant was defined as a
group of associated tillers. Plant height was measured from the
ground to the average length of the three longest tillers measured to
the tips of vertically extended leaves. After measurement,
the
plants were clipped at 1.5 cm above ground level and individually
bagged. Plants from each treatment were randomly sorted into
three groups of six plants each. Final sample preparations
were
made by separating
the green foliage from standing litter and
dissecting the former into five segments of equal length. The segments, by percent height classes from the base, were: (1) O-20, (2)
21-40, (3) 41-60, (4) 61-80, and (5) 81-100. The individual segments were dried at 65” C to a constant weight.
Plant material in each group was composited by segment. Additional composition
was required of the top two segments (4 and 5)
to provide sufficient material for chemical analysis. In order to
reduce the number of samples for chemical analysis, the first and
third segments were further composited across the three groups in
a treatment.
Samples were ground and analyzed for nitrogen, phosphorus,
calcium, magnesium, acid detergent fiber (ADP), neutral detergent
fiber (NDF) and lignin. Crude protein was determined
by the
standard A.O.A.C. (1975) methods. The NDF, ADF, and lignin
were determined by the methods of Goering and van Soest (1970)
and modified by Waldern (1971). Phosphorus
was determined by
the vandomolybdo
color method of Jackson (1958). Calcium and
magnesium were determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometric methods based on the techniques of Christian and Feldman
(1970). All methods were standardized
by analyzing (a) standard
reference samples of known concentrations
and (b) duplicate
samples.
Statistical differences were analyzed using a 3-way analysis of
variance model with Duncan’s multiple range test. The main effects
were treatments,
segments (2nd and 4th), and communities.
The
variability among groups was assumed to represent the experimental error.

Results
The chemical
composition
of bluebunch
wheatgrass
was
affected by the vertical distribution
in the plant (Table 1). Generally, the upper leafier segments were higher in mineral constituents
and lower in fibrous constituents than the lower segments. Within
segments, clipping or burning modified the chemical composition.
In the big sagebrush community, burning resulted in more mineral
267

Table 1. Effect of fall clipping or burning on the chemical constituents

(96) along a vertical gradient within bluebunch wheatgrass

Douglas

Big sagebrush
Segment*

Control

61-100
41-60
21-40
O-20

Clip

2.3d
2.1**
1.6ab
.8

2.3d
2.0
1.7b
1.2

Control

Bum
Nitrogen
2.4d
2.3
1.9c
1.5

Clip

2.3d
2.0
1.6ab
.9

during May, 1977.

fir
Burn

2.oc
1.8
1.5a
.9

2.4d
1.9
1.6ab
1.1

61-100
41-60
21-40
O-20

.18ab
.17
.16a
.14

.21bc
.16
.18ab
.I9

Calcium
.21bc
.20
.22cd
.21

.29e
.25
.22cd
.21

.29e
.23
.23cd
.19

.38f
.25
.26de
.24

61-100
41-60
21-40
O-20

.35ed
.29
.27a
.22

.34ef
.32
.27a
.28

Phosphorus
.36fg
.34
.33de
.32

.33de
.31
.26a
.25

.3 led
.30
.28ab
.23

.37g
.33
.30bc
.28

61-100
41-60
21-40
O-20

.15cd
.I3
.l lab
.09

.15cd
.ll

Magnesium
.14c
.14
.15cd
.17

.14c
.12
.lOa
.lO

.15cd
.13
.12b
.ll

.16d
.ll
.llab
.ll

.12b
.I3

61-100
41-60
21-40
O-20

35.6cd
38.7
42.4g
48.8

35.2bcd
38.1
40.9g
44.9

ADF
33.9bc
38.5
37.0de
42.6

34.4bc
36.8
39.3f
43.9

33.2b
42.0
41.7g
44.5

30.9a
35.3
38.9ef
41.1

61-100
41-60
21-40
O-20

63.8d
66.9
71.3f
73.8

59.6b
66.6
68.7e
71.2

NDF
59.2b
64.4
63.7d
66.9

59.lb
62.4
64.ld
67.8

59.1b
64.5
63.lcd
67.2

55.7a
61.5
63.3d
65.1

61-100
41-60
21-40
O-20

3.2ab
1.4
3.5ab
5.6

2.3a
3.8
6.8c
8.3

Lignin
2.7ab
5.7
3.5ab
5.2

4.2ab
3.7
2.9ab
4.4

4. lab
2.2
3.6ab
4.9

2.2ab
3.7
2.7ab
3.7

* % height from plant base.
**Means

with

no letter

a-g Within a chemical

in a statistical test for differences.
means with the same letter do not differ significantly

were not included

constituents,

but less ADF, NDF, and lignin in the lower segment. Only phosphorus and NDF in the top segment of burned plants differed
significantly (P<.O5) from the control. The chemical composition
of clipped plants was often intermediate
between that of burned
and control plants.
The treatment effect in the Douglas fir community produced
similar trends as in the big sagebrush community. However, in the
Douglas fir community, fewer significant differences, between the
control and burned plants, occurred in the lower segment and more
in the top segment. Calcium, phosphorus
and magnesium were
greater while ADF and NDF were lower in the top segment of
burned plants. Only phosphorus
increased with burning in the
lower segment. Generally, for a treatment and segment, nitrogen,
phosphorus,
ADF and NDF were lower in the Douglas fir community while calcium was higher.

Discussion
Burning raised the mineral concentration
and decreased the
proportion
of cell wall in the foliage. This effect may be partly the
result of an enrichment of soil, by nutrients, on plant growth. Mes
(1958, in Daubenmire,
1968) suggested that soil nutrients increase
after burning as a result of an enrichment from ash, an increase in
microbial activity releasing greater quantities of nutrients into the
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(p>O.OS).

soil, and an increase in root activity causing greater uptake of
nutrients. Uresk et al. (1975) reported that crude protein increased
in bluebunch wheatgrass following burning.
The treatments
affected not only the magnitude but also the
distribution of chemical constituents within the plant. Removal of
shade and shortened tillers in clipped and burned plants likely
contributed
to this effect.
Factors affecting the vertical distribution of chemical constituents are the length of internode on the culm, the variability among
tiller lengths within a plant, and the stage of phenological development. The fibrous components,
NDF, ADF and lignin, decrease
from the bottom to the top of the plant in relation to decreasing
tissue maturity and decreasing culm to leaf ratio. The secondary
wall of the plant cell is formed after cell enlargement (Allinson
1969), hence formation
is directly related to maturity which
decreases with increasing plant height. The leaves have less fiber
than the stem in Rhodes grass (Chloris gayanu) and Pangola grass
(Digitaria decumbens) (Goto and Minson 1977) and, presumably,
in bluebunch wheatgrass. The culm to leaf ratio decreases from the
lower to the upper plant segments as a result of shortening internodes. The method of dissection also contributed to this relationship. Since the leaves were held parallel to the culm, their
proportion
of dry matter increased and, at the top, was the only
material represented.
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Carbohydrate
Reserve, Phenology,
and
Growth Cycles of Nine Colorado Range
Species
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Abstract
Nine Colorado range species were studied for two consecutive
years to relate the carbohydrate reserve status with phenological
stage of development and current annual growth, including leaf,
twig, or seedstalk length, or plant height. The species were fourwing saltbush (A triplex canescens), antelope bitterbrush (Purshia
tridentata), little rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus
vicidiflorus),
fringed sagewort (A rtemisia frigida), scarlet globemallow (Sphaeralcea coccinea), blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis), western wheatgrass (Agropyron
smithii), James’ cryptantha (Cryptantha
jamesii), and pricklypear cactus (Opuntia polyacantha and rhodantha in a mixed stand). Seasonal total nonstructural carbohydrate (TNC) reserve cycles were related to phenological stages of
development. Growth of all species appeared to be stimulated by
late-summer or fall precipitation. Growth was found to be related
inversely to carbohydrate reserve storage. Fourwing saltbush and
antelope bitterbrush had typical V-shaped annual carbohydrate
reserve cycles, and little rabbitbrush had a somewhat flat or
extended V-shaped cycle. Fringed sagewort, scarlet globemallow,
and western wheatgrass had flat or extended V-shaped cycles and
maintained low reserves for more of the growing season than any
of the species with typical reserve cycles. Blue grama was the only
species that exhibited a narrow V-shaped cycle. The shape of the
seasonal TNC cycle appeared to be a good screening tool for
assessing the relative effects of defoliation on different plant species. Plants that replenished reserves rapidly after spring drawdown and regrowth periods, and minimized the part of the growing
season with low reserve status, were least affected by defoliation
and recovered rapidly from severe defoliation.
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An index to proper frequency, intensity, and season of range use
must ultimately depend upon the physiological state or condition
of the plants within the various communities
of the range vegetation. The total environment
of the plant, including defoliation
effects of grazing herbivores,
is reflected in variations in plant
morphological
characteristics
commonly used as indices of plant
vigor, such as twig length, number and leafiness of reproductive
culms and basal area (Cook et al. 1958), herbage yield, leaf and
seedstalk heights (Vogel and Van Dyne 1966, Mueggler 1967,
Buwai and Trlica 1977, Trlica et al. 1977), and number and length
of new sprouts or regrowth after defoliation (Willard and McKell
1973, Trlica et al. 1977). Alteration
of individual plant physiological status, concurrent
with these morphological
changes, often
results in community change including declines in productivity and
undesirable
botanical composition
changes that lead to depressions in range condition.
Numerous
comprehensive
reviews have been written on the
carbohydrate
reserves of plants in relation to phenological development, vigor, production,
and defoliation (Graber 193 1, Weinman 1948 and 1961, Troughton
1957, May 1960, Priestly 1962,
Jameson 1963, Cook 1966, Menke 1973, White 1973, Trlica and
Singh 1979). The depletion of stored reserves caused by excessive
defoliation
results in reduced vigor and herbage growth, and in
extreme cases can result in death of plants (Weinman 1948). The
responses differ with the plant species, however. A decrease in
vegetative cover and growth can result in soil deterioration
and
accelerated
erosion. Secondary
succession and range recovery,
therefore, can be slowed.
The level of carbohydrate
reserves in the storage organs of plants
varies during the annual growth cycle. Establishment
of relationships between the carbohydrate
reserv,e cycle and phenological
stages of growth and development
allows physiological
changes
within the plant to be related to phenological stages. The seasonal
cycle of carbohydrate
reserves should, therefore, be studied in
relation to stages of development in plants protected from defolia-
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tion so that seasonal cycle changes can be separated from changes
caused by defoliation or grazing.
This investigation
was undertaken
to determine relationships
among carbohydrate
reserves,
plant phenology,
and current
annual growth cycles of nine important range species. Selected as
representatives
of important shrub browse plants for livestock and
wildlife were fourwing saltbush (Atriplex canescens (Pursh) Nutt.),
(Purshia tridentata (Pursh) DC.), and little
antelope bitterbrush
rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus vicidiflorus (Hook.) Nutt.). Fringed
sagewort (Artemisiafiigida (Willd.) was selected as an important
suffrutescent
species. Scarlet globemallow (Sphaeralcea coccinea
(Pursh) Rydb.) and James’cryptantha
(Cryptanthajamesii (Torr.)
Payson) were chosen as representatives
01 herbaceous perennial
forbs. Blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag.) and western
wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii Rydb.) were selected as desirable
grass species. And finally, pricklypear cactus (Opuntia polyacantha Haw. and 0. rhodantha Schumann in a mixed-species stand)
was chosen as representative
of important undesirable succulent
perennial plants on rangelands.

Study Areas
The studies were conducted at three exclosure sites at each of
two locations in northern Colorado. The first location, referred to
as the Pawnee study area, was on the Central Plains Experimental
Range administered by the USDA-Science
and Education Administration. The Pawnee study area is typical undulating grassland of
the Central Great Plains shortgrass type. It is characterized,
in
general, by level and rolling plains interrupted by occasional ephemeral creeks and floodplains.
The elevation is about 1,645 m.
Climate of the Pawnee study area is semiarid, with warm
summers and cold winters. The frost-free period averages about
120 days, from May 25 through September 25. Annual precipitation is highly variable but generally ranges from 25 to 38 cm with
about 74% of the precipitation
occurring from May through September. Precipitation
in late fall, winter, and early spring is usually
in the form of snow. On the basis of a 34-year average (1939- 1972),
1971 weather was dry and 1972 was wet. The wind blows almost
continually (average 10.3 km/ hr, Jameson 1969), especially in the
afternoons
and during the months of March and April.
Soils at the Pawnee study area, representative
of dark-brown
and brown soils of semiarid grasslands of the Central Great Plains
region (Klipple and Costello 1960), belong to the lithosol group of
azonal soils. Most of the soils are loams, ranging from clay loams
to sandy loams. Soil textures were sandy clay loam at one exclosure site and silty clays and silty clay loams at the other two
exclosure sites.
The second location, the Maybe11 study area, was in the intermountain sandhills region in Moffat County of western Colorado
at an elevation of 1,920 m. Relief is characterized by gently rolling
hills with occasional steeper slopes. The area is representative
of
the intermountain
shrubland, locally dominated by antelope bitterbrush.
Big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) is the dominant
shrub in many of the lowland draws, while silver sagebrush (Artemisia cana) occurs over most of the area with antelope bitterbrush.
Climate of the Maybe11 area is semiarid, with warm summers
and very cold winters. The frost-free period averages about 95
days, from June 10 through September 15. Average annual precipitation is about 28 cm, with only about 42% of that falling from May
through September.
Most precipitation
from October through
April is snow, and the ground is normally covered with snow
during January and February. Precipitation
totals for the years
1970, 197 1, and 1972 were each near the 14-year average ( 19591972), although seasonal distributions
were quite variable.
Soils at the Maybe11 study area are brown to dark brown,
grading with depth into shades of yellowish brown or gray. The
soils belong to the regosol group of azonal soils and are generally
light-textured,
low in organic matter, and without significant profile development.
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Methods

and Procedures

Three 0.4-ha exclosures were constructed in July and August of
1970 at each of the Pawnee and Maybe11 locations to exclude
livestock grazing. Sites were 1 to 2 m-apart and were chosen to
include adequate numbers of plants of each species and to be
representative
of the variability in soils and exposures at each
location. All data presented are means of the monitored variables
at the locations. The following four species were studied at the
Pawnee location: fourwing saltbush, scarlet globemallow,
blue
grama, and western wheatgrass. Studied at the Maybe11 location
were five other species: antelope bitterbrush,
little rabbitbrush,
fringed sagewort, James’ cryptantha and pricklypear cactus.
Since the type of carbohydrates
stored varies among plant species (Weinmann and Reinhold 1946, Weinmann 1952, Smith and
Grotelueschen
1966), and since reserve carbohydrates
are frequently converted from one form to another both diurnally (Holt
and Hilst 1969, Lechtenberg et al. 1971) and seasonally (McCarty
1938, Weinmann 1952, Dodd and Hopkins 1958), total available
carbohydrates
(TAC) or similarly, total nonstructural
carbohydrates (TNC) were considered to be of more practical significance
than individual constituents for the management
of range vegetation. TNC concentration
was studied rather than absolute TNC
content, which requires estimation of total storage organ biomass
(George and McKellI978). Absolute TNC content analyses are not
practical because of the great cost of obtaining biomass data. The
number of plant samples or size of plot needed to provide an
adequate sample for TNC determinations
varied among species.
Collected within each exclosure at each sampling date were three
plants each of fourwing saltbush and antelope bitterbrush,
six
plants of little rabbitbrush,
and eight plants of fringed sagewort.
Plants of blue grama, western wheatgrass, and scarlet globemallow
were collected from plots of 1.O to 1.5 m*. About ten plants of
James’ cryptantha
and pricklypear cactus were sampled at each
collection.
For two consecutive years (fall 1970 through fall 1972), samples
of all species except James’cryptantha
and pricklypear cactus were
collected at 2-week intervals during early and rapid vegetative
growth, and at monthly intervals or even less frequently during
maturation and quiescence. James’ cryptantha was studied only in
the first year, and pricklypear
cactus only in the second year.
Clearly defined phenological
stages and current annual growth
measurements
were recorded at the time of each collection.
Table 1 describes the phenological
stages of development
for
each species. Decimal subdivisions
of these phenological
stages
were used when a finer resolution clarified or described plant status
more accurately.
Since most phenological
stages overlap, the
beginning of a new stage does not necessarily mean the end of a
preceding stage for the population as a whole.
Current annual growth measured for antelope bitterbrush was
average new leaf length before twig elongation and was average
twig length for the rest of the year. Current annual growth for
fourwing saltbush, little rabbitbrush,
and fringed sagewort was
average new leaf length before seedstalk elongation and was average seedstalk length for the rest of the year. Current annual growth
for the forbs (scarlet globemallow
and James’ cryptantha)
and
grasses (blue grama and western wheatgrass) was average plant
height. Growth of pricklypear cactus was not measured.
One aboveground
and one belowground
storage organ were
collected for TNC analysis for all species except pricklypear cactus,
for which roots were the only organ sampled. The belowground
plant parts studied were defined precisely: the taproot section
between 5 and 15 cm below the soil surface for fourwing saltbush
and antelope bitterbrush; lateral roots less than 0.5 cm in diameter
for little rabbitbrush; the whole fibrous root system to adepth of 30
cm for fringed sagewort, blue grama, and cactus; all roots and
rhizomes to a depth of 30 cm for scarlet globemallow and western
wheatgrass; and the taproot and all lateral roots to a depth of 30 cm
for James’ cryptantha.
The aboveground
plant parts sampled were basal stems or the
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Table 1. Phenological

Fourwing

stages of development

for nine range plants in Colorado.

saltbush

Antelope

1. Winter quiescence
2.
3.
4.
5.

Leaves regreening and apical
Twigs elongating
Floral buds developing
Flowers opening

buds swelling

6. Fruit developing (male flowers dying)
7. Seed shatter (male flowers falling)
8. Fall quiescence

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

bitterbrush

Little rabbitbrush

Winter quiescence
Leaves regreening and apical buds swelling
Twigs elongating
Floral buds developing
Flowers opening
Fruit developing
Seed shatter
Some leaves falling and most leaves brown
Fall regrowth
Fall quiescence

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Winter quiescence
Leaf buds swelling on twigs
Leaves elongating
Stems elongating
Nonreproductive
stem length exceeded by
flower stalk length
Flower stalks elongating
Floral buds developing
Flowers developing
Fruit developing
Seed shatter
Some leaves falling and most leaves brown
Fall regrowth

13. Fall quiescence
Fringed
1.
2.
3.
4.

sagewort

Forbs’

Winter quiescence
Buds swelling on crown
Stems elongating
Nonreproductive
stem length exceeded by

flower stalk length
Floral stems elongating
Floral buds developing
Flowers developing
Fruit developing
Seed shatter
10 Summer dormancy
11. Fall regrowth
12. Fall quiescence
Pricklypear
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Grasses2

1. Winter quiescence
2. Buds swelling on crown
3. Leaves elongating
4. Stems elongating
5. Floral buds developing
6. Flowering
7. Fruit developing
8. Seed shatter
9 Some leaves turning brown
10 Fall regrowth
11 Fall quiescence

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Winter quiescence
Growth initiation
2nd-leaf stage
3rd-leaf stage
4th-leaf stage
Head first detected
Boot
Head

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Hard seed
Seed shatter
Summer dormancy
Fall regrowth
Fall quiescence

in boot

cactus

Winter quiescence
Pads regreening
Pads enlarging
Floral buds developing
Flowering
Fruit developing
Fruit drop
Pads turning brown
Dormancv

‘Scarlet globemallow and James’ cryptantha.
?Blue grama

and western

wheatgrass.

0.5 to 1.O cm diameter branches growing above the root crown and
containing
green plant pigments in the cambium for fourwing
saltbush and antelope bitterbrush;
a 6-cm section of the crown or
primary stem above lateral root branches and below lateral stem
branches for little rabbitbrush;
a 3 to 4-cm section of the plant
crown remaining after all branching stems and all roots had been
removed for fringed sagewort; a 2 to 3-cm section of the crown at
the soil surface where stems originated for scarlet globemallow and
James’cryptantha;
and a 3 to 4-cm stem base or crown section near
the soil surface but above the roots for blue grama and western
wheatgrass.
All plant parts were washed briefly with cold water at the collection site immediately
after collection. This sample material was
then placed in pint jars, covered with 95% ethanol to reduce
enzyme activity, and sealed tightly. Samples were dried at 70” C for
about 10 days (taking about 4 days to evaporate the ethanol and an
additional
6 days to dry the larger woody samples). The dried
samples were ground in a Wiley mill to pass a 40-mesh screen.
Total nonstructural
carbohydrates
were extracted from a 0.5-g
plant sample with 0.2 N sulfuric acid (Smith et al. 1964). The
extracts were then used to determine TNC concentration
on a
glucose equivalent basis (Heinze and Murneek 1940, Association
of Official Analytical Chemists 1975, Trlica and Cook 1971).

Results and Discussion
To make any generalizations
about growth and carbohydrate
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reserve cycles, three analyses of variance were conducted on TNC
concentration
data for aboveground
and belowground
storage
organs and current annual growth for seven of the species that were
studied in both years. All species at the Maybe11 location grew
significantly
more @<O.Ol) in length of current annual growth
during the first year. Both fourwing saltbush and blue grama grew
more (p <O.Ol) in the second year at the Pawnee location, while
western wheatgrass grew less @<O.Ol.) There was no difference
(p>O.lO) between the 2 years in growth of scarlet globemallow.
In relating current annual growth to belowground storage organ
TNC level, five of the seven species had lower levels of TNC in the
year of greater aboveground
growth. Only fourwing saltbush had
higher belowground storage organ TNC in the year of more growth
and there were no differences
between years in TNC levels for
western wheatgrass.
The relationship
between growth and TNC level was similar in
aboveground
storage organs and belowground storage organs. All
species studied at the Maybe11 location had lower aboveground
storage organ TNC levels during the first year as compared with
data for the next year, although the difference was significant
@<0.05) only for fringed sagewort.
Fourwing
saltbush,
blue
grama, and western wheatgrass all had lower TNC levels in aboveground storage organs in the second year, the same year when more
aboveground
growth was produced at the Pawnee location. There
were no differences @>O. 10) between years in aboveground
storage organ TNC levels or growth for scarlet globemallow.
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These results tend to support the hypothesis that carbohydrate
reserve storage is inversely related to growth. Numerous other
investigators
have suggested that carbohydrate
reserve storage is
inversely related to growth (Aldous 1930, Sampson and McCarty
1930, McCarty 1935, Weinmann
1940, McIlvanie 1942, Alberda
1957, Dodd and Hopkins 1958, Hyder and Sneva 1959, Mooney
and Billings 1960, Coyne and Cook 1970, Trlica and Cook 1972,
Trlica 1977). The inverse relation between carbohydrate
storage
and growth is thought to apply on a seasonal basis only in situations where plant regrowth is frequent. This includes both grazed
and ungrazed arid and semiarid rangelands, and grazed rangelands
in humid climates. We suspect that in humid environments,
where
ungrazed
plants can carry on nearly uninterrupted
growth
throughout
the season, carbohydrate
stores may not be drawn
upon enough to cause an inverse relationship to occur, therefore
growth and carbohydrate
storage might be directly related.
Figures 1 and 2 show carbohydrate
reserve and current annual
growth cycles as related to phenological stage of development for
nine species. Mean monthly maximum and minimum temperatures and monthly precipitation are included for the two study sites
to help explain between-year differences in plant growth responses.
Similar TNC plot scaling was used for all species, so that relative
amplitudes of TNC cycles among species are apparent.

Fourwing Saltbush
Taproots and basal stems of fourwing saltbush showed similar
TNC cycles when related to phenological
stage, although season
differences were greater in taproots (Fig. 1). Taproots also had
higher concentrations
of TNC than did basal stems at all phenological stages during both years. Coyne and Cook (1970) obtained
similar results for two other Atriplex species in Utah. The taproot
may be considered as the more important storage organ provided
that the total mass of the taproot is at least equal to that of basal
stems.
Seasonal lows for TNC reserves of fourwing saltbush were
reached earlier in basal stems than in taproots (Fig. 1). Most of the
initial meristematic
growth in spring originate from basal stems
and might account for this differential use of reserves. The low
point in basal stem TNC was reached during the bud-swelling stage
(in mid-April) during the first year, but not until twig elongation
(in mid-June) in the second year. The low basal stem TNC levels
were respectively about 24 and 28 mg/g. The low point in taproot
TNC was reached during twig elongation in both years (first week
of June in the first year, and third week of June during the second
year). The low taproot TNC levels were respectively 32 and 36
mg/g in 1971 and 1972. Higher April rainfall in the first yearat the
Pawnee site probably caused earlier initial spring growth, resulting
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in an earlier drawdown of TNC. An over-winter (1971-72) reduction in basal stem TNC appeared to be resupplied by the taproot
during early spring. Higher maximum temperatures
in March and
April 1972 may have caused the mid-spring rise in basal stem TNC
prior to further reductions in late spring.
Levels of TNC in taproots and basal stems were maximum at the
late fruit-development
stage (September)
in 1971, and during the
early seed-shatter stage (October) in 1972. Maximum taproot TNC
was about 75 mg/ g in the dry year of 197 1, and about 85 mg/ g in
the wet year of 1972. Basal stem TNC levels (about 58 mg/g in both
years) were at a maximum about the same time as they were in
taproots.
Spring drawdown
of taproot
reserves in fourwing saltbush
occured rapidly over about a 3-month period from mid-March
through early to mid-June.
Reserve replenishment
in taproots
began immediately after the low point in storage was reached and
occurred at about the same rate over a 3i%month period through
mid-September
or early October. For categorizing
species TNC
and growth cycles and the comparison of species responses to their
environment,
fourwing saltbush is classed as having a V-shaped
carbohydrate
reserve storage pattern. That is, the plant spends
about equal time in drawdown and replenishment
phases of the
TNC cycle, and rates of depletion and storage of reserves are
similar.
The growth of fourwing saltbush, expressed as seedstalk length,
began in March in both years (Fig. 1). Twig elongation was not
rapid until May. Maximum seedstalk lengths were respectively 14
and 15 cm during the fruit-development
stage (August in 1971 and
early September in 1972).
Fall regrowth, concurrent with the seed-shatter stage, resulted in
TNC drawdown in taproots and basal stems during both years.
TNC in taproots and basal stems were respectively reduced about
16 and 3 mg/g in 197 1 and 10 and 6 mg/g in 1972. Early severe
frosts following
this drawdown
and preceding
replenishment
might have detrimental effects on the carbohydrate
balance for the
year, and on spring greenup and early growth the following year.
Antelope Bitterbrush
Both taproot and basal stem levels of TNC in antelope bitterbrush were related similarly to phenological
stage, although the
drawdown in spring was slightly greater in taproots than in basal
stems (Fig. 2). During the rest of the year, taproot TNC was
generally higher than basal stem TNC. Changes in seasonal TNC
levels were greater in taproots,
which appeared to be a more
important storage organ.
Spring TNC drawdown was much more abrupt in taproots than
in basal stems, and the low point was reached about a month to 6
weeks earlier. The low points in taproot TNC (about 31 and 27
mg/g) occurred in June in 197 1 and May in 1972, whereas the low
points in basal stem TNC (37 and 35 mg/g) occurred in mid-July in
197 1 and late June in 1972. The delay in low points in 197 1 may
have been caused by higher rainfall in May and continued vigorous
spring vegetative growth.
Levels of TNC in taproots and basal stems were maximum at the
end of the growing season at fall quiescence. McConnel and Garrison ( 1966) reported the low point and maximum storage of TNC in
antelope bitterbrush
in Washington
occurred at the same phenological stages as found in this study. Maximum taproot TNC levels
were 75 mg/g in both years whereas maximum basal stem TNC
was about 56 mg/ g in 197 1 and 67 mg/g in 1972. The lower
maximum basal stem TNC in 197 1 may have resulted from reserve
utilization for fall regrowth. The TNC pool used for fall regrowth
each year appeared to be supplied by the plant part that had
attained the greater level of TNC reserves at the time of regrowth
(Fig. 2).
Seasonal curves of TNC reserves in taproots and basal stems of
antelope bitterbrush
possessed the classical U-shaped curve of
carbohydrate
reserve depletion and replenishment
described by
Cook (1966). Carbohydrate
reserve stores were used at a relatively
low rate during winter quiescence, and replenishment
took place
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only after the fruit was almost fully developed. In both years TNC
levels were restored in taproots before basal stems were replenished. An almost even distribution
of rainfall at the Maybe11 location in the 1972 growing season provided for nearly continuous
growth and progression of phenological development
in antelope
bitterbrush.
The TNC curves illustrate an even progression
in
drawdown and replenishment
of reserves from growth initiation in
March through seed shatter in early September.
Growth of antelope bitterbrush, expressed as twig length, began
in March in both years of the study, but twig elongation did not
become rapid until late May or early June. Maximum twig lengths
(15 cm in October 197 1 and 9 cm in November 1972) were respectively reached during fall regrowth or at fall quiescence stages.
Antelope bitterbrush plants produced significantly (p<O.Ol) more
growth in 197 1 than in 1972. Since rainfall was only slightly less in
1972 than in 197 I, a possible explanation for the growth depression
is that annual grasses and forbs produced in high density in 1972
used a large amount of the available soil water.
Little Rabbitbrush
TNC seasonal trends for little rabbitbrush were similar in both
years at the Maybe11 location (Fig. 2). Roots and crowns had
similar cycles and, in contrast to the other species studied, roots
and crowns differed very little in concentrations
of TNC. Spring
drawdown
occurred from March through May, reaching a low
point of about 40 mg/g at the stem-elongation
stage, in May.
Donart (1969) found a low point in root TNC reserves of 56 mg/ g
on May 18 in the little rabbitbrush
plants in Utah. Drawdown in
root TNC slightly preceded drawdown in crown TNC during both
years of the present study.
After the low point in TNC reserves was reached in May,
reserves were rapidly replenished
over the rest of the growing
season. Root TNC reserves were maximum and about 85 mg/g at
seed shatter in 1971 and about 104 mg/g at fall quiescence in 1972.
In Utah, Donart (1969) found maximum root TNC levels of about
163 mg/ g in little rabbitbrush.
At Maybell, the maximum levels of
crown TNC were about 79 mg/ g in 1971 and about 96 mg/ g in
1972.
The concentration
of TNC in roots was significantly higher
@<O.O 1) in 1972 than in 1971. Higher rainfall in August and
September
of 1972 may have provided for higher amounts of
carbohydrate
production
and storage in late summer and fall of
1972. There were no differences (p>O. 10) between years in little
rabbitbrush
crown of TNC levels.
Seasonal TNC cycles in both roots and crowns were strongly
V-shaped,
and concentrations
of TNC in roots and crowns
changed rapidly throughout the growing season. In general, TNC
drawdown was rapid during a period of 2% to 3 months in spring,
and replenishment
occurred during 4 to 41/ months in late spring
and summer. In contrast to fourwing saltbush, little rabbitbrush
took considerably longer to replenish reserves than to draw them
down.
Fall regrowth was concurrent with seed shatter in both years.
The reduction of TNC levels in roots was about 6 to 8 mg/g in both
years but occurred earlier in 1972 and was rapidly replenished.
TNC levels in crowns were not reduced during fall regrowth in
1971, but were reduced 22 mg/ g in 1972.
Growth of little rabbitbrush,
expressed as seedstalk length,
began in mid-March
in both years (Fig. 2). Stem elongation
became
rapid by mid-April
and continued
through
midSeptember. Seedstalk lengths were maximum (about 18 cm in 197 1
and about 13 cm in 1972) during the flowers-developing
stage.
Little rabbitbrush produced significantly more growth (p<O.O 1) in
1971 than in 1972. Seedstalk growth stopped during July and early
August of 1972 but resumed during the last week of August and the
first 2 weeks of September. In 197 1,however, seedstalk growth was
continuous during July, August, and the first part of September,
causing a significant interaction wO.05) among years and time of
year. As with the other species at the Maybe11 location in 1972,
reduced growth by little rabbitbrush may have resulted from com273
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Fringed Sagewort
Both root and crown levels of TNC in fringed sagewort showed
similar patterns in relation to phenological
stage, although the
magnitude of the change over the growing season was greater in
roots (Fig. 2). Roots had higher TNC concentrations
than crowns
at all phenological
stages in both years. Results were similar to
those for fourwing saltbush and antelope bitterbrush. The mass of
roots was greater than the mass of crowns, so the roots are considered to be the more important storage organ.
Spring drawdown of TNC in roots was much more abrupt in
197 1 than in 1972 and reached a lower point (about 47 mg/ g, vs. 54
mg/g). Drawdown in crowns was gradual in both years. Both root
and crown TNC levels reached a low point during stem elongation
(early May in 1971, and early June in 1972). Concentrations
of
crown TNC at the low points in the cycles were about 20 mg/g in
1971 and 23 in mg/g in 1972.
In both years, TNC levels in roots and crowns of fringed sagewort were maximum at the late-seed-shatter
or fall-quiescence
stage. Maximum root TNC levels were only about 85 mg/g in 197 1
and about 110 mg/g in 1972. Maximum crown TNC levels were
about 40 mg/g in 1971 and 43 mg/g in 1972.
Seasonal TNC curves in roots and crowns of fringed sagewort
indicated that spring drawdown involved relatively short periods,
whereas replenishment
took relatively long periods (Fig. 2). Drawdowns were completed by the first week in June in each year, after
which the reserves were gradually replenished
until November.
These results, characterized
by a flat V-shaped carbohydrate
reserve cycle, may indicate that fringed sagewort might be susceptible to damage from grazing during the extended period when
reserve stores are low. Any interruption
in the replenishment
process might be detrimental
to the growth and survival of fringed
sagewort plants.
In 197 1, no fall regrowth occurred until October, although TNC
reserves appeared to be drawn upon from both roots and crowns in
August and September. In 1972, fall regrowth was concurrent with
drawdown of TNC in both roots and crowns in August and September. TNC in roots were reduced during fall regrowth by about
12 mg/g in 1971 and 15 mg/g in 1972, whereas TNC levels in
crowns were reduced by about I2 mg/ g in 197 1 and 6 mg/g in 1972.
Growth of fringed sagewort,
expressed
as seedstalk length,
began in March in both years (Fig. 2). Stem elongation was more
rapid in 1971 than in 1972, and growth was significantly greater
(p<O.Ol). A significant growth interaction QKO.01) among years
and time of year (sampling date) was a result of declining average
seedstalk lengths caused by shattering in September, October, and
November
of 1971. Also, many of the longer seedstalks were
broken in the fall of 1971 by wind, rain, and snow.
TNC levels in crowns of fringed sagewort were significantly
higher (p<O.O5) in 1972 than in 1971. There were no significant
differences (p>O. 10) between years in root TNC levels, but there
was a significant interaction
wO.10)
among years and time of
year because root TNC levels from July through November were
generally higher in 1972 than in 197 1. Since growth was greater in
1971 than in 1972, carbohydrate
storage was, again, found to be
inversely related to growth.
Scarlet Globemallow
Roots of the forb scarlet globemallow had higher seasonal TNC
levels than any aboveground
or belowground storage organs of all
other species studied. The average level of root TNC over 2 years
was about 107 mg/g. The average crown TNC level of about 88
mg/g was higher than the average aboveground
storage organ
TNC level for all other species studied except western wheatgrass.
Definite seasonal trends in TNC were obtained for scarlet globemallow in both years at the Pawnee location (Fig. 1). Both root and
crown TNC cycles showed similar patterns in relation to phenological stage, although the TNC levels were generally higher in roots.
The mass of roots and rhizomes was many times that of crowns, so
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roots and rhizomes are considered to be the more important storage site.
Spring drawdown of TNC was moreabrupt
in 1971 than in 1972,
and the low point occurred earlier (Fig. 1). Seasonal lows in root
TNC were about 77 mg/g in late May of 1971 and 64 mg/g in
mid-June of 1972. Seasonal lows in crown TNC were about 58
mg/ g in early May of 197 1 and about 54 mg/ g in mid-June of 1972.
All low points in TNC were reached during stem elongation.
TNC in roots and crowns of scarlet globemallow were maximum
in November (the beginning of fall quiescence) in both years.
Maximum root TNC was about 164 mg/ g in the dry year of I97 I
and about 171 mg/g in the wet year of 1972. Maximum crown
levels were about 131 mg/g in 1971 and about 145 mg/g in 1972.
The outstanding characteristic
of the seasonal cycles of TNC in
roots and crowns of scarlet globemallow was the relatively short
period required for reserve replenishment.
In 1972, root TNC
increased from about 96 mg/g to 164 mg/g within a 2-month
period from mid-September
through mid-November,
while crown
TNC increased from about 82 mg/g to 131 mg/g. With the higher
rainfall in 1972, root TNC increased from about 70 mg/g to 17 1
mg/g within 21% months (first of September
through
midNovember), while crown TNC increased from about 70 mg/g to
145 mg/g.
The seasonal carbohydrate
reserve cycle for scarlet globemallow
is characterized
as an extended V-shape. Reserves are maintained
at a relatively low level for most of the growing season, making the
plant highly dependent on leaf area for replenishment
during a
short period in the fall. Defoliation at moderate or high intensities
could have serious effects on this replenishment
phase of the cycle.
Carbohydrate
reserves declined during the fruit development
and early seed shatter stages in August of both years, while some
regrowth
in upper leaf axils was observed.
Crown regrowth
occurred in the fall of both years, although no concurrent drawdown in reserves was observed.
Either the TNC drawdown
occurred earlier or the depression of reserves was masked by a
rapid replenishment
of reserves during this period.
Growth of scarlet globemallow,
expressed
by plant height,
began in March and rapid stem elongation began almost immediately in both years (Fig. 1). Plant height was maximum during
the fruit development
stage both years. Maximum height was
slightly greater in 197 1 than in 1972, although there was no significant difference (p>O.lO) in seasonal growth between years. A
significant growth interaction (p<O.Ol) among years and time of
year resulted from declining plant heights during July of 1971 and
different periods of increases and decreases in plant height in the
two years.
Blue Grama
Seasonal trends in root and crown TNC were quite similar for
blue grama in both years at the Pawnee location (Fig. 1). Crowns
accumulated
and maintained higher concentrations
of TNC than
roots throughout
the growing season, as has been reported for
other perennial grasses (Weinmann
1949, Sprague and Sullivan
1950, Coyne and Cook 1970).
Spring drawdown
of TNC reserves was very abrupt in both
years, reaching the low point in both roots and crowns at the
second leaf stage on about May 1. Seasonal lows in root reserves
were about 25 mg/g in 1971 and 20 mg/ g in 1972, while seasonal
lows of crown TNC were about 42 mg/g in 1971 and 31 mg/g in
1972.
Under normal growing conditions, TNC in roots and crowns of
blue grama is probably maximum at the end of the growing season.
In 197 1, however, fall regrowth reduced reserves so that maximum
seasonal levels were not attained at the end of the growing season
(Fig. 1). TNC in roots and crowns were significantly
lower
@<0.05) at the end of the 1971 growing season than at the end of
the 1970 growing season. Root and crown TNC were respectively
about 50 mg/g and 78 mg/g at the end of the growing season in
1970, and only 36 mg/g and 59 mg/g at the end of the dry growing
season in 1971. Low reserves at the end of 1971 probably resulted
JOURNAL
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from insufficient time for replenishment
after fall regrowth. At the
end of the relatively wet 1972 growing season, the level of root TNC
was again about 50 mg/g and the level of crown reserves was about
70 mg/g, and reserves in both plant parts were nearly replenished.
Weaver (1958) stated that blue grama was the most droughtresistant of all the plains grasses in the Nebraska-Kansas-Colorado
region. In both years of the present study, seasonal carbohydrate
cycles for blue grama gave physiological indications as to why blue
grama is so drought-resistant.
It has the capacity to regrow rapidly
during short favorable moisture conditions and rapidly replenish
TNC reserves used in regrowth. Because of this capacity and the
tendency for blue grama to maintain relatively high reserve stores
(Fisher
1966), except during rapid spring drawdown
and fall
regrowth periods, the carbohydrate
cycle is characterized
as a
narrow V-shaped cycle. Plants with such cycles should tend to be
resilient to moderate or even heavy grazing.
Spring growth, expressed by plant height, had nearly ceased by
the end of June 1971 but resumed rapidly after a short period of
adequate rainfall (Fig. 1). TNC reserves were drawn upon and then
replenished rapidly. After droughty conditions in July and August
197 1, regrowth was stimulated by above-average
September rainfall and TNC reserves were again drawn upon and nearly replenished to August levels.
Heavy June rainfall in 1972 speeded growth, resulting in additional TNC drawdown (Fig. 1). Above-normal
rainfall in August
and September of 1972 again caused regrowth and a large drawdown in reserves. Reserves in both roots and crowns were replenished very rapidly, and TNC levels were maximum
by fall
quiescence. Thus, blue grama has an outstanding ability to mobilize, utilize, and replenish TNC during short periods of favorable
growing conditions.
Seasonal
growth of blue grama was significantly
greater
@<O.O 1) during the wet year of 1972, and seasonal root and crown
TNC levels were significantly lower (p<O.O5). Thus, there was a
significant inverse relation between carbohydrate
reserve storage
and growth.
Significant interactions @<O.Ol) among years and time of year
were detected for current annual growth and TNC in roots and
crowns. The growth interaction was a result of earlier growth in
197 1 and reductions in plant height caused by droughty conditions
in the summer of 197 I. Most blue grama plants remained in the
vegetative state and did not flower in the dry year of 1971 but
flowered and set seed in 1972. The TNC reserve interactions
observed among years and time of year were probably caused by
later drawdown of TNC for fall regrowth in 197 1 than in 1972.
Western Wheatgrass
Root and crown TNC reserve cycles for western wheatgrass had
similar patterns in relation to phenological stage (Fig. 1). Levels of
reserves were usually slightly higher in crowns than in roots in
1971, but the opposite was true in 1972. Both phenological development and TNC reserve cycles distinctly differed between the 2
years. Most plants remained in a vegetative state during the dry
year of 197 1, but many became reproductive
in 1972 when soil
water conditions
were more favorable.
Even then many plants
remained in a vegetative state in both years.
Root and crown TNC levels were reduced nearly 50% from
about 110 mg/g to about 55 mg/g in an abrupt spring drawdown
during initial spring growth in 1971. The low point was reached
during the third-leaf stage. In contrast, root and crown TNC levels
were reduced very gradually during spring drawdown in 1972, and
more reserves appeared to be used during winter quiescence in
1971-1972 than the previous year.
Under more favorable
rainfall in 1972, western wheatgrass
showed a flat V-shaped carbohydrate
cycle, taking considerable
time for reserve replenishment.
Under poor moisture conditions in
197 1, reserves were replenished rapidly in early summer. Kinsinger
and Hopkins (1961) had similar results with their nondefoliated
western wheatgrass plants. From an ecological perspective, westJOURNAL
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ern wheatgrass appears to be quite drought tolerant and rather
grazing intolerant relative to blue grama (Kinsinger and Hopkins
1961).
At the first collection in March of 1972, western wheatgrass
already had 4.5 cm of leaf growth. Either growth had started much
earlier or TNC reserves were utilized in regreening the already
existing leaf growth produced the previous fall. The low point in
TNC level was reached during the third-leaf stage in April of 1972.
Root and crown TNC levels were maximum during the fifth-leaf
stage in late June in 197 I and at the end of the growing season at
fall quiescence in 1972 (Fig. 1). After reserve storage levels reached
maximum in 197 1, they appeared to be drawn on continually for
the rest of the growing season. The TNC levels were reduced about
45 mg/g or 35% during regrowth in late summer and fall of 197 1,
while TNC drawdown for fall regrowth in 1972 was only about 20
mg/g or 13% in crowns and was not observed in roots.
Seasonal growth of western wheatgrass, as indicated by plant
height, was significantly greater @<O.O 1) in 197 1 than in 1972.
Plant height was maximum in October in both years. However, the
last 10 cm of growth in plant height in 1971 was produced during
two periods of renewed growth activity. The growth rate in April
and May was also greater in 1971 than in 1972 and was probably
due to more rainfall in March, April, and May in 197 1, Although
plant heights were greater in 1971, western wheatgrass remained in
a vegetative stage due to droughty conditions in the summer.
James’ Cryptantha
TNC in roots and crowns of the forb James’ cryptantha showed
a typical TNC seasonal cycle except for the increased TNC level
from November to April. Lack of sampling during late fall did not
allow detection of possible TNC buildup in the fall prior to quiescence in a one-year study in 1970- I97 1at the Maybe11 location (Fig.
2). Root TNC levels were higher than crown TNC levels and
showed greater fluctuations over the year. Since the root mass was
greater than the crown mass, roots are considered to be a more
important storage organ.
Spring drawdown was in May, after initial growth was over.
Elongation of stems bearing floral buds may have accounted for
the observed drawdown in TNC prior to flowering. Levels of TNC
were maximum during fall regrowth in September. At the time of
the last collection in September TNC levels were still increasing.
Maximum TNC levels observed were about 17 1 mg/g in roots and
about 48 mg/g in crowns.
Growth, expressed by plant height, began in March, and stem
elongation was rapid through May and June. Plant heights were
maximum at the end of June. Many seedstalks were broken after
the flowering stage and during seed shatter, and plant height
decreased significantly wO.05)
by the time of the last collection,
in September.
At that time a rosette of leaves had sprouted from
the crown as a result of fall regrowth.
Pricklypear Cactus
Analysis of variance for root TNC data indicated significant
changes wO.01)
in TNC levels during the growing season at the
Maybe11 location (Fig. 2). Respiration requirements during winter
quiescence probably resulted in TNC decline of about 15 mg/g.
Spring drawdown
extended from March through June, corresponding with the phenological stage of regreening pads and flowering. TNC reserves were at a low point (about 30 mg/ g) at the end of
the flowering stage on about July 1. Root TNC reserves were
rapidly replenished after fruit drop in September, reachinga maximum of about 87 mg/g at fall quiescence. Pricklypear
cactus
exhibited a typical U-shaped TNC cycle.
Comparison Among Species
In six of eight species that were analyzed for TNC concentrations in two storage organs, TNC were higher in belowground than
in aboveground
storage organs. Blue grama maintained higher
TNC levels in aboveground
storage organs, and little rabbitbrush
showed no difference in TNC between belowground
and above275
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Fig. 3. Generalized annual carbohydrate

reserve (TNC) storage cycles for
plants exhibiting typical, flat or extended V-shaped, and narrow Vshaped conditions. Numbers on the typical cycle correspond to phenological stages listed for antelope bitterbrush in Table 1.

ground storage organs. Seasonal trends in TNC were similar in
aboveground
and belowground
storage organs for all species,
however, there were differences in the magnitude of fluctuations.
In all species, the storage organ with the higher concentration
of
reserves also had greater fluctuations over the growing season and
was identified as the more important organ for reserve storage.
Eight of the nine species studied showed the classical U- or
V-shaped TNC reserve cycles (Fig. 3). All species showed the
expected spring depletion of TNC in both aboveground and belowground storage organs for initiation of spring growth. Replenishment of TNC after depletion was generally completed after the
seed-shatter
stage except for antelope bitterbrush
and scarlet
globemallow. These two species completed their reproductive cycle
early in the year and replenished reserves later in the year, at fall
quiescence.
Fourwing saltbush and antelope bitterbrush had typical annual
carbohydrate
reserve cycles, and little rabbitbrush had a somewhat
flattened cycle (Fig. 3). Fringed sagewort, scarlet globemallow,
and western wheatgrass
had definite flattened or extended Vshaped cycles and maintained low reserves for more of the growing
season than did other species. Blue grama was the only species that
had a narrow V-shaped cycle. It appeared to maximize the portion
of the year that it maintained a high carbohydrate
reserve.
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Buwai and Trlica ( 1977) found western wheatgrass to be severely
affected, fourwing saltbush considerably
less affected, and blue
grama not severely affected by multiple defoliation at moderate
and heavy intensities. They found fringed sagewort detrimentally
affected and antelope bitterbrush
somewhat less affected by two
defoliation treatments of moderate intensity. This ranking of defoliation effects-from
some effect to a severe effect to a detrimental
effect, corresponded
closely with narrow V-shaped, typical V- or
U-shaped, and flat or extended V-shaped annual carbohydrate
reserve cycles in this study. The shape of the seasonal TNC cycle
(Fig. 3) appears to be a good screening tool for predicting the
relative effects of defoliation
on different plant species. Least
affected by defoliation are plants that replenish reserves rapidly
after spring drawdown and regrowth periods (narrow V-shaped
TNC cycles), thereby minimizing the part of the growing season
with a low reserve status.
Except for scarlet globemallow, plants that benefitted most from
a rest period following severe defoliation (Trlica et al. 1977) were
those with narrow V-shapped TNC cycles, followed by typical Vor U-shaped cycles. The exception may be explained by the root
morphology of scarlet globemallow and the difficulty of imposing
defoliation treatments on this plant. Thick rhizomes may channel
carbohydrates
from undefoliated
plants outside the bounds of a
defoliated plot to treated plants within the plot (Menke 1973).
However, additional studies are needed to confirm or refute this.
Growth of all species appeared to be stimulated by late summer
or fall precipitation.
Increased growth activity was accompanied
by TNC reductions
in all species except scarlet globemallow.
Rapid TNC replenishment in scarlet globemallow at the time of fall
regrowth may have masked the use of reserves for regrowth. The
rate of TNC drawdown during fall regrowth was greatest in blue
grama, but the rate of TNC replenishment
was correspondingly
greatest.
The amounts and distribution
of precipitation,
by affecting
growth, greatly modified the characteristics
of the seasonal TNC
cycles. At each location, distributions
of rainfall that caused
increased seasonal growth resulted in lower seasonal TNC levels.
Growth was found to be inversely related to storage of carbohydrate reserves.
Higher rainfall in April of 1971 resulted in increased early spring
growth of all species studied at the Pawnee location and a corresponding reduction in TNC reserves. Higher rainfall in June, July,
and August of 1972 resulted in increased growth and regrowth and
a corresponding
reduction in TNC reserves in all species at this
location.
Annual precipitation
at the Maybe11 location was only slightly
greater in 197 1 than in 1972, but early spring precipitation caused
more soil water to be available for plant use in that year. Therefore,
all species studied at this location grew more in 1971 and all
maintained lower seasonal TNC levels in belowground and aboveground storage organs.

Conclusions
Shrubs, forbs, and grasses have characteristic cycles of phenological development,
storage, and depletion
of carbohydrate
reserves, and growth response to their environment.
These cycles
can be categorized on the basis of the shape of the annual TNC
cycle, to help the range manager predict the likely response of a
plant species to defoliation.
Plants with narrow V-shaped drawdown and replenishment TNC cycles appear to be affected the least
by defoliation. Plants with flat or extended V-shaped carbohydrate
drawdown and replenishment
cycles are more affected by defoliation than plants having either the narrow or typical V-or U-shaped
TNC cycles.
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Variation in Defecation Rates of Pronghorns
Relative to Habitat and Activity Level
LYNN R. IRBY
Abstract
During

June through

September,

1977, pronghorn

antelope
Bison
Range, Moiese, Montana, to determine if defecation rates were
constant in different habitat types and at different levels of activity.
Individuals and groups that were active 50% or more of observation periods were found to have defecation rates approximately 10
times greater than groups or individuals that were active less than
50% of observation periods. Habitat type was much less tightly
related to defecation frequency than was activity level.

(Antilocupra americunu) were observed in the National

The use of pellet-group
counts as indices of ungulate numbers
and habitat use was reviewed by Neff (1968). In this review, he
stated that deer are assumed to deposit pellet-groups
most frequently in areas where they spend the most time. Other authors,
including White (1960), Bowden et al. (1969), McCaffery and
Creed (1969), Gill et al. (1975), and Kearney and Gilbert (1976)
have made the same assumption
for deer and other ungulates. If
this assumption
is not true, the pellet-group
count is one of the
most economical
approaches
available to a land manager concerned with assessing wild ungulate use of specific blocks of land. If
the assumption
is not true, use of this technique could provide
biased information that would lead to poor management decisions.
This study was designed to gather quantitative
information
on
pronghorn defecation rates in selected habitat types to determine if
frequency of defecation
were independent
of habitat type and
activity level of observed animals.
The National Bison Range, located in the Flathead Valley
approximately
50 km north of Missoula, Montana, was selected as
a study site because resident pronghorns were easy to observe and
were well habituated to moving and standing vehicles. The terrain
of this 7,700 ha refuge is characterized
by rugged hills in the
southern and central sections and rolling plains in the northern
sections. Dominant grasses include bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum), Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis), and rough
fescue (F. scabrella). Bromus spp., Poa spp., and Aristida spp. are
common on disturbed sites (Morris and Schwartz 1957). Only the
higher hills are forested. Douglas fir (Pseudostuga menziesii) is
dominant on northern exposures, and ponderosa pine (Pinusponderosa) is dominant
on southern exposures.
Common shrubs
include
snowberry
(Symphoricarpus
occidentalis)
in swales,
chokecherry
(Prunus demiss), serviceberry (Amelanchier aln$olia), and mockorange
(Philadelphus lewisii) on scree and rock
outcrops, and ninebark (Physocarpus malvaceus) on the margins
of Douglas fir stands (Morris and Schwartz 1957, Kitchen 1974).

Methods
Individuals and groups of antelope were observed at ranges of
25-400 m using 7x binoculars or a 20-45x spotting scope. Observations were made during all daylight hours. To minimize observer
fatigue, observation periods were broken into lo-minute segments,
6 minutes of observation followed by a 4-minute rest. The 6-minute
Assistant professor of wildlife management,
Department of Biology, Montana
State University, Bozeman, Montana 59717.
This work was supported by the Biology Department, Montana State University
and would have been impossible without the assistance and cooperation of the staff of
the National Bison Range.
Manuscript received October 8, 1979.
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observation
segments were often truncated
because observed
animals moved into different habitat types or moved into positions
where defecation
could not be seen. The activity of observed
animals, the number of defecations, the physiognomy
of vegetation, and the terrain physiography were recorded for each observation. Habitat types were defined as a combination of growth form
of dominant
vegetation
(grassland,
grass-shrubland,
treeshrubland), presence or absence of slope, and aspect (cool slopesN, NW, E, NE; warm slopes-W,
SW, S, SE). All observations
within 10 m of a pronounced
change in vegetation or terrain
configuration
were considered ecotonal and were designated as the
habitat type “ecotone.”
In order to avoid splintering the sample, activity classes were
pooled. “Active” animals were defined as those involved in feeding,
moving, or social interactions. “Inactive” animals were defined as
those lying or standing. In most observation periods, several individuals were observed together. The total animal-minutes
recorded
during each period were categorized as “high activity” (50% or
more of the animal-minutes
recorded as active observations)
or
“low activity” (less than 50% of the animal-minutes
recorded as
active observations).
Male and female pronghorns were treated as
separate sampling strata because of the territorial marking behavior of males (Kitchen 1974). Fawns were included with the female
stratum. Data were analyzed using one-celled Chi-square analysis
(Steele and Torrie 1960) and analysis of variance in the randomized
block design (Steele and Torrie 1960).

Results and Discussion
During June through September
1977, 600 or more animalminutes were recorded in each of four habitat types utilized by
male and female pronghorns (Table 1). This sample was small but
was considered minimally adequate for the tests conducted.
One-cell Chi-square analysis (Table 2) indicated no significant
deviations
from expected defecation
frequency for any of the
habitat types when all animal-minutes
were considered. A breakdown of observations into “high activity” and “low activity” subsamples revealed that defecation occurred significantly more often
Table 1. Animal-minutes and observed defecation for pronghorns in four
habitat types and two activity classes in the National Bison, Range,
June-September
1977.

O-49% Active

DefecaHabitat

Minutes

tion

SO-100% Active
DefecaMinutes

tion

Males

Grassland, cool sopes
Grassland, flats
Grass-shrubland, flats
Ecotones
Females and Fawns
Grassland, cool slopes
Grassland, flats
Grass-shrubland, flats
Ecotones
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406

0

195

5

401

0

205

3

402
377

0
3

200
299

3
6

472
484
382
402

0
0
0
2

618
152
356
293

6
6
6
5
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Table 2. One-celled

Chi-square analysis of defecation

in “habitat X activity” cells for pronghorns

50- 100% active

O-49% active
Habitat

Obs’

Pronghorn
males
Grassland,
cool
slopes
Grassland,
flats
Grass-shrubland,
flats
Ecotones
Totals
Pronghorn
Grassland,
Grassland,

females
cool slopes
flats

Grass-shrubland,
flats
Ecotones
Totals

in the National Bison Range, June-September,

Exp*

De+

Chi-sq4

0
0

3.27
3.23

-3.27
-3.23

2.35
2.31

0
3
3

3.23

-3.23

3.03
12.76

-0.03
-9.76

0
0

3.73
3.83

-3.73
-3.83

0
2
2

3.02
3.18
13.77

-3.02
-1.18
-11.77

Obs

EXP

Dev

1977.

Overall
Chi-sq

Obs

EXP

Dev

Chi-sq

5
3

4.83
4.88

0.17
-1.88

0.02
0.39

5
3

1.57
1.65

+3.43
+1.35

5.475
0.44

2.3 1

3

+1.39
+3.59
+9.76

3

4.85

-1.85

0.38

6
17

1.61
2.41
7.24

0.49

0.07
6.725

3.965
11.845

9

5.44

+3.56

1.72

2.79
2.90

6
6

4.89
1.20

+1.11
+4.80

0.08
15.415

6
6

8.63
5.03

-2.63
+0.97

0.53
0.04

2.10
0.15
9.225

6
5
23

2.82
2.32
11.23

+3.18
+2.68
+11.77

2.55
2.05
11.315

6
7

5.84
5.50

+0.16
+1.50

0.02
0.18

‘Observed defecations.
(Observation

*Exbected defecations-

min. in Habitat

X Activity

class) Total defecations

‘

3Deviations

Total observation min. in all Habitat X
from expected: -i- = > expected, - = < expected.

%hi-square =

Activity

classes

(Obs - Exp - 0.5)*
Exp

5Significant @ < 0.05).

than expected
for individuals
or groups
engaged in high levels of
activity
and significantly
less often than expected
for individuals
or
groups
at lower activity
levels. Three of the eight “habitat
type X

high activity 1evel”cells created by the breakdown contained significantly higher numbers of defecations than would be expected for
the number of animal-minutes
represented
in the cells (Table 2).
Because these cells consisted of less than 300 animal-minutes,
a
two-way analysis of variance was used as a check on the validity of
“habitat type” as a variable with significant impact on defecation
rate (Table 3). The effect of high activity versus low activity was
Table 3. Analysis of variance for defecation
at two activity levels for pronghorns.

rates in selected habitat types

(Males: F = 33.3, p<O.Ol; females: F = 7.93, p<O. lo),
but the effect of habitat type was not.
I he information
obtained from the analyses indicates that
pellet-counts could be an adequate index of time spent in a specific
area if animals utilize the same habitats while resting as they do
while active. If animals feed in one habitat type (80% of recorded
activity for Bison Range pronghorns consisted of feeding) and rest
in another, pellet-counts
would presumably be biased towards the
areas where the animals fed. Pronghorns
in the Bison Range
apparently did feed and rest in similar habitats. Pronghorns associated with other habitat conditions or with different patterns of
human disturbance
might behave differently.
significant

Literature Cited
AOV”
Degrees
of
freedom

Source

Sum
of
squares

square

F

Pronghom
males
Blocks (activity level)
Treatments
(habitat)
Error
Total

1
3
3
7

2.000
0.255
0.180
2.435

2.000
0.085
0.060

33.333**
1.417

Pronghorn
females
Blocks
Treatments
Error
Total

1
3
3
7

2.760
0.894

2.760
0.298
0.348

7.93*
0.86

1.045
4.699

‘Model: X =p -I- Ti & i- eij (Where: X = defecations/hr;
habitat classes; eij = unexplained variation)
l Significant
QKO.10).
**Significant (1K0.01).
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The Productivity and -Nutritive Value of
Imperata cylindrica (L) Beauv. in the Thai
Highlands
J. LINDSAY

FALVEY,

PRAKOB

HENGMICHAI,

AND PUNTIPA

Abstract
The rate of dry matter production after the annual pre-wet
season burning, the rate of regrowth after cutting at three times
during the year and the nitrogen content, phosphorus content and
in vitro digestibility of Imperata cylindrica were studied in highlands of north Thailand over a one-year period. Dry matter production was slower than that recorded in more tropical regions and
nitrogen content and digestibility correspondingly
remained
higher for longer. It is suggested that the slower growth rates
recorded in this environment, permitted Imperata to remain a
useful forage for a longer period than is usually considered possible
for this species.
grass with no
Imperata cylindrica, an upright rhizomatous
obvious stem, is widespread throughout the tropics and subtropics
and it is estimated that approximately
200 million of the 500
million hectares in the world is in southeast Asia (Martoatmodjo
1976). Imperata is the predominant
native pasture species in the
highlands of north Thailand where it represents a tire climax
vegetation created by the burning associated with shifting cultivation that covers an estimated 2,500 square kilometres (Gibson and
Van Diepenl 1977). The growth of Imperata in the moderated
tropical monsoonal climate of this region is probably slower than
generally acknowledged
for this species and a lower degree of vigor
is indicated from the relative instability of Imperata dominant
areas under moderate
stocking rates (Falvey and Hengmichai
1979).
Imperata is largely considered to be an undesirable species due
to its inflammability
and poor nutritional quality and has therefore
been the subject of only limited research. Holmes et al. (1976) have
noted the value of Imperata as a natural pasture in New Guinea, as
have Magadan et al. (1974) in the Phillipines and Soewardi and
Sastradiprodja
(1975) in Indonesia. There have, however, been no
studies reported on the growth and quality of Imperata growing in
less tropical areas.
This study aimed to define the productivity and quality of Imperata in the highlands of north Thailand in order to assist in the
understanding
of the nutrition of cattle in this region.
Methods
The experiment
was conducted at the research site of the Thai
Australian Highland Agricultural Project, which is located north
of Chiang Mai (IYN, 99” E), Thailand, at an altitude of 1,500
metres. The climate of the area is tropical monsoon modified by
altitude, with a mean annual rainfall of 1,630 mm, 90% of which
falls within the 6-month period from May to October.
A monospecific
sward of Imperata cylindrica (L) Beauv. was
burned on March 23,1978, as part of the annual wildfires common
to this region. The area was excluded from grazing and a total of
Authors are animal nutritionist,
Department of Agriculture, University of Queensland, Australia; animal nutritionist, Tribal Research Centre, Chiang Mai University,
Thailand; and lecturer, Faculty of Agriculture, Chiang Mai University, Thailand.
Manuscript received October 15, 1979.
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52, 2 X I-metre plots were marked out in four replicates. During
the wet season, from April to October, four plots were harvested
(lm*) to a height of 1 cm above ground level every 3 weeks. The
small fraction of dead leaves was discarded from all samples.
During the dry season, three cuts of green leaf material were made.
After harvesting, the whole plot was cut to one centimetre above
ground level and the cut material removed from the experimental
area. On the dates July 11, 1978; November 14, 1978; and March
14, 1979, green leaves from all plots that had previously been
harvested were reharvested.
Individual
samples were oven dried at 72°C and weighed.
Sampled replicates were then composited
and after grinding to
pass through a l-mm sieve were analyzed for nitrogen and phosphorus contents. In vitro digestibility analysis of these samples was
also performed using a pepsin-cellulase
technique based on that of
Goto and Minson (1979). The technique varied in two respects:
centrifuging speed was at 2,000 rpm for 30 minutes, and washing of
samples after digestion was conducted twice. An area of Imperata
that had remained unburned and ungrazed for a period of 5 years
was also harvested once on November 28, 1978, and the same data
collected. Dead leaves were discarded.

Results
The mean cumulative dry matter production of Imperata over 1
year is presented in Figure 1, together with nitrogen and phosphorus contents and the in vitro digestibility values of the harvested
samples. Mean dry matter production
reached a peak of 3,919
kgoha-l in January, although little additional growth was recorded
after the end of the wet season (October). The mean dry matter
production
of the 5-year old sward was 4,192 kgeha-‘.
Nitrogen content of the harvested samples declined from 2.93 to
0.56 (% in d.m.) while phosphorus
content declined from 0.37 to
0.90 (% in d.m.). The in vitro digestibility declined from 71.4%.
Nitrogen, phosphorus,
and in vitro digestibility values for the
5-year old sward were 0.66%, 0.12%, and 31.4% respectively.
The dry matter production of plots reharvested for the first time
on the date July 11,1978; November 14,1978; and March 14,1979,
is presented in Figure 2 together with data for the nitrogen and
phosphorus
contents
and in vitro digestibility.
The rate of
regrowth appeared to be highest for plots harvested on November
14, 1978, while nitrogen, phosphorus and to a lesser extent in vitro
digestibility values were highest for early wet season regrowth (July
11, 1978) and lowest for dry season regrowth (March 14, 1979).
Dry matter production to November 14, 1978, for plots reharvested for the second time varied from 461 to 743 kg*ha-’ for the
126-day regrowth period. There was a slight tendency for the plots
that had undergone longer first regrowth periods to produce more
in this second regrowth period. Nitrogen contents varied from 1.O 1
to 1.11% in d.m., phosphorus
contents from 0.14-0.15% in d.m.
and in vitro digestibility from 42.0% to 49.8%.
Dry matter production to March 14, 1979, for plots reharvested
for the second time was lower than that of comparable plots that
regrew during the wet season (to November
14, 1978). Values
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Fig. 1. Cumulative dry matter production, nitrogen content, phosphorus
content, and in vitro digestibility of Imperata cylindrica over I year.
0

ranged from 207 kaoha-’ for the 120-day regrowth period. Nitrogen
content varied from 0.72 to 1.08% in d.m., phosphorus
content
varied from 0.9 to 0.13% in d.m. and in vitro digestibility from
40.4% to 45.6. For those plots that were reharvested for the third
time at this date, dry matter production varied from 207 to 552
kgeha-‘, nitrogen contents from 0.80 to 1.26% in d.m., phosphorus
contents from 0.10 to 0.13% in d.m., and in vitro digestibility from
38.1% to 44.8%.

Discussion
The rate of dry matter production of Imperata in this region was
lower than in other regions while the rate of decline in nitrogen was
slower; for example, in New Guinea (Holmes et al. 1975), cutting at
12 weeks produced a mean of 320 kg d.m. week-’ of 0.93% nitrogen
content compared with 42 kg d.m. week-’ of approximately
1.90%
nitrogen content in this study. Indeed, the highest cutting frequency in the New Guinea study of 4 weeks produced a mean of 152
kg d.m. week-’ compared to 20 kg d.m. week-’ for this study, while
the nitrogen contents were 1.48% and 2.90%, respectively.
This slower rate of growth and associated slower rate of decline
in nitrogen content potentially increases the value of Imperuta as a
native range species, provided that dry matter production is sufficiently high to allow reasonable levels of intake. If a level of 1.1%
nitrogen is accepted as a critical level for liveweight gains in steers
(Milford 1960; Milford and Haydock 1965) the Imperatu pasture
in New Guinea would need to be cut every 6 weeks, which is not
usually possible in free range management
systems. In the highlands of Thailand, however, nitrogen values are above this critical
level for about 20 weeks.
Regrowth during the early wet season after the first cuttings
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produced forage with nitrogen contents above 1.1%; however,
regrowth during the late wet season was above this level only for a
period of approximately
5 weeks, and dry season regrowth was
always below this level. Regrowth after the second and third
cuttings showed similar nitrogen contents.
The reduced rates of growth of Imperutu would, however, mean
that stocking rates must be lower than those recorded in New
Guinea (Holmes et al. 1974). The Phillipines (Magadan et al. 1974)
and Indonesia (Soewardi and Sastradipradja
1976), which are
respectively. Estimates of stock0.61-1.29, 1.0 and 0.2 beastsha-‘,
ing rate in the Thai highlands vary from 0.14 to 0.04 beast l ha-l
(Falvey 1976). Phosphorus
contents were above the suggested
critical level for nonlactating
stock of 0.18% (Cohen 1975) for
similar periods that the nitrogen levels exceeded 1.1%. Thus any
phosphorus
deficiency in cattle grazing these pastures may be
masked by a primary nitrogen deficiency.
The in vitro digestibilities recorded in this experiment are within
the range common for tropical species (Minson and McLeo 1970).
may be restricted by the low
The rate of intake of Imperutu
digestibility of the herbage after several weeks growth. Comparative data from elsewhere are lacking; nevertheless, the digestibility
of the herbage appears to show similar a trend to that of nitrogen
content in that the rate of decline appears slower than is commonly
expected in the more tropical areas. This may be related to the
effect of temperature
on digestibility
reported by Minson and
McLeod (1970).
281

It therefore seems likely that free range cattle grazing on growing
and regrowing Imperata from soon after burning and throughout
the wet season and perhaps the early dry season can be consuming
an above-maintenance
diet. A preliminary study of the liveweight
gains of cattle grazing such pastures supports this thesis (Falvey et
al. 1979).
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Forage Quality of Western
Exx>osed to Sulfur Dioxide
D.G. MILCHUNAS,

W.K. LAUENROTH,

AND J.L. DODD

Abstract
Effects of three exposure levels of SO2 (55,100, and 170 pg*mm3)
on the nutritive value of western wheatgrass were investigated.
Significant increases in plant sulfur content were observed, both
with time and level of SO2 exposure. Plant ash content paralleled
the trends observed for sulfur concentrations. Nitrogen concentrations in western wheatgrass were not affected by SO2 treatments.
The increased plant sulfur content and decreased N:S ratios across
treatments did not significantly affect forage digestibility as measured by in vitro digestible dry matter.
The northern Great Plains possess a combination
of fertile soils
and a climate conducive to the production
of cereal grains and
beef. Gaseous and particulate
air pollutants from coal burning
pose a threat to traditional
resource use because they are phytotoxic and because they disperse over large areas. Data from permit
applications
(Durran et al. 1979) project an increase in electric
generating capacity for the northern Great Plains from approximately 3,000 M W in 1976 to 17,000 MW in 1986.
Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is one product of coal combustion that is of
concern because it can affect both plants and animals. Sulfur is an
important
constituent
of many organic molecules,
including
methionine, cystine, glutathione, thiamine, biotine, and coenzymeA. Sulfur dioxide exposure can reduce plant yield (Bell and Clough
1973) and increase leaf senescence
(Heitschmidt
et al. 1978).
Reports of changes in the amount of plant protein or amino acids
in response to SO2 exposure
are inconclusive
(Ziegler 1975).
Rumen microorganisms
utilize nitrogen and sulfur in the synthesis
of amino acids (Thomas et al. 1951; Starks et al. 1954). Sulfate
supplementation
has been shown to increase in vitro cellulose
digestion (Hunt et al. 1954). Sulfur has also been reported to be
Authors are research ecologists, Natural Resource Ecology Laboratory, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80523.
This paper reports on work supported in part by U.S. Environmental
Protection
Agency Grant No. R805320-03.
Manuscript received December 7, 1979.
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Wheatgrass

toxic to rumen microorganisms
at a concentration
of 100 pg/g
from sodium sulfate (Hubbert et al. 1958) and at 30 pg/g from
sodium sulfite (Trinkle et al. 1958). Because So2 may be metabolized by the plant and rumen microorganisms
and used as a source
of sulfur, the balance between positive and negative effects will
duration of exposure, and rate of
depend upon concentration,
metabolism.
This study investigated the effects of three exposure
levels of SOZ on the nutritive quality of an important
northern
smiGreat Plains forgae species, western wheatgrass (Agropyron
thii Rydb.).

Materials

and Methods

The study area was a grassland site located on the divide between
the Powder and Tongue River drainage basins in Custer National
Forest, Montana (45’ 15’N, 106’ E). Important species inaddition
to western wheatgrass included prairie junegrass (Koeleria cristata
(L.) Pers.), Sandberg bluegrass (Pea secunda Presl.), needle-andthread grass (Stipu comata Trin dz Rupr.), western yarrow
(Achilles mullefolium L.), common dandelion (Turuxacum officinale Weber), and goatsbeard (Tragopogon dubius Stop.).
Experimental
design consisted of three SOZ treatments and a
control on each of 2 sites. Each 0.52-ha treatment plot was divided
into two replicates.
Sulfur dioxide was delivered to the plots
through a network of aluminum pipes placed approximately
0.75
m above the ground surface. Concentrations
were monitored with
a Meloy sulfur analyzer through teflon lines located within the
plant canopy. Treatments on Site I and Site II began in 1975 and
1976, respectively. The objectives of the treatments were to maintain 30-day median SO2 concentrations
of zero (control), 50 (low),
130 (medium), and 260 (high) pgom-3 throughout
the April to
October growing season. Measured geometric mean SOZ concentrations at the top of the canopy were < 22 pg.rnm3, 55pg.mT3, 100,
pprn+, and 170 pgarnm3 for the control, low medium, and high
treatments,
respectively. These S& concentrations
represent an
average for 3 years on Site I and and two years on Site II. Mean
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SO2 concentrations
during daylight hours were one-third less than
the 24-hour day values reported above. The highest 3-hour average
concentrations
observed during the growing seasons were 257,836,
1,686, and 3,039 pg*rne3 for the control, low, medium, and high
treatments,
respectively.
Forage samples were obtained from randomly located quadrats
(ten 0.5 m2 per treatment in 1975 and twenty 0.25 m2 in 1976 and
1977) harvested at the soil surface. Live western wheatgrass was
separated and oven dried at 60” C. Samples were ground in a Wiley
mill using a l-mm screen.
Total nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl method. Total
sulfur concentrations
were analyzed with a Leco Induction Furnace (Jones and Isaac 1972). In vitro digestible
dry matter
(IVDDM) was determined with techniques described by Tilley and
Terry (1963), as modified by Pearson (1970), with buffer solution
mixed according to McDougall (1948). Inoculum was obtained
from a fistulated cow maintained on native grass hay for 2 weeks
before collection.
Data were analzyed with a repeated measures analysis of variance repeating across time (Winter 1971). Tukey’s Q values were
used to compute least significant ranges (LSR) and identify significant differences (P = 0.05) between means (Sokal and Rohlf 1969).

Results and Discussion
Sulfur concentrations
in western wheatgrass were significantly
altered as a result of treatment So2 concentration
and duration of
exposure (Table 1). Few significant
differences
were observed
between the control and low-SOZ treatments.
The number of significant differences among treatments increased with time of So2
exposure, indicating greater sulfur accumulation
across time with
higher levels of exposure. Significant differences were observed
among years on the high-S&
treatment,
with the order 1975 <
1977 < 1976 (Fig. 1). Different abiotic factors and plant growth
responses during the 3 years appeared to outweigh the effect of
sulfur accumulation
for previous years.
Higher ash concentration
in western wheatgrass with increased
level of S& exposure was observed for both sites in all years (Table
2). There also appeared to be a general trend of increasing ash
concentrations
as the growing season progressed. The nutritional
implications of increased ash content are uncertain. Sulfar dioxide
is rapidly converted to SO4 by the plant. The formation of sulfate
salts for storage of excess sulfur may increase plant requirements
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Fig. 1. Sulfur concentrations
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sampling months und treatments at Site I (1975, 19761977) and Site II
(1976, 1977).
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Table 1. Average sulfur content (o/o) of western wheatgrass for 4 months, 4
treatments, 2 sites, and 3 years of SO2 treatment. Means not sharing
common superscripts within a column for a site and year are significantly
different (P<O.O5).

Site and SOZ
treatment

Year

Site 1
Control
Low
Medium
High

1975

Site I
Control
Low
Medium
High

1976

Site I
Control
Low
Medium
High

1977

Site II
Control
Low
Medium
High

1976

Site II
Control
Low
Medium
High

1977

‘Treatment
tember.

May

June

July

Aug.

Treatment
mean’

0.18”
0.13”
0.14”
0.13”

0.10”
0.1 4ab
0.21b”
0.23b”

0.1 gab
0.14”
0.24&
0.28”

0.12”
0.13”
0.26b
0.33b

0.14”
0.14”
0.22b
0.24b

0.07”
0.1 lab
0. 16b
0.24”

0.09”
0.14”
o.22b
0.24b

0.09”
0.1 Fb
0.22b
0.32”

0.09”

0.09"

0.15”
0.29b
0.4 1”

O.lSb
0.29”
0.39

0. I la
0.13*
0.22b
0.27b

0.12”
0.13”
0.21b
0.32b

0.15”
0.15”
o.22b
0.29”

0.10”
0.17”
0.27b
0.43”

0.10”
0.15”
0.28b
0.48’

0.11”
0.15”
0.25b
0.4oc

0.09”
0.1 3”b
0.18b
0.38”

0.11”
0.1 8ab
o.22b
0.3F

0.12”
0. 18b
0. 19b
0.33’

Month

0.13”
0.15”
0.16”
0.24b

0.13”
0. 14ab
0.21b
0.32”

0.14”
0.17”
0.19ab
0.26b
means for a particular

-

0.11”
0.12”
0.23b
0.35”

-

of collection

year by site may include data from April and Sep-

for cations used in formation
of these salts. Matsushima
and
Harada (1966) observed increasing potassium content in leaves
exposed to SOZ.
Nitrogen
concentrations
showed
no significant
differences
resulting from SO2 exposure. Normal trends of declining nitrogen
content as the growing season progressed were evident (2.4, 1.8,
1.3, and 1.2% for May, June, July, and August). Nitrogen concentrations in western wheatgrass on Site I were significantly lower in
1976 than in 1975 and 1977. Schwartz et al. (1978), without the
benefit of the 1977 results, reported a decrease in crude protein
after 2 years of SOZ treatment. Analysis of 3 years of data indicated
that the decline in crude protein in 1976 was a response to growing
conditions
rather than SO2 exposure. Increases in total nitrogen
have been observed when sulfur beyond optimum levels was applied both as fertilizer (Rendig and McComb 1959) and SOZ (Leone
and Brennan 1972). Sulfur accumulation
on the high-S& treatment resulted in greater-than-optimum
sulfur concentrations
in
western wheatgrass,
with no increase in total nitrogen in the
foliage.
In plant and animal nutrition,
sulfur metabolism
is closely
related to that of nitrogen. Gramineous plants require a N:S ratio
of approximately
14: 1 (Dijkshoorn and Van Wijk 1967), cattle and
sheep 12:l and rumen microorganisms
13: 1 (Leibholz and Naylor
1971). This is similar to the ratio found in many proteins. N:S
ratios of western wheatgrass (Table 3) indicated that sulfur may
have limited protein production
in plants on the control and
low-So2 treatment in early spring. Whether this occurred cannot
be ascertained
from total nitrogen analysis. However, we have
observed that SOZ stimulated early and peak growth of western
wheatgrass but that these plants then senesced at a more rapid rate
(Milchunas et al. 1980). Early plant senescence resulting from SOZ
exposure
may be, in part, the result of earlier maturation
in
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Table 2. Ash concentrations of western wheatgrass for 4 months, 4 treatments, 2 sites, and and 3 years of SO2 treatment. Means not sharing
common superscripts within a column for a site and year are significantly
different (P<O.O5)

Year

Site I

1975

Control
Low
Medium
High

July

Aug.

7.7
7.8
8.1
8.2

6.8
6.4
7.7
8.3

7.6
7.3
7.8
8.6

7.4”
7.2”
7.4”b
8.4b

6.5
7.4
7.1
7.9

6.6
6.9
7.0
8.3

6.9
7.9
8.2
9.5

7.0”
7.4ab
7.6b
8.6”

-

7.9
7.6
7.6
8.1

8.5
8.8
8.4
9.2

7.9”
8.4ab
8.2”b
8.8b

9.0
8.3
9.6
9.4

7.6
6.4
8.0
8.2

8.6
8.4
9.0
9.2

8.3
7.4
9.0
9.3

8.3ab
7.8”
8.9b”
9.2

7.5
6.5
7.1
7.3

-

8.3
6.9
8.3
8.3

8.6
7.7
8.5
8.8

8.1ab
7.3”
7.8”b
8.4b

May

-

Site I
Control
Low
Medium
High

1976

Site I
Control
Low
Medium
High

1977

Site II
Control
Low
Medium
High

1976

Site II
Control
Low
Medium
High

1977

‘Treatment
September.

June

Treatment
mean’

Month of collection

Site and SOZ
treatment

6.9
7.1
7.2
8.3
6.2
6.5
6.7
7.8

means for a particular

-

year by site may include

data from April and

Table 3. The amount of nitrogen present compared with sulfur as a reference (N to S ratio) of western wheatgrass for 4 months, 4 treatments, 2
sites, and 3 years of SOZ treatment.

Month of collection

Site and So2
treatment

Year

Site I

1975

Control
Low
Medium
High
Site I
Control
Low
Medium
High

1976

Site I
Control
Low
Medium
High

1977

Site II
Control
Low
Medium
High

1976

Site II
Control
Low
Medium
High

1977
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May

June

24.1
19.6
19.2
20.3

18.6
12.1
8.1
8.5

7.0
9.3
5.7
4.3

9.6
8.1
4.3
3.0

12.1
12.2
7.1
7.0

31.4
19.1
12.6
8.1

17.0
10.2
6.8
5.6

13.2
6.9
5.0
3.4

11.3
5.3
3.2
2.2

16.8
9.3
6.1
4.2

12.3
8.2
5.5
4.5

10.5
8.4
5.1
3.8

11.7
10.4
7.2
6.0

14.5
9.6
4.9
3.4

10.3
7.8
3.7
2.4

13.4
12.3
6.3
4.5

17.4
15.2
12.9
10.7
17.7
17.2
10.8
7.8
19.2
10.8
14.3
10.9

July

Aug.

Treatment
mean

response to increased spring protein production
resulting from
increased available sulfur. Although
roots have the ability to
reduce sufficient sulfate to provide the sulfide for their own needs,
they do not translocate appreciable amounts of reduced sulfur to
the shoots (Salisbury and Ross 1969). Therefore, the differential
translocations
rates of nitrogen and sulfur could be compensated
for by stomata1 entry of SOs.
The high N:S ratios on the control and the high sulfur concentrations in western wheatgrass exposed to SO2 did not significantly
affect digestibility. No significant SOZ effects were observed, even
though standard errors of digestibility estimates averaged only 2%
of the mean. The digestibility of western wheatgrass declined as the
growing season progressed. Mean digestibilities for the 3 years of
data were 66.5, 57.3, 50.9, and 46.4% for the May, June, July, and
August collections, respectively.
We cannot necessarily conclude that S& exposure of western
wheatgrass would not affect ruminant metabolism of protein or
energy. The disappearance
of dry matter is of only indirect importance to the energy metabolism of ruminants. The products produced from this disappearance
supply the ruminant’s energy
requirements
and are of more practical importance. The proportion and quantity of these products vary with the array of substrate
components
fermented. Huisingh et al. (1974) described high concentrations of sulfate-reducing
bacteria in the rumen of sheep given
sulfate as the only S source. Sulfur in the ruminant diet can alter
microbial population dynamics and, because of the different end
products supplied to the host by various species of microorganisms, may thereby affect energy as well as nitrogen metabolism.
The results from this study indicate that the major short-term
changes in forage quality of western wheatgrass as a result of
exposure to SO2 are confined to increases in sulfur and ash content.
Because of the complexity
of the interactions
involved in plant
responses to SOZ, as well as consumer responses to changes in the
chemical content of their diets, studying the effect of So2 on forage
nutritive value by quantifying plant components and digestible dry
matter or cellulose disappearance
is inadequate. The content of a
particular element in a forage has little significance unless it is
qualified by a factor indicating the biological utilization of that
component. Although very few studies directly address the effect of
SO2 exposed forage on the ruminant consumer,
early in vivo
studies support our findings. The consumption
of alfalfa injured by
SO2 did not affect cow weight gain, milk production, forage digestibility, or forage intake (Cunningham
et al. 1937).
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10.3
15.4
7.1
5.5
-

18.4
11.9
8.9
4.3
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6.7
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An In-Depth Examination of the Philip
Equation for Cataloging Infiltration Characteristics in Rangeland Environments
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Abstract
The objective of this study was to investigate the use of Philip’s
equation coefficients (which have, in theory, direct physical meaning) to characterize infrltration on rangelands. It was found that a
least squares regression approach to estimating Philip equation
parameters (S and A) essentially reduces A, and perhaps S, to
empirical coefficients. However, the Philip equation does provide
a model that fits infiltrometer data reasonably well and reflects
significant differences between infiltration curves. The effects of
land management and temporal variables (e.g., soil moisture, season) may be associated with changes in S and A for particular sites.
Indexing of infiltration curves by model coefficients allows for
infiltrometer data from different researchers to be pooled and
provides a basis for simulation modeling of infiltration and runoff
on small watersheds. Coefficients are tabulated for a variety of
rangeland plant communities for easy reference by practicing
rangeland hydrologists. Researchers who present infiltration data
in the future are urged to represent their data, at least in part, in the
form of S and A coefficients to expand results tabulated from this
study.
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plant communities.
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Water movement through the soil-air interface (or infiltration)
may be regarded as one of the most important processes on rangeland watersheds.
Indeed, in an environment
where convective
rainstorms produce the majority of watershed runoff and erosion
events, infiltration
characteristics
are key factors in determining
the extent of soil loss, gully formation, and stream sedimentation.
Since soil moisture on rangelands
is often the most limiting
resource for plant growth, the occurrence of surface runoff inhibits
storm precipitation
from promoting on-site forage production. In
many instances, the main goal of rangeland watershed management is to simply prevent overland flow. Therefore, the variability
in infiltration
characteristics
among plant communities
and as a
consequence
of land management
becomes an important item of
study.
The ability to understand and predict infiltration characteristics
and runoff events on rangeland
watersheds
(where extensive
rainfall-runoff
data rarely exists) is of great value to watershed
hydrologists.
There exists a variety of empirical techniques which
are intended to simulate individual processes as well as the overall
infiltration phenomenon.
The development
of infiltration models
based on physically meaningful
quantitative
theories may well
provide
rangeland
hydrologists
with infiltration
and runoff
indexes which are more interpretable.
Such models present the
opportunity
of utilizing infiltration
characteristics
of individual
plant communities
to predict watershed runoff events.
The two major objectives of this study were: (1) to investigate
utilizing the well-known Philip infiltration model to index infiltration characteristics
of rangeland communities (i.e., spatial variability both within and among different soil-plant complexes), and (2)
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to determine what magnitude of change (- or -l-) must be expe’rienced in equation coefficients before temporal changes affecting
community infiltration characteristics
are deemed significant (e.g.,
the effects of land management,
season, and antecedent
soil
moisture).
The Philip Equation:
Philip’s infiltration

equation

is:

I(t) = St”’ + A T

(1)
where: I(t) is cumulative infiltration at a given time (t) (cm), S is
sorptivity (cm/ hr”2), and A is a permeability coefficient or gravity
term (cm/ hr). Chapter 7 of Kirkham and Powers (1972) contains a
detailed analysis of the mathematics
of the Philip equation.
The first term of equation (1) describes the uptake of water by
porous media via capillary forces and dominates infiltration when
time is small (Phili
1957a, b). This term contains a coefficient S, or
sorptivity (cm/hr’ P2), which bears resemblance to the terms “permeability, ” “capillary conductivity,”
and “absorptivity.“The
term
“sorptivity” is preferred by Philip (1957b) because it embraces both
the concepts of absorption
and desorption (i.e., the ability of the
soil pores to absorb and release water by capillarity). Sorptivity
may also be discussed in terms of pore-liquid geometry (Philip
1957b). Although the sorptivity parameter is not a directly measurable soil attribute, it may be derived from actual soil properties
(Hanks and Ashcroft 1976).
The differential form of equation (1) is:
i = l/2 Stm’i2 i- A
(2)
It is apparent from equation (2) that as time proceeds, the second
term A, which describes the ability of the soil to transmit water due
to gravity forces, plays an increasingly important role as a driving
force (i.e., as t approaches infinity, the first term approaches zero
and i approaches A assymptotically).
It follows that A should be
equivalent to the saturated hydraulic conductivity,
K,, but this is
not so. Since experimentally
derived values of A are not numerically equivalent to K, values, the equation fails at large values of
time. Also, since most soils are layered and violate the assumption
of homogeniety,
the value of A may be expected to change with
time whereas K, is always constant. However, in some cases, it is
possible to semiempirically
correlate K, with A (i.e., A = I&/n,
where n varies between 0.3 and 0.7 depending
on time of
infiltration and initial moisture content) (Philip 1969).
Philip (1957a) pointed out that both S and A coefficients vary
with initial soil moisture content, 0, . The parameter S may-be
expected to continuously decrease as &, increases. The A term may
be expected to be somewhat constant over a wide range of initial
soil moistures (i.e., the lower range) but is found to increase
continuously
with increases in 6,. The net effect of S and A
response to different soil moistures is expressed in the concept that
the infiltration
characteristics
of soil may be represented
by a
family of curves describing the progression
of infiltration
with
time, where each curve represents an initial soil moisture condition. Infiltration
rate shows a marked dependence on 8, at small
times. As time proceeds, however, the infiltration curves for different initial soil moistures of the same soil approach an assymtote
that should approximate
&, (Philip 1957~). Philip (1957b) concluded that equation
(1) represents
a very simple infiltration
model, with physically interpretable
parameters that are derived
from a solution to the general flow equation, which should be
useful in hydrologic studies (except for very large times).
Due to the complex array of factors governing infiltration,
studies intended to correlate S and A with normally measured site
variables have largely been unsuccessful.
Fitzgerald et al. (1971)
found that bulk density is the most important single factor explaining variability
of S and A (R2 = 0.33 and 0.43, respectively).
Organic matter, silt, clay, and macroporosity
were also studied but
single and multiple correlation accounted for little variability in the
dependent variables. Gifford (1978) studied the effects of rangeland soil and vegetation properties on S and A values obtained by
least squares regression. He found that the statistically significant
regression equations for S (containing
Yc soil less than 2 mm in

diameter, bulk density, and (% crown cover)2) and A (with % soil
less than 2 mm, % silt plus clay, and bulk density) had R2 values of
0.87 and 0.66, respectively.
He concluded that Philip equation
parameters are more closely associated with soil factors than vegetation factors. Nnaji et al. (1975) also found strong correlations
with near surface soil properties in Arizona.
In summary, the Philip equation is considered to have potential
for use under rangeland conditions
because its parameters
may
serve as physically interpretable
indexes of infiltration characteristics, and the calculation
of equation coefficients is easily made
from available infiltrometer
data. It should be noted that rangeland conditions do not satisfy most of the assumed criteria for the
theory of transient flow in porous media. However, since infiltrometer studies can be used to simulate the short-duration,
highintensity storms which dominate many rangeland areas (i.e., time is
small enough that S has a significant influence throughout the time
of infiltration run, which is usually approximately
30 minutes), the
Philip equation may be an adequate index within a 30-minute time
limit.

Methods

and Procedures

Infiltrometer
data for this study were collected by previous
researchers. The data cover a number of rangeland plant communities on a variety of sites during various seasons, and even over a
period of years within the same community. In collecting the data,
unless otherwise specified, a Rocky Mountain infiltrometer (Dortignac 1951) was utilized to simulate high intensity (usually 7.5
cm/ hr or greater) rainfall on plots approximately
0.23 m2 in area.
Runoff was measured at selected time intervals during each infiltrometer run. Infiltration,
as used here, includes water absorbed
into the soil, that intercepted by vegetation, that held in depressions, and that in transit across the surface at the moment runoff
was sampled. For all infiltration studies, water entry into the soil
was expressed as a per-hour rate for each sampling time interval.

Brief Description

of Data Sources

Australian Rangeland Communities
Gifford (1979a) gave a brief description of the plant communities located near Alice Springs, Northern Territory, Australia, for
which infiltrometer
data were collected. On each of the plant
communities,
infiltrometer studies were carried out for dry and wet
moisture conditions and, except for bluebush, for scalped (surface
0.5 cm of soil was removed) and unscalped conditions.
Mulgaperennial
(Acacia aneura-perennial
grasses), mulga-shortgrass
(annual grasses), and gilgai communities
were sampled both in
September
and November of 1973, whereas other communities
were sampled only in September. Separate sampling schemes were
carried out for the mulga-perennial-grove
vs. intergrove
and
gilgai-interspace
vs. depression situations. The effects of good
and poor range condition, a result of grazing, were studied in the
bluebush (Kochia astrotricha) type (good range condition was
associated with a friable sandy loam surface soil; poor condition
had a hard loam surface).
Nevada Rangeland Communities
Blackburn (1973) studied infiltration
in native (i.e., without
disturbance
other than grazing) and treated plant communities.
Study sites-were located in several watersheds in Nevada. Infiltration studies were conducted at two water application rates (7.5 and
3.8 cm/ hr) and for conditions of wet and dry antecedent moisture.
Soil surface textures were variable but limiting horizons (i.e.,
argillic horizon, duripan, or bedrock) were generally encountered
within 30 cm of the surface. The infiltrometer
used was the driptype described by Blackburn and Skau (1974).
Studies in Treated vs. Untreated Pinyon-Juniper Communities in
Central and Southern Utah
Information
from Williams et al. (1969), Gifford et al. (1970),
and Williams (1969) describes treated (chained) and untreated
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pinyon-juniper
woodlands
near Blanding, Eureka, Milford, and
Price, Utah. Infiltrometer
studies were carried out on several study
sites to determine the impacts of disturbance. All plots were prewet
to field capacity.
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A Comparison of Treatment Effects in the Big Sagebrush Type,
Eastgate Basin, Nevada
Gifford and Skau ( 1967) and Gifford (1968) reported the results
of infiltrometer
studies (plot size 5.7 m*) conducted in the sagebrush type on two sites in Eastgate Basin, near Reno, Nevada. Both
wet and dry plot conditions
were studied for the following six
treatments:
control, plowed and drill-seeded,
ripped and drilled,
herbicide sprayed and drill-seeded,
and herbicide sprayed and
contour deep furrow drilled. The two sites are designated “upper”
(surface soils-crumb
structure friable loam) and “lower” (soilsmassive, friable sandy loam).
Study of a Plowed Big Sagebrush

Characteristics

on Mining Sites in Utah

Burton (1976) and Thompson
(1977) collected infiltration rate
data from a variety of mined sites throughout
Utah. All sampling
was accomplished
during the summers of 1975 and 1976 with soils
that were initially dry. The infiltrometer
used in this study was a
drip-type
model after Meeuwig (1971) and briefly described by
Malekuti and Gifford (1977).
Calculation

of Sorptivity

(S) and Gravity Term (A) Parameters

Approximations
for values of S (cm/ hr”2) and A (cm/ hr) were
obtained by fitting equation (2) to each infiltrometer plot’sdata by
least squares regression. Equation (2) may be written in the following manner,
i = s (l/2 tfV2)+ A

(3)

which takes on the form of a simple linear model: y = bx -l- a. In this
form the Philip equation plots as a straight line with slope of S and
intercept, as t = 00, of A (Fig. 1). Regressions were made for each
individual
study plot to allow better estimation
of within-site
variability of S and A. Although rangeland soils often have very
high initial infiltration rates, infiltration is generally defined after
five minutes of simulated high intensity rain. Study plots which
had less than three “defined” data points were not used in the
analysis.
The length of most individual infiltration runs is fairly short: 25
to 30 minutes. However, Figure 2 illustrates that this time band is
extremely
important
since it lies within a lower section of the
rapidly changing portion of the sorptivity function.
Discussion of Results from Preliminary Studies
It is of interest to know just how much information is lost by
reducing an entire infiltration curve, which generally is made up of
3 to 15 sampling points, to two (S and A) coefficients.
Using
coefficient of determination(W)
as a criterion, approximately
72%
and 14% of the total 2,090 plots had coefficients of determination
(R2) values greater than 0.75 and greater than 0.50 but less than
0.75, respectively. Slightly over 14% of the plots had R2 values of
less than 0.50. However, the plots with extremely low R-square
values (4.4% of the plots had R-squares less than 0.10) resulted
from a lack of variability in infiltration rates and not from a poor
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Site in Southern Utah

Gifford and Busby (1974) described a sagebrush stand near
Holbrook,
Idaho, that was plowed and seeded to crested wheatgrass in July of 1968. Infiltrometer
studies have been conducted
since the time of treatment to detect subsequent infiltration behavior (Gifford 1977). The gently sloping study areas has a silty loam
surface soil texture. Infiltration
studies were conducted only on
prewet plots.

Infiltration

2

P

34(4), July 1981

Nolmal rmg.
of
iofiltrometardata.

Fig. 1. Estimation
infiltrometer

of S and A by least squares regression.
run.

X = data from

fit of the model (i.e., when S was near zero, infiltration rates were
defined mostly by the constant A). Low R2 values on many other
plots were observed to be a result of unexplainable
behavior of the
infiltrometer
data and insufficient flexibility of the model. The
information
given in Table 1 indicates that the Philip equation fit
the various data sources somewhat differently. The coefficient of
determination,
therefore, provides an index to, but not a complete
picture of, how well the Philip equation fit rangeland infiltrometer
data.
It has been previously stated that the value of A should bear
some relation to K, (hydraulic conductivity). However, the regression procedures used in this study often produced negative values
for A. Reexamination
of Figure 1 reveals how negative values ofA
are derived. That is, if the slope of the line, fit to the data points
from the 5 to 30-minute time band, were to be made steeper, then
A, defined as the y-axis intercept, might unavoidably be calculated
as a negative value. Although it is known that the Philip equation
fails at large values of time, the unusual values of A calculated on
some rangeland soils demand closer attention. Negative A values
could have been avoided using a variety of techniques, but we did
not feel that constraining A to only positive values was warranted
in this study.
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Table 1. Summary

of Philip equation

least squares regressions.

n

R=

R2

Standard
deviation
(R2 units)

412
394
576
92
354
262

.93
.98
.63
.92
.80
.96

.87
.94
.56
.90
.71
.91

.16
.I3
.29
.08
.27
.I4

Median
Data source
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Australia
Nevada
P-J chaining
Sagebrush (Nev.)
Sagebrush (Ida.)
Mining sites

Mean

Since it is impossible to both physically and practically interpret
a negative long-term infiltration
rate (a negative A would mean
that at some point in time the value of the expression S( 1/2t1j2) +A
would be less than 0, which would suggest that the ground exudes
water, or the opposite of infiltration occurs), the question is raised:
What is the utility of an index with nonsensical
values? This
question becomes particularly critical since the advantage of the
Philip equation lies in the physical interpretability
of both S and A.
The lowest physically meaningful value that could exist for A is
zero. Were infiltration data to exist well beyond 30 minutes, (i.e., at
2 or 3 hours), it is unlikely that negative values of A would occur.
The fact that A is negative if taken at t = 00 does not mean that
unusual values for predicted infiltration rates result at 30 minutes
(Fig. 3). Each set of S and A values calculated in this study,
regardless of magnitude,
produce a positive and reasonable 30minute infiltration rate. The empirical relationship
that A might
bear with K, is not intuitively apparent from the values derived.
The value ot A, theretore, becomes an index of the 30-minute value
of A (which is defined as the intercept of the vertical axis at 30
minutes in Figure 1) and will be retained for use in conjunction
with its S counterpart.
Another matter to consider pertains to the calculation of sorptivity or S. According to the Philip model, the value of the sorptivity poriton of the equation,
1/2St-“2, decreases almost five-fold
(i.e., from 1.0s to 0.22s) in the first five minutes. This suggests that
the best estimations
of S may be made when time is less than 5
minutes (i.e., before the gravity term, A, exerts significant influence). The value of the sorptivity portion of the equation only
decreases by about half (i.e., 0.22s to 0.09s) between 5 minutes and
30 minutes. This matter is further complicated by the absence of
defined infiltration
rates prior to 10 minutes on a number of
infiltrometer
plots.
A sensitivity study was conducted to answer the following two
pertinent questions: (I) How are S and A calculations affected by
missing (i.e., undefined or unsampled) data prior to 15 minutes and
10

later than 30 minutes?, and (2) How comparable are the S and A
values obtained by analyzing data obtained from various sampling
schemes?
The following procedure was employed in order to answer the
first question.
Representative
S and A values were selected. Selected values
were (S, A): (1, 2), (2, 2), (4, -l), (4, 2).
Infiltration
curves for those values were calculated and
plotted.
Infiltration rates were scaled off graphed infiltration curves
for the following minute time increments: 1, 2,3,4,5,6,
7,8,
10, 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23,25,28,30,33,35,38,40,43,
45, 50, 55, 60. (This process introduced ca. l-5% random
error into the data points).
Values for S and A were then calculated for each full set of
infiltration rates as well as for incomplete sets of values.
Results indicate that early time intervals are more important in
defining accurate S and A values than later time increments.
Howevei, even when both early and late intervals are absent, the
amount of error introduced
by calculating S and A from very
limited data is rather small. Of course, this assumes very little
experimental
error or random variability of data points.
The second question regarding S and A sensitivity to various
sampling schemes was approached
in a similar manner. Seven
representative
S and A sets were selected and new Sand A values
were calculated based on the various sampling methods used by
various researchers. Results indicate that Sand A values computed
by any one of the methods (i.e., when experimental
error is not a
factor) are highly comparable to S and A values computed from a
full data set. This does not mean, however, that it is not desirable to
have intensively sampled infiltration data. Random error due to
plot heterogeniety and sampling technique could conceivably produce large errors in S and A estimations, especially where only a
few data points are available.
One is led to the conclusion that it is extremely doubtful that A
values, calculated by regression for rangeland infiltrometer plots,
would compare directly or even semiempirically
to laboratoryanalyzed values of hydraulic conductivity. Conversely, both of the
sensitivity studies conducted
suggest that estimated values for
sorptivity should be fairly accurate. Unfortunately,
data are not
available to determine the amount of error introduced by estimating sorptivity by regression. Therefore, although A and, perhaps, S
are empirical values, relative variability of S and A may take on
meaningful
interpretations
if viewed in light of the infiltration
curves they produce. A decrease in the value of S, holding A
constant, would decrease the slope of the “die off”or initial portion
of the curve. On the other hand, if S were held constant, a decrease
in A would lower the entire infiltration curve by the magnitude of
that decrease. Variability in S and A may be considered to reflect
the net effect of the many forces affecting infiltration. This suggests
a workable framework whereby infiltration curves and changes
thereof might be adequately indexed. However, direct physical
interpretation
of equation parameters appears to be limited due to
the curve-fitting approach to S and A parameter estimation taken
in this study.
Data

Analysis

Factorial analyses of variance for both S and A (generally for
unbalanced experimental
design) were carried out where possible.
That is, when qualitative levels of different factors (e.g., moisture,
treatment, time of year, topography,
range condition) were available for several study sites, a factorial approach was used. Otherwise, basic analysis of variance procedures were used. Where significant F ratios for main effects or interactions were encountered,
the multiple range statistic Least Significant Difference (LSD) was
utilized to ascertain significant changes in S and A.

Fig. 3. Predicted 30-minute infiltration ratesfor various SandA
tions.

combina-
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Table 2. Philip equation

coefficients

for Australia

rangeland

communities.

S (cm/ hr”‘)

Number of observations

Community treatment’

A (cm/hr)

Mean

Std. dev.

Mean

1.55
1.41
1.52
1.00
0.74
1.21
0.80
0.62

-2.09
-0.70
-3.05
-2.46
-2.01
-0.48
-1.39
-1.51

2.09
0.9 1
1.81
0.69
0.93
0.95
1.56
0.90

2.76
1.94
2.56
2.21
1.99
I. 13
2.39
2.01

Std. dev.

Ucm)

DCE
WCE
DSE
WSE
DCL
WCL
DSL
WSL

IO
10
IO
10

8
9
5
5

5.38
3.24
5.77
4.86
4.24
1.94
4.36
3.91

DCE
WCE
DSE
WSE
DCL
WCL
DSL
WSL

10
9
10
8
15
15
5
5

6.08
5.50
6.44
5.10
4.55
3.50
5.61
2.66

2.44
2.11
1.56
3.29
1.42
1.82
1.34
1.62

-3.75
-3.70
-3.86
-3.40
-1.98
-1.77
-3.00
-1.66

2.20
2.00
1.47
3.14
2.23
2.43
1.55
1.55

2.42
2.04
2.62
1.91
2.23
1.66
2.47
1.05

Woodland
(WDL)

DCE
WCE
DSE
WSE

10
10
10
10

2.85
2.7 1
3.24
3.78

1.64
1.33
1.31
1.28

1.60
1.51
1.58
-0.45

2.35
2.19
I .84
2.14

2.82
2.72
3.08
2.45

Floodplain
(FLP)

DCE
WCE
DSE
WSE

10
9
9
9

6.17
4.36
6.50
4.16

1.52
1.91
1.13
1.26

-3.68
-2.77
4.54
-2.48

2.15
1.95
1.53
1.46

2.52
1.70
2.33
1.70

Scald
(SLD)

DCE
WCE
DSE
WSE

10
II
8
II

3.51
3.1 I
2.54
2.40

2.07
2.35
1.47
2.12

-2.34
-2.26
-1.46
-1.52

1.86
2.18
1.31
2.0 1

1.31
1.07
1.07
0.94

Gilgai
(GLG)
Interspace

DCE
WCE
DSE
WSE
DCL
WCL

4.18
4.88
5.08
4.42
5.99
2.78

1.63
1.79
2.10
0.63
1.38
0.83

-1.69
-2.72
-1.30
-3.13
-3.33
-1.23

2.07
1.31
2.84
0.73
1.47
0.82

2.11
2.09
2.94
1.56
2.57
1.35

1.85
4.93
1.94
3.88

2.72
1.97
2.11
1.21

3.00
-1.23
4.01
-0.88

3.75
2.84
3.54
1.91

2.81
2.87
3.38
2.30

4.32
2.12
5.21
3.68

0.81
1.07
1.00
1.05

-2.37
-0.84
-2.25
-1.99

0.75
0.94
1.37
0.67

1.87
1.08
2.56
1.61

Mulgaperennial
(MPG)

Mulgashortgrass
(MS9

Depression

5

8
8

DCE
WCE
DCL
WCL

8
9

Mulgaperennial
(MPG)
Intergrove

DCE
WCE
DSE
WSE

Grove

DCE
WCE

14
15

3.98
3.52

1.14
1.23

-1.08
-1.46

1.67
1.41

2.27
1.76

Bluebush
(BLB) poor

DCE
WCE

8
8

5.07
3.64

1.73
2.3 1

-3.72
-2.82

1.43
2.27

1.73
1.16

good

DCE
WCE

8
8

-0.86
2.43

1.02
1.43

7.72
2.72

1.38
2.09

3.25
3.08

8

TOTAL

412

‘Within each community are a series of treatments. The three letter code may be interpreted
letter, scalping, C= control, S = scalped; (3) Third letter, season, ,E= early (September),

and A values for various sampling situations are given in Tables 2
through 8. In order to facilitate interpretation
of the impact that
any given set of S and A values might have on predicting infiltration, the cumulative
30-minute infiltration
calculated (1’ from
equation (1) is also given. This value represents the area under an
infiltration rates vs time curve for a given S and A set and may be
interpreted to be that amount of water which would infiltrate into
the soil for a design storm of 30-minute duration and constant
intensity. The value I is in units of centimeters and is calculated in
the following manner: I = (0.5)“2S •t (0.5)A = 0.7071 S + OSA.
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as follows: (1) First letter, antecedent soil moisture, D = dry, W = wet; (2) Second
L = late (November). Example: WCE = wet plot, control, early season.

(Note that for a 30-minute interval the relative influence of the
sorptivity parameter exceeds the relative influence of the gravity
term in predicting infiltration.)
For example, a storm of 4 cm/ l/ 2
hr intensity would indicate that where the cumulative 30-minute
infiltration value (11 is less than 4 cm overland flow would result
(i.e., overland flow = precipitation
(4 cm) - infiltration). It should
be stressed that I is an index of S and A interactions to serve as a
relative basis for comparison
and that determinations
of actual
small-plot overland flow rates for storm events would have to
consider the variability of storm intensity as well as the change in
289

Table 3. Philip equation

coefficients

for Nevada rangeland

communities

with an application

rate of 7.5 cm/hr for a 30-minute duration.

S (cm/ hr”‘)

Community
Low sagebluegrass
(LSB)
Big sagewheatgrass
(SWB)
Big sagebluegrass
(SBP)
P-J low
sage

V’JS)
Snowberrybig sage
(SSW)
Bigsagebrush
(BSG)
Crested
wheatgrass
(CWG)
Pinyonjuniper

WJJ)
Big sagewheatgrass
(SCW)
Utah
juniper

WJP)
Black sage
wheatgrass
(SIW)
Juniperbig sage

Number

of observation’

dev.

VCM)

2.96
1.74

1.35
1.05

2.89
2.70

2.03
2.66

3.53
2.58

D
W

12
15

1.74
1.43

0.92
1.00

4.57
3.99

1.93
2.54

3.52
3.01

D
W

9
17

2.90
2.27

1.19
1.17

2.53
2.68

1.91
2.73

3.32
2.94

D
W

3
6

2.45
2.49

0.40
0.31

3.94
2.95

0.39
0.89

3.70
3.24

D
W

4
6

0.85
1.23

0.30
0.45

6.21
5.16

0.52
0.54

3.71
3.45

D
W

4
10

1.07
0.82

0.60
0.48

5.84
5.76

1.13
0.99

3.68
3.46

D
W

3
10

1.77
1.99

0.62
1.12

5.00
4.30

0.91
1.50

3.75
3.55

D
W

6
6

1.16
2.12

0.60
1.13

5.71
2.95

0.86
2.05

3.68
2.97

D
W

18
18

2.56
2.25

1.43
1.41

3.55
2.24

1.92
2.11

3.59
2.71

D
W

5
4

2.97
1.98

2.00
1.39

2.48
2.16

2.87
3.35

3.34
2.48

D
W

11
16

1.55
1.44

0.88
0.42

5.10
4.34

1.83
1.66

3.65
3.19

D
W

16
18

2.02
1.28

1.28
0.71

4.45
4.01

2.15
2.40

3.65
2.91

D
W

17
7

1.76
1.36

1.10
0.81

5.06
3.73

1.56
2.84

3.78
2.83

soil moisture:

D = dry, W = wet.

infiltration rate as a function of antecedent soil moisture.
Differences in the values of S and A for study plots should reflect
differences
between infiltration
curves for various communities
and/or treatments. The results presented below may be assumed to
be consistent
with findings of the original researchers,
except
where otherwise indicated. Details beyond which can be presented
in this paper are available in a project completion report by Jaynes
and Gifford (1977).
Australian Rangeland Communities
An analysis of treatment effects based upon variations in S and
A seems to yield results that are highly consistent with the data
presented by Gifford (1979a). The original research was analyzed
by either comparing mean infiltration rates at selected time intervals or by averaging all infiltration
rates on a site for a given
treatment
combination.
For example, the bluebush community
exhibited extremely different S and A values for both wet and dry
moisture conditions
under different degrees of range condition
(Fig. 4). Figure 5 shows that for the mulga-perennial,
wet antecedent soil moisture conditions in the intergrove situation effects a
decrease in S and an increase in A. Soil moisture does not appear
to cause much change in infiltration characteristics
in the grove
situations.
Nevada Rangeland Communities
As shown in Tables 3 and 4, smaller values for both Sand A were
obtained from infiltrometer data collected with the lower intensity,
longer duration simulated rainfall. The A values were found to
290

Std.

18
21

(JCW
‘Letter refers to antecedent

Std. dev.

Mean

D’
W

(JW
Juniperwheatgrass

A (cm/hr)

Mean

decrease for prewet plots, whereas S values were apparently not
significantly affected.
The results of analyzing infiltration characteristics
in terms of S
and A for rangeland communities in Nevada corresponds
closely
to the findings of Blackburn (1973). The data suggest that S values
for a community may be distinctive even when pooled over both
moisture and application rate treatments. The value ofA, however,
was found to have a significant
community-application
rate
interaction.
Studies in Treated vs. Untreated Pinyon-Juniper
Central and Southern Utah

Communities

in

The effects of chaining in the pinyon-juniper
type vary widely
between locations. Most of the infiltration characteristics
defined
by Williams and Gifford (1969) indicate that significant effects due
to mechanical disturbances are exceptional. Table 9 presents only
the significantly affected A values. In three cases the value of A
increased as a result of disturbance,
whereas in two cases A
decreased. There were no significant treatment
main effects or
interactions
determined for S.
A Comparison of Treatment Effects in the Big Sagebrush Type,
Eastgage Basin, Nevada
The value of S decreased significantly
for conditions
of wet
antecedent
soil moisture on both sites studied by Gifford (1968)
although the magnitude of the decrease
varied between sites.
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Table 4. Philip equation

coefficients

for Nevada rangeland

communities

with an application

rate of 3.8 cm/hr for a 60-minute duration.

A (cm/hr)

S (cm/h?)
Number

Community
Low sagebluegrass
(LSB)
Big sagewheatgrass
(SWB)
Big sagebluegrass
(SBP)
Snowberrybig sage
(SSW)
Big
sagebrush
(BSG)
Crested
wheatgrass
(CWG)
Pinyonjuniper

WJJ)

Mean

of observations

Std. dev.

Mean

Std. dev.

I(cm)

D’
W

10
12

1.28
1.02

0.52
0.50

2.42
1.91

0.52
0.74

2.12
1.68

W

6

0.40

0.18

2.83

0.51

1.70

W

6

1.08

0.21

2.07

0.5 1

1.80

D
W

6
6

0.21
0.40

0.16
0.20

3.45
3.17

0.30
0.29

1.87
1.87

D
W

4
8

0.52
0.49

1.10
0.21

3.12
2.96

0.73
0.40

1.93
1.82

W

8

0.85

0.50

2.50

0.73

1.85

D
W

5
6

0.68
0.68

0.33
0.19

3.04
2.25

0.4 1
0.44

2.00
1.61

D
W

5
5

1.32
1.05

1.18
0.32

2.60
2.07

0.99
0.48

2.23
1.78

Big sagerabbitbrush
(BSR)
Big sagewheatgrass
(SCW)
Utah
juniper

D
W

6
6

0.73
1.08

0.48
0.55

3.22
2.06

0.37
0.58

2.12
1.84

D
W

4
5

1.78
1.51

1.39
1.07

1.91

1.42

1.50
1.65

2.22
1.78

P-Jblack sage

D
W

6
6

0.91
0.75

0.52
0.13

3.03
2.67

0.43
0.67

2.16
1.87

Juniperwheatgrass

W

4

0.59

0.47

2.95

0.85

1.89

UJJP)

U’JW

‘Letter refers to antecedent

(JCW)

soil moisture:

D =

dry, W

=

wet.

dry

d l-y

poor

r:l,l>d

dry

intergrove

-2
1

Cumulative

Infiltration

for

30 minutes

(cm)

Fig.4. Australia
rangeland communities
bluebush factorial:moisturerange condition interaction. Shaded and unshaded bars represent Sand
A values, respectively. Similar bars that are matched with the same letter
are not significantly different at the 0.10 level of probability.
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1.8
Cumulative

2.3
infiltration

for

1.1
30 minutes

1.9
(cm)

Fig. 5. Australia
rangeland
communities
mulga-perennial
groveintergrovejactoriakmoisture-vegetationpattern
interaction. Shadedand
unshaded bars represent Sand A values, respectively. Bars matched with
the same letter are not significantly
different at the 0.10 level of
probability.
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Table 5. Philip equation

coefficients

for the effects of disturbance

on pinyon-juniper

communities.

S (cm/hr”2)

A (cm/hr)

I

Location

Number

Price, Utah
West Huntington
(WHN)
Pinnacle Bench
(PNB)
Horse Canyon
(HCN)
Coal Creek
(CCK)
Wood Hill

U’
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U

of observations

Mean

37
6
12
5
6
13
8

Std. dev.

Mean

Std. dev.

I@-@

1.75
1.27
0.41
1.37
1.43
0.95
1.30
2.15
1.33

1.45
1.39
1.00
2.11
0.32
0.44
1.13
2.24
0.99

2.45
4.55
2.85
3.15
1.44
2.45
4.10
3.44
2.90

3.3 1
2.66
1.68
2.63
1.16
0.9 1
2.23
2.90
1.27

2.46
3.17
1.72
2.54
1.73
1.90
2.97
3.24
2.39

0.57
2.21
2.22
1.45
1.29
1.13
1.99
2.7 1
1.10
2.45
1.49
2.03
1.36
1.68
1.36
2.09
1.49

0.86
2.94
1.34
1.96
1.28
0.91
0.78
1.36
0.73
0.99
1.09
0.78
0.59
0.94
0.59
1.56
0.66

3.35
3.29
1.76
4.94
2.74
2.3 1
1.45
2.27
1.25
-1.58
1.00
-0.18
0.50
0.30
0.50
2.39
2.88

1.32
3.32
0.88
3.20
1.49
1.50
0.71
2.37
0.57
1.04
1.85
1.28
0.67
0.73
0.67
1.98
0.33

2.08
3.21
2.45
3.50
2.28
1.95
2.13
3.05
1.34
0.94
1.55
1.35
1.21
1.34
1.21
2.67
2.49

2.14
1.62
2.14
1.68
1.41
2.14

0.83
-0.01
0.83
1.33
1.09
0.8 1

2.04
1.55
2.04
1.82
1.17
1.92

3.46
1.94
3.46
3.31
2.67
2.70

(WDH)
Eureka, Utah
Boulter
(BL-f)
Loftgreen
(LOP)
Black Rk. Cny.
(BRC)
Onaqai

(ONQ)
Gvnt. Crk.
(GCA)
Gvnt. Crk.
(GCB)
Gvnt. Crk.
(GCC)
Gvnt. Crk.
(GCD)
Gvnt. Crk.
(GCE)

#l
#2
#3
#4
#5

Blanding, Utah
Peters Pt. #I
(PPA)
Peters Pt. #2
(PPB)
Brush Basin
(BRB)
Alkali Ridge
(prot.)(ARP)
Alk. R. (no
protection)
(ARN)
Job #I49

(JOB)
Milford, Utah
Indian Peaks #I
(IPA)
Indian Peaks #2
(IPB)
Indian Peaks #3
(IPC)
Indian Peaks #4
(IPD)
New Arrowhead
Mine (ARM)
Jockeys

(JOC)
USU Study
##1(DIP)
USU Study
#2 (WND)

Site
Site

U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U

6
19
9
16
4
11
4
8
4
8

U
D
U
D
U
D

7
18

9
8

4.30
2.75
4.30
3.74
3.00
3.24

U
D
U
D

9
5
9
10

3.31
5.37
3.31
4.40

1.85
2.45
1.85
2.40

0.73
0.36
0.73
0.81

1.41
2.06
1.41
2.25

2.71
3.98
2.71
3.52

U
D

12

5.19
4.19

2.37
2.57

0.92
1.42

1.94
1.99

4.13
3.67

U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D
U
D

9
7
9
15
12
12
10
11
11
11
12
10
13
9
13
13

1.84
1.56
1.84
2.17
4.2 1
4.97
2.87
4.98
3.60
2.01
2.27
-1.03
1.60
3.19
1.60
2.69

1.53
1.74
1.53
1.61
4.42
12.77
1.67
3.60
4.34
2.45
0.91
7.65
2.37
1.56
2.37
2.27

2.50
3.38
2.60
1.73
6.14
5.80
2.71
-0.90
3.24
4.94
1.00
7.48
4.12
2.01
4.12
1.36

1.03
3.02
1.03
2.79
5.59
8.77
4.52
4.59
3.94
3.35
I .08
8.18
2.91
3.32
2.91
2.53

2.60
2.79
2.60
2.40
6.05
6.41
3.38
3.07
4.17
3.89
2.1 I
3.01
3.19
3.26
3.19
2.58
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Table 6. Philip equation

coefficients

for rangeland

treatment effects in the big sagebrush

type, Eastgate Basin, Nevada.

S (cm/ hr”2)
Treatment

Number

Upper Site
Control

of observations

A (cm/hr)

Mean

Std. dev.

Mean

Std. dev.

T(cm)

D’
W

4
4

3.70
2.58

1.22
1.49

1.46
2.39

1.48
3.54

3.35
3.02

Rip, Drill

D
W

4
4

3.74
3.49

0.63
2.99

1.44
3.25

2.28
3.84

3.37
4.09

Plow, Drill

D
W

4
4

2.28
1.61

1.96
0.48

4.88
2.18

1.72
0.97

4.05
2.23

Plow, D.F.
Drill2

D
W

4
4

5.85
2.38

1.90
1.62

-0.59
0.89

1.64
1.95

3.84
2.13

Spray,
Drill

D
W

3
4

2.80
1.22

1.69
0.65

5.05
6.43

2.13
2.38

4.51
4.08

D
W

4
3

4.16
3.14

2.59
2.39

2.98
1.50

3.51
1.04

4.43
2.97

D
W

3
4

6.37
1.40

5.82
0.69

0.87
2.36

4.28
2.19

4.94
2.17

Rip, Drill

D
W

3
4

4.36
1.00

7.91
0.62

3.44
2.45

7.23
0.75

4.99
1.93

Plow, Drill

D
W

4
4

3.74
0.46

1.46
0.29

0.18
1.76

1.39
0.75

2.74
1.21

Plow, D.F.
Drill

D
W

4
4

4.08
1.47

2.97
1.36

1.17
1.14

1.22
1.00

3.47
1.61

Spray,
Drill

D
W

4
4

3.72
1.18

2.68
0.46

2.33
2.96

3.54
1.19

3.80
2.31

D
W

4
4

3.89
1.83

1.40
0.79

2.79
2.40

1.42
0.75

4.15
2.49

Spray,
Drill

D. F.

Lower Site
Control

Spray,
Drill

D.F.

‘Letter refers to antecedent soil moisture: D = dry, W = wet.
2D.F. Drill = deep furrow drill.

3

2

3
1

E
a
02

<

;-

2
2
2
s

‘-1

WY
1

‘-2
0

III

FMP

SIL

BRU

I,

I

WHT

STU
CHF SC0
Mining
site

I

I

I

I

MAR

GEN

UT1

I

KIW

I

CCC

‘-3

Fig. 6. Infiltration characteristics
after plowing a big sagebrush site.
Shaded and unshaded bars represent S and A values, respectively. Similar bars matched with the same letter are not signtficantly different at the
0.10 level of probability.
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Fig. 1. Mining sites topography,
site factoriahtopography-mining
site
interaction for S. The dashed and solid lines represent relativelyflat and
sloped sites, respectively. Slope effects on the same site that are matched
with the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.10 level of
probability.
See Table 8 for explanation of symbols.
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Table 7. Philip equation coefficients for infiltration after plowing big sagebrush, Holbrook, Idaho.

Number
of
observations

Date

S (cm/ hr”‘)

A (cm/hr)

MeanStd.

dev.

MeanStd.

.
dev.

Ucm)

Gifford (1968) observed that the cultural treatment effects were
often located in the middle portion of the 30-minute infiltration
curve. It appears that the conversion of infiltration curves to Sand
A values decreases the sensitivity of the analysis to unusual
“bumps” or “dips” in infiltration
curves. Such phenomena
are
essentially ignored by the Philip equation. The S and A values for
each treatment (pooled over soil moisture and both sites) were used
to calculate cumulative infiltration for 30 minutes. The following
ranking scheme of treatments was thus obtained (ranked from high
to low):
1. Spray, drill
2. Rip, drill
3. Spray, contour deep furrow drill
4. Control
5. Plow, contour deep furrow drill
6. Plow, drill
A similar ranking by Gifford (1968) produced the same results with
the exception that treatments
1 and 2 were reversed in order.

Control
8-6-68

22

3.37

1.70

2.67

2.76

3.72

After plowing
4- 12-69
6-18-69
8-l 1-69

21
20
24

7.51
5.8 1
2.77

6.00
4.30
3.18

-1.58
0.84
1.50

5.60
4.26
3.48

4.52
4.53
2.71

6-20-70
g-27-70
1O-3-70

20
24
20

6.66
4.15
3.31

9.00
4.58
7.53

-1.64
0.22
0.83

8.60
4.52
7.29

3.89
.04
2.76

5-21-71
8-16-71
9-20-7 1

19
20
24

5.25
5.50
2.27

5.53
3.34
2.05

-1.08
-1.78
0.66

4.59
3.35
1.99

3.17
3.00
1.94

5-29-72
7-25-72
9-l 1-72

21
24
24

5.16
4.09
4.02

2.82
2.15
2.02

-1.01
-0.66
-0.52

2.54
2.25
2.01

6-4-75
g-20-75

18
17

2.74
2.39

1.11
1.04

0.83
2.00

2.18

18
18

1.83
2.21

1.44
1.57

1.20
0 99

1.51
1.60

The response of a big sagebrush community to plowing and
subsequent grazing (initiated in 1970) is illustrated in terms of S
and A in Figure 6. Two important general trends are apparent: (1)
S values decrease
and A values increase from early to late season
2.35
sampling dates within any year, and (2) infiltration
rates (as
2.69
indexed by the I value) tend to decrease after the initial year
1.89 following plowing treatment. These data illustrate how the infiltra2.06
tion characteristics
for a given site may vary as a result of plowing
treatment, season, and grazing (i.e., cattle were allowed to graze
the area after 8/27/ 70). It may be noted also that seasonal fluctuations in infiltration rates are minimized after the second year of
grazing (i.e., grazing tends to reduce seasonal variability in infiltration rates).

5-16-76
9- 15-76

1.63

Study of Plowed Big Sagebrush Site in Southern Idaho

3.14
2.56
2.58

Infiltration Characteristics on Mining Sites in Utah
A major purpose for the infiltrometer
studies on mined sites in
Utah was to arrive at a suitable scheme of hydrologic classification
of spoils (Burton et al. 1978). The analysis of variance for infiltration data from mined sites indicated that even with means from
only four replications, significant differences exist among S and A
values. Both S and A exhibit a significant topography-mining
site
interaction
(Fig. 7 and 8). It seems as though a classification
scheme based upon the integrated infiltration curve predicted by a
given S and A “set” would contain substantially more information
than an infiltration-constant
analysis.

Conclusions

bJ

,

,

,

,

FMp

SIL

BRU

WHT

Fig. 8. Mining

sites

,

,

,

sTu cm
sco
Mining site

topography,

,

,

UR

GEN

,
UTI

,

,

KEW

ccc

site factoriaktopography-mining

site
and
sloped sites, respectively. Slope effects on the same site that are matched
with the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.10 level of
probability.
See Table 8 for explanation of symbols.

interactionsfor A. The dashed and solid lines represent relativelyflat
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Philip’s solution to the general flow equation, as applied in this
study, represents a feasible model for estimating small-plot infiltration characteristics
in rangeland environments.
However, least
squares estimation of the two model coefficients, S and A, from
infiltrometer
data precludes a direct physical interpretation
of A.
This curve-fitting approach to calculating S and A does provide
relative indexes that have been shown to accurately reflect the
characteristics
of many rangeland infiltration curves.
This study has shown that the reduction of an infiltration curve
to a two-term index simplifies data analysis and facilitates comparisons of data collected by different researchers.
In addition to
mimicking infiltration curves, a set of coefficients also provides a
means whereby cumulative infiltration
(i.e., the area under the
curve of infiltration rate vs. time) may be easily calculated. This
adds important information
to the analysis of infiltrometer data.
Model coefficients are sensitive to both spatial and temporal
factors (e.g., topography,
soil moisture, site treatment,
season,
etc.) that influence infiltration. That is, a reexamintion
of former
infiltration studies in light of Philip equation coefficients has led to
similar conclusions. The effect of factors such as antecedent soil
moisture and season of sampling on Sand A is often significant but
JOURNAL
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Table 8. Philip equation

coefficients

Number
of
observations

Location
Sampled in 1975
Five Mile’
Pass (FMP) FL
Lewiston Canyon
(LEW) TL
Golden Gate
(GOL) FL
Silver City (SIL)
FL
Sunrise (SUN)
SD
Sport Mt. (SPR)
Brush (BRU)
FL
Keystone Wallace
(KYW)
SD
Old Hickory
(OLD)
Bowana (BOW)
Rattesnake
Ranch (RAT)
Fry Canyon
(FRY)
White Canyon
(WHT)
FL
Dutchman
(DUT)
Alta, parking lot
(ALP)
Alta, Upper
Emma (ALU)
Alta, Be1 Vega
(ALB)
Pacific (PAC)
TL
Stubbs Clay
(STU)
FL
Mill Creek (MLC)
Kimberly, SO.
(KMS)
(KMN)
Box Creek (BOX)
SK
Hiawatha (HIA)
Old Frisco (FRS)
TL

for mining sites in Utah.

Number
S (cm/ hr”2’
MeanStd. dev.

ob$vas (cm/hr”2)

A (cm/hr)

MeanStd. dev.

I(+

4
4
4

3.03
1.71
1.88

0.42
1.01
0.70

-0.61
0.69
1.09

0.76
0.66
0.83

1.84
1.55
1.87

4

3.29

0.19

-0.27

0.27

2.16

4
4

1.14
2.15

0.64
0.98

0.91
1.70

1.08
1.16

1.26
2.37

4
3
4
4

1.11
1.79
3.62
2.86

0.15
0.30
1.04

3.07
2.00
0.09
0.09

1.82
1.10
0.72
0.54

2.32
2.27
2.61
2.07

4
4

0.77
1.35

0.31
0.27

5.56
2.04

0.41
0.57

3.32
1.98

4
4

053
2.3 1

0.64
0.20

4.98
1.33

1.38
0.67

2.87
2.30

3

1.63

1.63

4.73

1.53

4

1.97

0.21

1.12

0.87

4
4

2.50
2.28

1.12
0.84

1.18
1.12

0.56
0.95

4

1.50

0.73

0.73

0.72

4

1.71

0.23

0.60

0.87

4

3.99

1.08

1.80

1.31

4
4
4

1.49
1.38
0.91

0.58
0.24
0.53

2.31
2.07
3.33

1.42
0.85
2.27

4
4
4

1.67
1.65
1.34

0.19
0.30
0.55

0.64
1.19
3.83

0.79
1.17
0.99

3
3
4
4
4
4
4

2.18
1.88
3.59
3.87
1.93
1.57
1.72

0.66
0.90
1.51
1.07

3.11
3.47
2.28
1.84
1.89
1.20
0.87

1.29
2.53

1.02

1.07
0.43
0.83,

1.44
0.42
1.66
0.78
0.56

‘FL= flat (otherwiseassume an unseeded sloped spoil), TL = tailings, SK =
SD = seeded or reclaimed.
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Castle Gate
(CAS)
Stauffer, S.E.
(STS)
SD
Stauffer, N. W.
(STN)
SD
Sampled in 1976
Five Mile Pass
(FML)
Mercur (MCR)
Chief #l (CHF)
FL
Scofield (SCO)
FL
Joe’s Valley

(JOE)

Henifer (HEN)
Rock Candy Mt.
3.52
(RCM)
Marysvale
1.95
(MAR)
FL
2.36 Bullion Canyon
2.17
(BUL)
Milford (MIL)
1.43
King David
(KND)
1.51
Geneva (GEN)
FL
3.72
Upper Marysvale
(UPM)
2.21
Firefly (FRF)
2.01
Vanadium Queen
2.3 1
(VAN)
Natural Bridges
1.50
(NAT)
1.76
Dog Valley
2.86
(DOG)
Utah Int’l (UTI)
3.10
FL
3.06
SD
3.68
Keefer Wallace
3.66
(KEW)
2.31
FL
1.71
Cedar City
1.65
Canyon (CCC)
FL

tions

MeanStd. dev.

A (cm/hr)
MeanStd. dev.

I(cm)

4

0.82

0.38

2.84

0.90

2.00

4
4

2.00
1.93

0.67
0.12

0.78
1.18

1.16
0.54

1.96

4
4

2.29
1.71

0.74
0.47

0.97
1.25

0.19
0.22

2.10
1.83

4
4
3
4
4
4

5.04
2.00
1.63
2.24
2.19
2.74

2.37
0.59
0.38
0.62
1.32
0.56

-0. I 1
0.40
4.08
3.21
2.84
0.75

4.06
0.66
0.87
0.79
2.47
0.99

3.51
1.61
3.19
3.19
2.97
2.3 1

4
4

0.65
2.33

0.28
0.96

3.53
1.79

0.54
0.95

2.23
2.54

4

2.17

0.86

2.69

I .72

2.88

4
4
4

0.63
1.13
0.79

0.21
0.51
0.20

4.33
1.58
3.56

1.13
0.64
0.82

2.61
I .59
2.34

4

1.21

0.22

3.97

0.88

2.84

4
4
4

2.70
1.12
2.09

1.41
0.37
0.33

1.45
3.63
0.71

2.39
1.36
0.23

2.63
2.61
1.83

3
4

0.98
0.95

0.14
0.56

1.64
3.99

0.18
0.93

1.51
2.67

4

1.70

1.89

3.58

2.11

2.99

4

2.35

1.23

1.48

1.01

2.40

5
4
4
4

1.18
1.93
2.52
1.75

0.26
1.35
0.63
1.03

3.53
5.56
0.39
2.65

0.50
1.19
0.65

1.54

2.60
4.15
1.98
2.56

4
3

1.73

1.46

0.32
0.39

2.49
0.36

0.32
0.35

2.47
1.21

4
4

1.50
1.16

0.24
0.42

2.17
2.26

0.33
0.80

2.15
1.95

1.80

stockpile,

varies from site to site. The S and A values for various sites and
treatment combinations,
as given in Tables 2 through 8, will be
useful to land managers who desire to predict the probable impacts
of different factors on infiltration. Those using the tables are urged
to consult original reference
sources. Where coefficients
are
derived from future sampling (and researchers are encouraged to
do so), the coefficients should represent mean values (see Table 1)
derived from individual plot data since the Philip equation may not
adequately fit community
data which has been lumped prior to
analysis (Gifford 1976). In most instances, relatively large changes
in S and A (i.e., 0.5 to 1.5 units) must occur before any change is
deemed significant. This is largely due to the sizeable within-site
heterogeniety
of rangeland communities.
Possible problems in
JOURNAL

Location

sampling temporal variability
by Gifford (1979b).

of infiltration

rates have been noted

Table 9. A (cm/br) values in disturbed and control juniper communities.
All differences are significant at the 0.10 level.

Location
West Huntington
Loftgreen
Indian Peaks #4
Jockeys
USU Study Site #2

Disturbed

Control

Difference

4.55
4.94
-.90
7.48
1.36

2.45
1.76
2.71
1.00
4.12

-2.10
-3.18
3.61
-6.48
2.76
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Where S and A values are known for the plant communities in a
given area, corrections for season, antecedent soil moisture, and
watershed management practices may be made and infiltration and
runoff may be estimated. Of course, corrections for variable rainfall rates, distribution
of the plant communities
within the
watershed,
and channel routing of flow (a complex and poorly
understood
function of macro- and microtopography)
would also
have to be made. The large inherent variability of infiltration
characteristics
within plant communities
would necessitate adequate spatial and temporal sampling with infiltrometers
to ensure
accurate approximations
S and A. However, the prediction of
infiltration is limited to the range of time after commencement
of
rainfall from which S and A were derived.
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Responses of Annual Range Grasses and
Legumes to Comparable Applications of
Manurial and Inorganic Fertilizers
L.W. JOLLEY AND C.A. RAGUSE
Abstract
The use of cattle manure as an alternative to commercial inorganic fertilizer for annual rangelands was investigated, using mixtures of annual range grasses and legumes grown in pots containing
a range soil known to be low in nitrogen and phosphorus and
marginal in sulfur. Equivalent applications were made of N, P, and
S over a wide range of levels (ca lOO-1,200 kg/ha N, 23-276 kg/ha
P, and 17-200 kg/ha S equivalents) with the N:P:S ratios of the
inorganic fertilizer treatments adjusted to match those of the
manure. All levels of both fertilizer types were applied either
soil-incorporated
or surface-broadcast.
Plants were grown in
greenhouse and outdoor environments,
harvested twice, and
separated into grass and legume components. Total yields and
grass yields were higher for inorganic fertilizer. Clover yields were
higher in the manure treatments, and in the outdoor environment,
and increased from the first to the second harvests. Yields generally
increased from first to second harvests and were higher in the
outdoor environment. Mode of application had little effect on
either yield or grass:legume ratio. Where economically feasible and
available, the use of manures on rangeland may be justified, especially where enhancement of a legume component of the vegetation
is desired.
The disposal of feedlot and dairy wastes is an important problem
in this era of environmental
concern and inflationary
economy
(Azevedo and Stour 1974; CAST 1975). The use of manure as a
rangeland fertilizer may become increasingly attractive to those
faced with increasing costs of commercial inorganic fertilizer, as
well as to those directly concerned with regulations on the disposal
of feedlot and dairy wastes.
Plant nutrient content of animal manures, at least of ruminant
herbivores, is low compared to most commercially available inorganic fertilizers (Azevedo and Stout 1974; CAST 1975). In addition, elemental
ratios and physical properties
differ, including
those which condition
nutrient availability
and mineralization
rates (decay series) (Powers et al. 1975; Pratt et al. 1973; Pratt et al.
1976). The relatively slow release of at least part of the mineral
nutrient composition
of manure, its organic matter content, and
presumed
advantages
in maintaining
a favorable
content of
legumes in a mixed grass-legume community result in a comparative advantage for its use in marginal agricultural systems such as
rangelands in low to moderate rainfall areas.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the response of
several introduced
species of annual range plants grown in mixtures in a range soil to beef feedlot manure and inorganic fertilizer
when equivalent rates and ratios of three major nutrients (nitrogen,
phosphorus,
and sulfur) were applied over a wide range of levels.

Materials
Soil was collected
nia’s Sierra Foothill

and Methods

from a range site at the University of CaliforRange Field Station, Yuba County, Califor-

Authors are range conservationist,
USDA Soil Conservation
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California 935 14, and professor, Department of Agronomy and Range Science, Univ.
of California,
Davis 95616.
Manuscript received October 17, 1979.
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nia. The series were of the Auburn-Sobrante-Los
Posas
association
(Herbert and Begg 1969), classified as fine-loamy or
fine, mixed, thermic families of Molic Haploxeralfs derived from
metamorphosed
basic igneous and meta-andesite
rock. The soil
was screened to remove rocks and other particles larger than 1 cm,
and 3.5 kg of soil was placed in each of 168 plastic pots (18 cm
diam).
The treatments compared applications of beef cattle manure vs.
inorganic fertilizer. Both were either soil-incorporated
or surfacebroadcast. Treatments were arranged factorially for five levels of
manure application
based on pot soil surface area; These were
5,600, 11,200, 22,400, 33,600, and 67,200 kg/ha (2.5,5, 10, 15, and
30 tons/acre).
Nitrogen content of the feedlot manure (Kjeldahl
analysis) was found to average 1.77a/,. Phosphorus
content was
0.41%, as determined
by the ammonium
molybdate method of
Watanabe and Olsen (1965). Sulfur content was not ascertained by
analysis; a value of 0.30% was obtained from Azevedo and Stout
(1974). Ammonium
nitrate, triple superphosphate,
and triple
superphosphate
with sulfur were applied in mixtures as necessary
to match the N, P, and assumed S content and ratios of the manure.
The above considerations
resulted in the following array of treatment levels:
Fertilizer level
manure equivalent

N

kg/ ha

kg/ha

P
kg/ ha

kg/ ha

(ton/at)

(lb/at)

(lb/ ac)

(lb/=)

(8f

5,600
(2.5)

s

(2::

(1::

(5)

198
(177)

(44”,

(3’04

22,400
(10)

397
(354)

(s’;‘,

(6”oi

33,600
(15)
67,200
(30)

595
(531)
1,189

11,200

(1,062)

138
(123)
276
(246)

101
(90)
202
(180)

The experimental
design was a 2 X 2 X 5 factorial of eight
randomized blocks, each with a check in each block. Four of these
blocks were moved outside the greenhouse
following seedling
establishment
(February
9, 1976). The experiments
were conducted during the period February through May when air temperature in the greenhouse ranged approximately
from 20-30°C.
Inoculated seeds of rose clover (Trifolium hirtum All. ‘Hykon’)
and subterranean
clover (Trifolium subterruneum L. ‘Geraldton’)
were sown on January 24, 1976, in random arrangements
of one
row of each clover in each pot with one row each of annual ryegrass
(Ldium multiJlorum Lam.) and soft chess (Bromus mollis L.
‘Blando’). Respective seeding rates for the four species were 70,
112, 21, and 14 kg/ha (62, 100, 19, and 12 lb/at). After 2 weeks,
plants were thinned to one-half the original seeding density of
grass, and to one-third the original seeding density of clover. Pots
were watered as necessary to maintain field moisture capacity.
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Table 1. Above-ground biomass (g/pot) of grass and clover components-of mixtures grown under greenhouse and outside environments and fertilized
with either steer manure or inorganic fertilizer. Data were combined as means (n = 40) of five application levels for two modes of application.

Dry Matter (g/pot)
LSD (P = 0.05)
Greenhouse

First

Grass
Clover
Total

0.65
1.31
1.96

4.75
1.23
5.98

.26
.15
.28

Greenhouse

Second

Grass
Clover
Total

1.86
2.50
4.36

9.44
0.79
10.23

.48
.38
.61

Outside

First

Grass
Clover
Total

1.47

12.56

4.60

4.07

6.07

16.63

.36
.63
.70

Grass
Clover
Total

4.42
8.36
12.78

15.10
4.15
19.25

.61
.81
1.11

Second

Outside

The greenhouse blocks were harvested March 6,1976, and April
17, 1976. The outside blocks were harvested April 17, 1976, and
May 29, 1976. Grass plants were clipped at 3 cm above the soil
surface and clover plants immediately
above the cotyledonary
node.
The harvested grass species were combined, as were the clovers,
and the composited samples were dried to constant weight at 70°C.
Grass, clover, and total biomass data were subjected to analysis of
variance and the means were separated
using Duncan’s new
multiple-range
test or the Least Significant Difference test.

Results
When averaged for all fertilizer level and application
mode
treatments, grass and total forage weights were significantly higher
from the inorganic fertilizer treatments
than from the manure
treatments,
both inside and outside the greenhouse
(Table 1).
Clover weights from the first harvest were not significantly different between fertilizers in either environment,
while the inorganic

fertilizer treatment produced much less clover dry matter than did
the manure treatment at the time of the second harvest for both
greenhouse
and outside replications.
The highest average clover
yield occurred at the second harvest of plants grown outside with
manure and represented about two-thirds of the total yield per pot
(Table 1).
Figure 1 shows grass and legume yield responses to increasing
levels of fertilizer (inorganic vs. manure) for two successive harvests in two environments.
Generally, increasing yields of grass were
apparent as fertilizer levels were increased; these responses were
not attenuated in the second harvest. The ratio of legume to grass
was improved with time (higher in the second harvest for both
environments)
and with the higher light intensities and wider diurnal variations in ambient temperature present in the outdoor environment compared to the greenhouse.
While total biomass yields
were greatest when inorganic fertilizer was used, higher proportions of legume in the mixtures generally occurred when manure
was applied. Visually, legumes were the dominant component in
mixtures fertilized with manure at the second harvest in the outside

Table 2. Above-ground biomass of grass and legume components of mixtures grown under greenhouse and outside environments
steer manure or inorganic fertilizer. Data are means of eight replications for mode of application.

Grass (g/pot)
Application mode

(kg/ ha X 104)

Harvest 1

Harvest 2

Clover (g/pot)
Harvest 1

and fertilized with either

Total (g/pot)

Harvest 2

Harvest 1

2.20 def
2.95
f
1.83 cde
0.81ab
1.12abc

2.57a
3.61 bc
3.69 bc
4.28 cd
4.11 cd

8.3 de
9.16
ef

1.66 bcde

3.15ab
3.87 c
de
4.59
5.20
d:
4.59

3.20a
5.53 b
7.13 cd
10.01
f
13.18
g

Harvest 2

Grown in greenhouse
Mixed

0.56
1.12
2.24
3.36
6.72

Broadcast

0.56
1.12
2.24
3.36
6.72

1.45a+
2.30 bc
2.39 bc
3.29 de
2.89 cd
1.93ab
2.48 bc

3.16
3.81
3.32

d
d:

1.60a
2.97 b
4.85 c
7.55 d
8.05
de

1.12ab
1.31ab
1.30ab
0.99a
1.23ab

1.54a
3.02 b
5.73 c
8.71
e
12.54
f

1.22ab
1.39 b
1.43 b
1.39 b
I .27ab

2.52

ef

1.40abcd
1.30abcd
0.64a

3.80a
5.92 bc
6.67 bc

Grown outside
Mixed

Broadcast

+

a,b,c,.
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. . Treatments

3.14a
5.14 b

0.56
1.12
2.24
3.36
6.72

2.75a
6.97 c
9.08 de
9.89
e

0.56
1.12
2.24
3.36
6.72

2.52a

in the same column

4.58 b

4.45 b

8.31
9.86
11.77

d
e
f

within an environment

8.22 c
11.02 d
18.41
e

3.44a
4.13a
4.97a
4.89a
3.55a

3.49a
5.49 b
9.46 c
11.96 d
21.25
f

3.81a
4.67a
4.72a
4.25a
4.93a

6.23ab
5.18a

6.18a
8.70 b
11.95 c
13.96 d
13.44 cd

8.42a
12.61 b
16.00 c
17.25 c
23.59 d

4.69a
6.73ab9
8.34 c
5.82ab
5.06a

6.32a
9.12 b
13.03 cd
14.11 d
16.70
e

8.19a
12.21 b
17.81 c
17.77 c
26.31 d

5.27a
7.47 bc
7.78 bc

having the same letter are not significantly

different
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Fig. 1. Response curves for grass and legume above-ground
biomass
responses to increasing levels of NPS where fertilizer was applied as
feedlot manure and inorganic fertilizer.
Plants were grown as grasslegume mixtures in two environments.

environment.
Table 2 shows that statistically significant treatment responses
within an environment
were due principally to level of fertilization
effects on the grasses, and not to mode of application.
In the rare
instances where significantly higher biomass yields due to mode of
application
were found, they were in favor of broadcast application. The general lack of significance for legume yields (Table 2)
reflected the fertilizer-type
interactions
shown in Figure 1.

Discussion
When research is conducted with the plant elements of an agricultural ecosystem (such as the annual range system represented in
the present study), the hazard of extrapolating
directly from small
field plots or greenhouse studies to the field at large is generally
acknowledged.
In this context, the present study had both advantages and disadvantages.
On the positive side, pot studies reduce in situ soil-related variability and enable use of an experimental
design and replications
sufficient to permit drawing valid conclusions. The present experiments were conducted
in two environments
at a time of year
appropriate
to provide the temperatures,
irradiances, and photoperiods
normally experienced
in the field. Comparing
results
from two successive harvests of vegetative plant growth was more
realistic than sampling accumulated,
mature “peak standing crop”
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sampled at morphological
maturity-in
practice these plants are
grazed during the growing season. Finally, a wide range of treatment levels was employed for the nutrient elements studied, with
comparable
ratios between the two nutrient sources.
On the negative side, while the surface area and soil volume of an
experimental
unit were accurately known and precisely replicated,
one cannot infer that equivalent levels of forage are produced in a
similar space-time unit in the field; edge effect and differential
rooting are two obvious sources of error. Also, major carryover
effects for at least phosphorus
have been well documented
for
annual range systems (Jones and Ruckman 1973) so few inferences can be drawn from the present experiment about field behavior
in a time
frame
realistic
(3-5 years)
for management
considerations.
Apart from the rapid and large grass response to inorganic
fertilizer, the observed differential response of legumes between the
two harvests is notable since it emphasizes the need to conduct
either greenhouse or field trials over a period long enough to assess
the eventual residual treatment
response, which may be quite
different from that initially observed. The results implicate grazing
(defoliation)
management
as an important
moderator
of plant
responses to different levels of nutrient availability over time.
In summary, the results support the use of cattle manures as
rangeland
fertilizer,
especially
where annual
legume stand
enhancement
and stand persistence are desired. Availability, cost,
logistics of transport and application, and “consumer acceptance”
will determine the extent to which this logical recycling method will
be employed.
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Seasonal
Vegetative
Establishment
Shoot Reserves of Eastern Gamagrass

Abstract
Seasonal vegetative establishment and shoot reserves of eastern
gamagrass were studied at Woodward, Oklahoma. Single shoots
and compound shoots were separated from parent plants and field
transplanted twice monthly from January 1977 through September 1978. Shoot reserves were estimated by measurements of
mass and percent new growth under etiolation, percent dry matter,
and amount and percent total nonstructural carbohydrate (TNC).
Etiolated growth, percent dry matter, and TNC were greatest
during the winter dormant season and least during May and June.
Stand establishment from vegetative propagation followed these
same trends, indicating the importance of shoot reserves to vegetative propagation. Etiolated growth followed the same seasonal
trends as TNC in shoots but had higher values, indicating that
reserves other than carbohydrates measured in the TNC analysis
may be important in new shoot growth of eastern gamagrass.
Single shoots with high dry weights contained greater amounts of
reserves than shoots with low dry weight sampled during the same
period. Stand establishment was higher for compound than for
single shoots from late June through September, apparently
because compound shoots weighed more and contained more
reserves than single shoots. Shoots of eastern gamagrass transplanted during the winter dormant season resulted in 90-100%
establishment. Vegetative propagation could become an important
means of establishing eastern gamagrass if suitable field trsnsplanting equipment were developed. Eastern gamagrass has the
potential to become a leading forage producer and engineering
research to develop suitable propagation equipment is justified.
Eastern gamagrass [Xpsacum
dacryloides(L.) L.] is a highly
productive and extremely palatable forage grass (Magoffin 1843,
Rechenthin
1951). Hitchcock and Clothier (1899) attributed the
lack of importance
of this robust forage grass to its sparseness.
Low seed yields, inferior seed quality, establishment
difficulties,
and lack of persistence under improper grazing contribute to the
low limited extent of its culture as a forage grass (Killebrew 1878;
Wilcox and Smith 1905; Polk and Adcock 1964; Ahring and Frank
1968). Despite the forage potential ofgamagrass,
few research data
are available to help overcome problems associated with stand
establishment.
Vegetative propagation
offers a possible solution to
establishment
problems encountered
with seed. Our objective was
to determine the pattern of seasonal establishment
from vegetative
shoots as related to organic reserves in gamagrass shoots. These
food reserves are important for growth and regrowth of perennial
plants following dormancy, defoliation,
or other stress conditions
(Sosebeeand
Wiebe 1971). Somestressisinvolved
whenshootsare
transplanted
and the relationship
of shoot reserves to success of
establishment
might be critical.
Materials

and Methods

Plant Materials
All shoots used in this study were obtained from plants of
eastern gamagrass accession WW-1002 that had been established
AUthorSare research agronomist and reSearch ‘.a”&?scientist, U.S. Dep. AU..
%Agr.
Rea. SOuthem Plans Range Research swtion, Woodward, Oklahoma
Man”Scrlpfrecelvcd January 2. 1%30.

and

vegetatwely at Woodward, Oklahoma, in June 1975 (Dewald and
Louthan 1979). The plants grew undisturbed in the field during the
1976-77 growing seasons. The number of vegetative shoots per
plant crown ranged from I21 to 250 (Avg. 172) duringNovember
1976 through May 1977 and from 212 to 381 (Avg. 309) during
June through October 1977. Single shoots with I to 4 roots and
rooted compound
shoots with 2 to 4 unrooted secondary shoots
(Fig. I) were hand separated from whole plant crowns and randomly placed into various trials on each study date.
Vegetative Establishment
Vegetative plantings were made twice monthly from November
1976 through October 1977. Shoots were transplanted
in the field
on the same day they were dug and separated from the parent plant
crown. Five single shoots and five compound
shoots were transplanted in four replications
on each planting date. The roots of
each shoot weretrimmed
taalength
of7.5 cm. Each shootwasfield
planted in an upright position with the shoot base 7.5 cm below
ground level in a Carey silt loam soil (Thermic Typic Argiustalls).
Shoots were planted 45 cm apart in 91 cm rows in a completely
randomized
block design. Shoots were watered by hand immediately after planting and soil moisture was maintained by irrigation as required to bring the total precipitation
equivalency up to

7.5 cm per IO-day period
plant counts were recorded
percent establishment.

throughout
the growing season. Live
June 28, 1978, and are reported here as

Organic reserves were determined
on shoots callected twice
monthly throughout
1977 and about every 20 days from late
March through early September 1978. Etiolated growth. seasonal
dry matter, and total nonstructural
carbohydrates
(TNC) were
determined
on single shoots that were processed (Fig. 2); mature
leaves were removed at thejunction
of the node and sheath base of
mature phytomers (Dewald and Louthan 1979). For uniformity,
shoot tops were cut off 3.8 cm above the uppermost mature phytorner node and roots were severed at the stem base. Maturephytomer numbers ranged from 2 to IO (Avg. 5.3) per shoot throughout
this study. At each sampling date 40 to 80 shoots were alloted at
random to the etiolated growth and TNC studies.
Shoots were submerged in water for about 2 hrs during the time
of processing to prevent desiccation and to allow imbibition to
saturation.
They were then blotted with paper towels until the
surface was dry and weighed immediately to obtain a saturated
weight. Percentage dry matter was obtained by dividing oven-dry
weight by saturated weight and multiplying by 100.
In &&ted
growth studies the basal 8.5 cm of shoots were
individually wrapped in folded paper towels and placed indistilled
water that was 3 to 4 cm deep. The paper towels sewed as a wick
and kepttheshootsmoistduringtheetiolationperiod.Shootswere
then placed in a growth chamber at 24’C and allowed to grow in
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the dark for 35 days. At the end of the etiolation period, new top
growth was separated from the shoot bases and all plant material
was placed in 95% ethanol to stop further enzyme activity. The
plant material was then dried at 65 to 75” C to a constant weight,
and the new growth and shoot bases were weighed individually.
Percentage new growth was obtained by dividing weight of the new
growth by total shoot weight.
In TNC studies processed shoots were immeditely covered with
95% ethanol and later dried to constant weight at 65 to 75” C and
individually weighed. Replications were formed by grouping from
3 to 6 shoots together into subsamples and grinding them through a
40-mesh screen. TNC extractions
and determinations
followed
procedures described by Heinze and Murneek (1940) Smith et al.
(1964), and Trlica and Cook (1971) with modifications
described
by the Association
of Official Agriculture Chemists (1965).

ings made in early June to 70% from the late July transplantings.
Establishment
of shoot transplants decreased steadily thereafter to
a low of 15% in early September. Single shoots transplanted in late
September
resulted in 70% stand establishment.
Transplanting
single shoots of eastern gamagrass during winter quiescence or
dormancy
resulted in superior stand establishment
over transplantings made during the growing season.

Compound Shoots
Stand establishment
of compound
shoots paralleled that of
single shoots but was significantly higher during the period from
late June through September (KO.05). During May eastern gamagrass accession WW-1002 was essentially devoid of compound
shoots for transplanting
(Dewald and Louthan 1979). Stand establishments from compound shoots were 30% from mid June, 55%
from early July, and 95% from mid July transplantings.
Thereafter, stand establishment
decreased steadily and was significantly
lower for early September transplantings.
Establishment from late
September through late April was 95 to 100%.

Statistical Analysis
All data were subjected to analysis of variance, and Duncan’s
multiple range test was used to separate (X0.5) mean differences.
Student’s t test was used for differences in stand establishment
between single and compound
shoots and in percent dry matter
between etiolated and nonetiolated
shoots on the same sampling
dates. Linear regression correlation coefficients were determined
between % dry matter and % TNC.

Shoot Reserves

Etiolated Growth
We consider etiolated growth (new growth of shoots in dark
without energy inputs from photosynthesis)
as a good indicator of
organic reserves. In 1977 dry weights of new etiolated growth were
significantly
lower from mid-April through June than on other
growth weight was greater during
sampling
dates. Etiolated
October through March than during April through September,
1977, and significantly so on 9 of the 11 sampling dates. Dry weight
of new etiolated growth was significantly greater on March 30,
1978, than on any other sampling date. In 1978 the dry weights of
new etiolated growth were lowest in late May or about 2 weeks
later than in 1977. Possibly organic reserves in shoots at the
beginning of the growing season were higher in 1978 than in 1977.
The percent of the total etiolated dry shoot weight that was new
top growth followed the same general pattern as did the dry weight
of new etiolated growth (Fig. 4). Percentages of new etiolated top

Result and Discussion
Vegetative Establishment

Single Shoots
Stand establishment
with single shoots of eastern gamagrass was
significantly better when transplanting
was done during the winter
dormant season, October through March, rather than during the
growing season, May through September (Fig. 3). Establishment
percentages were 90 to 100, 85, and 2OYe,respectively, from transplantings made during October through March, in mid April, and
in early May. Single shoots transplanted
in late May through June
did not survive. Establishment
increased from 25% for transplant-
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growth were significantly lower on May 5 and 19, 1977, and May
31 and June 20, 1978, than on any other sampling dates.

Dry Matter
Organic reserves, a component of dry matter, is at least partially
responsible for seasonal fluctuations in amount and % dry matter.
The percentage dry matter of etiolated eastern gamagrass shoots
was significantly
greater
during winter dormancy
(October
through March) than during the growing season (April through
September) in both 1977 and 1978. Percentages of shoot dry matter
were significantly lower from May 19 to June 10, 1977, and from
May 31 and July 10, 1978, than at other dates.
Percentage dry matter of non-etiolated
shoots sampled during
November
and December,
1977, and from March 31 through
September
11, 1978, was significantly (KO.01) greater (6 to 9%)
than that of etiolated shoots for the same dates (Fig. 5). This could
be expected
since respiration
continued
during the etiolation
period, and non-etiolated
shoots were fixed in 95% ethanol on the
sampling dates. The percentage difference is contributed to energy
losses through respiration during etiolation.

Total Nonstructural

Carbohydrate

TNC and dry matter in shoots of eastern gamagrass had similar
seasonal cyclic trends. A regression analysis was made on data
from 108 shoot samples collected on 13 dates during November
and December,
1977, and from March 31 through September 11,
1978. The regression equation for % TNC(Y) and % DM (X) on a
saturated weight basis was -2.678 •t 0.186 S (R2 = 0.80, KO.000 1).
When Wolf (1978) calculated regression coefficients between %
TNC and % DM of saturated 10 cm segments of alfalfa (Medicago
sativa L.) roots in several experiments the regression equation was
- 13.2 + 0.70 X with I?2 values ranging from 0.70 to 0.96. We would
not necessarily expect agreement in these coefficients because of
differences
in TNC analysis methods,
species, and plant parts
analyzed.

Average TNC per shoot increased
from 340 mg in early
November to 590 mg in late December and decreased from 460 mg
on March 31 to lows of 50,70, and 90 mg TNC per shoot on May
31, June 20, and July 10, 1978, respectively.
Amount of TNC
increased somewhat to 130, 110, and 130 mg on July 3 I, August 2 1,
and September 11, 1978, respectively, but these values were considerably lower than those made on sampling dates during the winter
dormant season.
Percentage TNC increased significantly from about 11% in early
November to over 18% in late December, 1977 (Fig. 6). Probably
that increase could be attributed to translocation
from other plant
parts. If top growth, leaf blades, upper sheath tissue and/ or culms
are the TNC source, then grazing or removal of top growth during
November or early December would reduce the supply of TNC to
the shoot base. Meristematic
tissue (leaf primordia and lateral
buds) necessary for renewed top growth is located in the shoot base
of most perennial grasses. Management
treatments that reduce
TNC of the shoot base could also reduce plant vigor and subsequent forage production.
On March 31, 1978, about 12% of the processed shoot weight
was TNC but the percentage declined to a low of less than 5% on
May 31, 1978. Thereafter, TNC ranged from about 6% on June 20
to over 9% on September
11, 1978.
Low organic reserve concentrations
in shoot bases of eastern
gamagrass during May and June probably reflects shifts in morphological development,
growth requirements,
and other factors.
These data suggest that during this critical period management
would be especially important for sustained forage production and
stand persistence.

Conclusions
All parameters
measured (shoot establishment
potential, etiolated growth, dry matter and TNC in shoots) were higher during
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having a common letter are not significantly different (PSO.05). Nonetiolated shoots were signtficantly higher (pIO.001) in percent dry matter than etiolated shoots on all sampling dates.
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Both single and compound
shoots of eastern gamagrass were
field transplanted
during the winter dormant season with a 90 to
100% survivability. Vegetative propagation could be an important
means of establishing eastern gamagrass if practical equipment for
transplanting
could be developed. The high forage potential of
eastern gamagrass justifies research efforts in this direction.
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the winter dormant season than during the growing season and
were lowest during May and June. Shoot reserves-were
closely
involved with the establishment
of vegetative transplants.
Although the amount and percent of new etiolated growth followed the same seasonal trend as amount and percentage of TNC
in shoots, the mass of etiolated growth was usually considerably
higher. This indicated that reserves other than carbohydrates,
or at
least other than the carbohydrates
measured in the TNC analysis,
may be important in eastern gamagrass establishment and growth.
Chung and Trlica (1980) found that labile products other than
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Effects of a Wet-Dry Seed Treatment on the
Germination and Root Elongation of “Whitmar” Beardless Wheatgrass under Various
Water Potentials
WALTER

W. KASTNER,

JR., CARL J. GOEBEL, AND JAMES

Abstract
Seeds of Whitmar beardless wheatgrass (Agropyron spicutum f.
inerme Beetle) were allowed to imbibe water at 20’ C for 24 hours,
followed by air-drying at room temperature for 24 hours. Seeds
were then placed in slanted-plate containers held at 20” C to
measure germination and root elongation under water potentials
of -0.3, -7.5, and -15 bars. Seed treatment significantly accelerated
germination and root elongation under a water potential of -0.3
bars, with some acceleration occurring at -7.5 bars. Treatment did
not accelerate growth activity under a water potential of -15 bars.
The loss of available forage on many lower elevation rangelands
due to agricultural development,
water impoundment,
municipal
and industrial expansion,
as well as highway development,
has
increased the grazing pressure on the less accessible areas. These
areas are often steep and rocky, which limits revegetation, in many
cases, to broadcast seeding. On many such semiarid rangelands in
the West, inadequate
moisture and competition
from aggressive
annuals hinder the establishment
of perennial forage grass seedings. In addition, bird and rodent depredation
of broadcast seed
can be an important factor in the success or failure of these operations (Goebel and Maguire 1976; Nelson et al. 1970). Successful
establishment
of broadcast seeded Whitmar beardless wheatgrass
(Agropyron spicatum f. inerme Beetle) has been demonstrated
in
fall reseeding
along the Snake River breaks in southeastern
Washington
where seeds were protected from bird depredation
(Goebel and Maguire 1976). Therefore, if seed germination could
be accelerated
following broadcast
seeding, the probability
of
successful establishment
could be enhanced.
Alternate wetting and drying preplanting seed treatments have
been shown to accelerate seedling emergence in several grasses
(Keller and Bleak 1968; Bleak and Keller 1972, 1974). The beneficial effect of such treatments
is more pronounced
as the soil
moisture content is reduced (Keller et al. 1970; Chippendale 1934).
The response of seeds to an alternate wetting and drying treatment
varies with the species (Griswold
1936; Bleak and Keller 1972;
Chippendale
1934).
This paper reports the effects of an alternate wetting and drying
seed treatment
on the germination
and root growth of Whitmar
beardless wheatgrass under water potentials of -0.3, -7.5, and -15
bars.
Materials

and Methods

Seed of Whitmar beardless wheatgrass used in this experiment
was produced by the SCS Plant Materials Center at Pullman,
Washington,
in 1972. Seed germination
originally tested at 84%
after 14 days at 200 C.
Authors are former
graduate research assistant, Department
of Forestry and Range
Management;
range ecologist, Department of Forestry and Range Mangement; and
agronomist,
Department
of Agronomy,
Washington
State University,
Pullman
99164. Kastner’s present address is 4925 7th Avenue S.E., Salem, Oregon 97302.
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The seeds were treated by placing them in petri dishes for 24
hours on two layers of blotter paper soaked with distilled water.
They were kept at 20” C and received 8 hours of light during
treatment. The seeds were then allowed to air-dry at room temperature in the laboratory for 24 hours. The temperature and relative
humidity in the laboratory during the experiment were 21.2f 2.2
Co and 33 f 8%, respectively.
After drying, seeds were placed in slanted-plate
containers,
which allowed evaluation of germination,
as well as measurement
of root growth with a minimum amount of disturbance
to the
seeds. The slanted-plate
containers
consisted of covered plastic
boxes which held 8 plastic plates. These plates were tilted at 9
degrees from vertical. Mannitol solution 1.2 cm deep, was placed in
the bottom of each container. Solutions of D-mannitol were prepared using the formula provided by Helmerick and Pfeifer (1954)
to simulate water potentials of -0.3, -7.5, and - 15 bars. This range
of water potentials was chosen on the basis of previous work by
McGinnies (1960).
Twenty-five equally spaced seeds were placed in a narrow groove
across each plate one-fourth
of the way down from the top. A
single layer of blotter paper, when moistened with the appropriate
mannitol solutions, adhered to the back of each plate. The blotter
paper provided moisture to the seeds and held them in place.
Each of three containers
held seeds under a different water
potential. In each container, four plates of treated seed and four
plates of untreated seed were used. All containers were kept in a
germinator
at 20’ C where they received 8 hours of light during
each 24-hour period.
Germination
percentage and root elongation were recorded at
24-hour intervals over a period of 9 days. A visible seminal root
and coleoptile were used as the criteria for germination.
Root
measurements
were taken on the first five developing seedlings on
each plate.
Tests of significance for cumulative germination
percentages
and root length used the binomial confidence limits and the least
significant difference, respectively.

Results
Cumulative germination
percentages for treated and untreated
seeds are shown in Figure 1. At a water potential of -0.3 bars,
treated seeds began to germinate about 1 day ahead of the controls.
On the fourth through the seventh day, the germination
percentage for treated seeds was at least 17% higher than that of the
untreated seeds. Germination at 9 days was also higher for treated
seeds, but not significantly.
No significant differences between treated seeds and the controls
were observed at a water potential of -7.5 bars. Treated seeds
began to germinate 1 day earlier than the controls, but the controls
showed a greater, although nonsignificant,
germination
percentage on the ninth day.
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period. Treated seeds failed to germinate at -15 bars. For each day,
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At a water potential of -15 bars, treated seeds failed to germinate. Thus, treatment was of no advantage in hastening germination under a water potential of -15 bars.
Mean root lengths are presented in Figure 2. At a water potential
of -0.3 bars, root growth was initiated one day sooner by treated
seeds. Roots from treated seeds were significantly
longer than
those of the controls on the second through the eight day. Roots
from treated seeds were also longer on the ninth day, but not
significantly.
No significant differences were found between mean root lengths
of treated seeds and those of the controls at a water potential of
-7.5 bars. However, treated seed initated root growth one day
sooner. Roots from treated seeds were longer than those of the
controls until the eight day.

Discussion
Our data show that as the water potential decreased to -15 bars,
germination was delayed and proceeded at a reduced rate. This was
observed by McGinnies (1960) for several cool-season grasses. For
our data, this was true for treated seeds as well as the controls.
Root growth followed a similar trend under decreasing water
potential. This effect was likely due to an inhibition of gibberellic
acid-induced
a-amylase snythesis by the mannitol solution similar
to that noted by Jones (1969) in barley (Hordeum vzdgare) aleurone layers.
It appears that the effect of an alternate wetting and drying seed
treatment is highly dependent upon the temperature at which seeds
are incubated following treatment.
Chippindale
(1934) reported
that seeds of several cool-season grasses which had been exposed to
moisture and then dried showed a greater acceleration of germination over the controls when they were allowed to germinate at 7” C
than at 22” C. Wilson (1972) observed that seeds of Nordan crested
wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum) which had been kept in cotton screen bags in moist soil had increased germination rates over

Fig. 2. Mean root length for treated and untreated seeds of Whitmar
beardless wheatgrass at three waterpotentials
during a 9-dayperiod. For
each day, means within each waterpotentiallabelled
with different letters
are significantly dlyferent at the 5% levelusing the L. S. D. Means without
letters are not significantly different.

the controls that ranged from 0 to 12 days when seeds were germinated at 5”C, and values ranging from 0 to 3 days when germinated
at 2OOC. Therefore, it seems probable that a greater acceleration of
growth activity would have been noted under water potentials of
-0.3 and -7.5 bars if seeds had been germinated
at lower
temperatures.
Duringthe wetting phase of treatment, seed germination is being
initiated. Some of the early metabolic processes that appear to be
started during this period include synthesis of adenosine triphosphate, uridine diphosphate
hexose, hexose phosphate, uridine triphosphate (Wilson and Harris 1966), and cY-amylase (Wilson
1971).
Air-drying of seeds following exposure to moisture did not result
in the breakdown of cu-amylase (Wilson 1971). However, uridine
diphosphate
hexose and adenosine
triphosphate
were broken
down when previously moistened seeds were exposed to a water
potential of -400 bars (Wilson et al. 1970).
The results of this study indicate that an alternate wetting and
drying seed treatment
may be a valuable aid in improving and
success of revegetation efforts in areas limited to spring broadcast
seeding. The accelerated growth activity demonstrated
by treated
seeds should make them more competitive with aggressive annual
vegetation,
as well as making them less susceptible to bird and
rodent depredation
where water potentials are not much below
-7.5 bars.
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A Water-Balance, Climate Model for Range
Herbage Production
J. ROSS WIGHT AND R.J. HANKS

Abstract
A crop production model was modified and evaluated for application to native grassland ecosystems. The model effectively predicted annual herbage production for range sites near Sidney,
Montana, and Mandan, North Dakota, where model-predicted
yields were within 10% of field measured yields for 12 of the 15 test
years. Soil water content, as calculated by the model, was also
closely correlated (r2 = 0.91) with iield measured soil water. Model
inputs include beginning soil water content, daily precipitation,
and an estimate of potential evapotranspiration.
Soil water content, evaporation, and transpiration are calculated daily. Yields are
determined as a function of the actual to potential transpiration
ratio. Availability of input data, relative simplicity, and low computer costs make this model a viable tool for both research and
resource management.
Past attempts to predict range herbage production
have relied
primarily on statistical relationships
between plant growth and
precipitation
and soil water. The work of Rogler and Haas (1947),
Sneva and Hyder (1962), Currie and Peterson (1966), and Shiflet
and Dietz (1974) are examples. Additional climatic variables, such
as pan evaporation,
wind, temperature,
and solar radiation measurements,
have also been included in yield predicting multiple
regression equations (Smoliak 1956; Johnston et al. 1969). In these
studies, growing-season
precipitation
and fall or spring soil water
content accounted
for most of the variation in yield. Lack of
transferability
of these statistical models to other sites, and often to
other data sets from the same site, have limited their use.
In recent years, some water-balance,
climate models, as reported
by Aase et al. (1973), de Jong and MacDonald
(1975), Hanson
(1976), and Ritchie et al. (1976), have been developed to predict
evapotranspiration
(ET) from native rangelands. However, the use
of water-balance,
climate models to predict range forage producAuthors are range scientist, U.S. Dep. Agr., Sci. and Educ. Admin., Agr. Res.,
Northwest Watershed Research Center, 1175 South Orchard-Suite
I 16, Boise, Idaho
83705, (formerly at Northern Plains Soil and Water Research Center, Sidney, Montana); and professor, Department
Soil Science and Biometeorology,
Utah State
University, Logan, respectively.
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tion has not received much attention, although the potential has
been recognized. Aase et al. (1973) suggested that model-predicted
soil water would be useful for forecasting forage yields. In Canada,
de Jong and MacDonald
(1975) reported a high correlation (r =
0.99) between ET (water-use) and annual range herbage yields.
The grassland simulation model ELM (Innis 1978) was a major
output of the United States International
Biological Program,
Grassland Biome Study, and the model, or one of its more recent
versions, is probably the most comprehensive
current rangeland
ecosystem model. Biomass simulation is only one component
of
the model, and it is calculated by monitoring the flow of carbon
through several groups of species and several plant phenophases.
A
water-balance,
climate submodel is used to drive the plant growth
and other model components.
The model was developed primarily
as a research tool for the shortgrass biome study, and has had some
application
to problems of management
and research in other
grassland ecosystems and in disturbed land reclamation.
Increasingly,
there have been efforts to quantify the physical
aspects of crop production.
These “physical models” are more
transferable
between sites, years, and crops than are the statistical
mdels.
Also,
development of physical models provides considerable information
relative to basic plant growth-environment
relationships.
Hanks (1974) and Rasmussen
and Hanks (1978) described a
water-balance,
climate model that is relatively simple in terms of
input parameters and computations
and that has effectively predicted dry matter production for cultivated crops such as wheat.
The purpose of this study was to determine the applicability of such
a model to a rangeland ecosystem.

Description

of Model

The water-balance,
climate model used in this study is essentially
the same as that described by Hanks (1974) and Rasmussen and
Hanks (1978) without the irrigation, phenology, and grain yield
components.
The major modifications
were in the soil water
extraction
and root growth components.
The transpiration
and
evaporation
factors were modified to reflect the perenniality and
cover characteristics
of native vegetation as compared with those
307

for annual crops, for which the model was originally developed.
The basic assumption of the model is described by the equation:

100
2

Y

-T

y,-. Tp

I?1

whereY

PI

T = T, (SWS/AW)if SWS/AWLc
c

or
where

El0

60

= actual yield
yP = potential yield (yield with water nonlimiting)
T = actual transpiration
T, = potential transpiration
Calculation
of T and T, are as follows:

TP = b&E,

>

T = TP if SWS/AW > c

[31
TEMPERATURE

(

C>

141

EL = evaporation
from a free water surface (estimated
from pan evaporation
or calculated by methods such as
that of Jensen-Haise
(1963)
K, = crop coefficient
SWS = existing available soil water
AW = available soil water storage capacity
b = 0.5x relative area index (LAI)
c = the SWS/ AW value at which becomes a linear

function of SWS/AW

16

SOIL

Fig. 1. Relationship between relative root activity
(approximated from data of de Jong 1974).

and soil temperature

represent the extension of roots into the various soil profile layers.
Once roots reached a soil layer, water was extracted from the soil
layer that contained the most available water. When this model
was applied to the perennial native vegetation of our study site
excessive amounts of water were extracted from the second and
third layers of soil.
The model proceeds on a day-to-day basis calculating TP, T, Ep,
E and keeps a running account of T, TP, and SWS for each soil
layer. In this study, the model runs were terminated to coincide
with field harvest dates, and only total annual herbage yields were
predicted.
Model inputs include the available soil water holding capacity
(AW) of each soil layers; the air-dry water content of the surface
layer, the available soil water content (SWS) of each layer at the
beginning of the growing season, daily precipitation,
and daily or
periodic estimates of E,. Using average E, values for up to IO-day
periods has proved satisfactory.
In this study, we assumed there
was no runoff.

In converting T/T,, to Y, a good estimate of Y, for the site and
conditions to which the model is being applied is needed. The Y, of
a specific site or area is the maximum yield that would occur if
water were nonlimiting
and includes the effects of such yieldregulating variables as species composition
and soil fertility that
are associated with the site or area.
As the model operates, water is added to the soil by precipitation
and removed by soil evaporation,
T, and drainage. The soil profile
is divided into appropriate layers and water is added or subtracted
from one soil layer at a time. If, following a rain, the water content
of the surface layer exceeds field capacity, water is added to the
next layer and so until all precipitation
is accounted for or until all
soil layers are filled. Excess water is counted as drainage. In this
Model Calibration
study, three 30-cm soil profile layers were used so that modelAs used in this paper, the model has no coefficients that are used
predicted soil water values could be compared with field-measured
strictly for calibration. However, we had to do some “fitting”of the
values that had been determined at 30-cm depth increments. Soil
factors that relate TP to E,, and T to SWS. Usually these factors
layers may be more appropriately
assigned on the basis of soil
were calculated from existing data at the Sidney study site or
horizons
or root distribution
characteristics
where data are
estimated from the literature. When necessary, fitting was done
available.
through trial and error, using a below average, average, and above
Soil water extraction also proceeds one layer at a time beginning
average production year. The K, was estimated by plotting ET/L,
at the surface layer. If the surface soil layer cannot, under the
where evapotranspiration
(ET) was determined
weekly from a
imposed constraints,
supply enough water to meet daily T,, the
hydraulic lysimeter, during periods when soil water was at or near
model then extracts water from the second layer and so on, until TP
nonlimiting levels, and E, was calculated from daily maximum and
has been satisfied or until all layers have been sampled. If TP cannot
minimum air temperatures
and solar radiation (Jensen and Haise
be satisfied from soil layer i, then full TP demand is applied to soil
1963). The lysimeter was cropped with native range and was
layer i-t 1 but extraction cannot exceed the difference between TP
located adjacent to the Sidney study site. Although Et/E,, tended to
and T from the preceding soil layers.
range from 0.7 in the spring and fall to 0.9 during midgrowing
Actual soil evaporation (E) is a function of potential soil evaposeason,
0.85 represented a growing season average and resulted in
ration (Ep) and time since the soil surface was last wet and is
yield and soil water estimates that were as good when a seasonal K,
calculated as follows:
E = E#‘2
161 curve was used.
A relative LA1 curve, developed from the data of Hanson (1973),
was used to represent seasonal changes in T,/K&,
(Fig. 2).
where t = time in days since the last wetting of the soil surface
There have been considerable
controversy
and discussion over
and
Ep=KcEo-T,
171
the relationship
between T/T, and soil water availability. Hanks
Soil evaporation
is limited to the amount of water in the surface
(1974) reviewed several of these relationships and concluded that
soil layer in excess of the air-dry soil water content, which is slightly
for his work the combination
method (equation 3) was best. For
less than the lower limits of soil water availability (permanent
wheat, Rasmussen
and Hanks (1978) used a c-value of 0.5. A
wilting point).
c-value of 0.7 for native range was reported by de Jong and
In addition to the climatic parameters and water-holding
charMacDonald
(1975). We started with the combination
method and
acteristics, soil water extraction
is further controlled by a root
tried several values of c. The model was not sensitive to small
activity factor that is a function of soil temperature
(Fig. 1).
changes in c, and, therefore, exact knowledge of this relationship is
This method of soil water extraction
represents a significant
not critical. In this study, a straight linear relationship (c = 1.O) was
change from that of Hank’s (1974) original model, which was
effective for both soil water and yield prediction, and thus equation
designed for annual crops and provided a root growth function to (4) was never invoked.
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starting date and April 15 were about equally effective and produced predicted yields that were a little more closely correlated
with field measured yields than did the April 1 and May 1 starting
dates. In this study, we used April 15 for the Sidney data and the
temperature
dependent starting date for the Mandan data.

Field Data

20

APR

Fig. 2. Seasonal

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

changes in relative LAI. (Calculatedfrom

SEP

data of Hanson

1973).

For the second and third soil layers, additional
temperature
dependent root-activity
constraints
were imposed (Figs. 1 and 3).
In northern climates, soil temperature
significantly affects root
activity and subsequent soil water extraction,
and such an effect
was evident in the soil water extraction
patterns in this study.
Water extraction from the second and third 30-cm soil layers was
restricted by calculated root activities (Fig. 1). Approximate
soil
temperature
curves, as reported by de Jong (197Q for Swift Current, Saskatchewan,
Canada, were used to calculate seasonal root
activities (Fig. 3). We assumed that soil temperature did not significantly restrict T of the surface soil layer water.
For the Sidney site, Y, was estimated from herbage yield data to
be about 1,300 kg/ ha. Yields seemed to peak at this value, regardless of the amount of precipitation
(Wight and Black 1979). The Y,
for Mandan was also determined
from yield data and was estimated to be about 2,760 kg/ ha. The Y, for a given site could also be
estimated by the relationship Y, = YT,/ T calculated for representative years.
Establishment
of a starting date for each growing season presented a problem that was somewhat different from that of an
annual crop. Growth of cool-season
grasses, like western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii), begins as soon as air and soil temperatures are above
freezing.
However,
periodic
low freezing
temperatures,
following initial growth, can remove existing growth
and a new starting date is required. In this study, we ran the model
using the last day the minimum air temperature dropped to -7OC as
a starting date. We also made runs using April 1, April 15, and May
1 as a general starting date for all years. Because very little net
growth occurred during April, small changes in starting date did
not have a significantly large effect. The temperature
dependent

Herbage yields and climatological data from mixed prairie range
sites near Sidney, Montana and, Mandan, North Dakota, were
used to modify and evaluate the production model. The Sidney site has
been described by Wight and Black (1979) as a sandy, glaciated
plains range site. Total herbage yields were determined when the
major grass species reached maturity-about
peak standing crop.
Yields were measured by clipping several 0.5 by 2.0-m sample
quadrats at ground level. Daily precipitation
was measured at the
site, and solar radiation and maximum and minimum air temperatures were recorded at a nearby weather station. Water-holding
capacity and permanent wilting point of the three 30-cm soil layers
and the air-dry water content of the surface layer (O-30 cm) were
determined from field data and pressure plate desorption curves.
The Mandan data were obtained from a study reported by
Lorenz (1970). Field capacity, permanent
wilting, and air-dry
water content of the surface layer were estimated
from data
reported by Cole and Mathews (1939). Daily precipitation
and
maximum and minimum air temperatures
were obtained from a
weather station located within 1 km of the study site. Solar radiation was obtained from the Bismarck, North Dakota, weather
station located about 15 km east of the study site.
In this study, E,, was calculated by the Jensen-Haise
Method
(Jensen and Haise 1963), and K, was assumed constant at 0.85 for
the entire growing season. At the Sidney site, daily calculated E,
was used as the model input, whereas average daily E, for 7-day
periods was used for the Mandan data.
At the Sidney site, soil water was determined biweekly throughout the growing season by the neutron method at the study area
weather station.

Results and Discussion
The model produced reasonable estimates of herbage production on the Sidney range site for the 1967- 1978 test period (Table 1
and Fig. 4). The r-2 value of 0.74 was calculated from the least
squares fit of the data points to the line of equal value. For most
years, predicted yields were within the sampling error of the field1400
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Table 1. Crop coefficient (Kc) X free-water evaporation (Eo), potential transpiration
yield, precipitation (pptn), and growth period for 1976-1978. Sidney, Montana.

(Tp), actual transpiration

Year

KcEo

TP

ET
T
__________mm__________

Drainage

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

274
297
309
300
311
297
326
317
274
297
243
249

123
126
130
134
137
132
144
136
122
131
97
109

110
71
118
124
79
130
121
123
120
118
39
103

190
159
209
209
174
226
209
214
201
207
98
186

0
0
117
0
0
42
0
0
50
0
0
0

Mean

291

127

105

190

17

1Plus or minus St.1 is the 90% confidence interval of the field-measured
2Measured from April IS to peak standing crop.

Yield

ET

Pptn

Yield

(kg/ ha)

(mm>

W-W

(kg/ ha)

(kg/ ha)

Growth
Period*
(days)

1166
730
1178
1199
750
1275
1095
1180
1282
1175
522
1223

218
177
228
183
174
229
258
230
216
223
122
202

210
158
338
218
141
206
232
179
208
193
91
220

1200
742
1245
1205
720
1215
763
933
1321
1100
450
1246

186
34
112
84
58
84
73
71
92
93
68
176

91
99
98
86
91
90
92
91
91
88
68
81

1065

206

200

1012

I

FM-

----

75

--

89

1968
d-30

50

tl’

threadleaf sedge (Carex filifoliu) usually sets seed and terminates
annual growth at the onset of an early drought period, whereas
western wheatgrass becomes dormant and resumes growth when
water again becomes available.
Using data from Mandan, the model effectively predicted peak
standing crop. Accuracy of predicted yields was similar to that
obtained at Sidney. For 1958,1959, and 1960, the model predicted
yields of 1,930, 1,128, and 2,245 kg/ ha, respectively, as compared
with field-measured
yields of 1,767, 1,405, and 2,105 kg/ ha,
respectively.
A significant feature of the model is its ability to predict seasonal

1967

25

sy

yield mean.

measured yields (Table 1). Deviations between field- and modelpredicted yields were greatest in 1973 and 1974, which had high
evaporative
demands and drought periods during April and/or
May followed by favorable soil water during most of June and
July. These drought periods appeared to have had a disproportional effect on the total plant growth. In its current form, the
model has no mechanism to account for the effects of drought
during various growth periods on subsequent plant growth. In a
mixed prairie plant community, where many species contribute to
the total production,
periods of stress have a differential effect on
the growth and development
of the various species. For example,
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de Jong, E. 1974. Modelling. VII. Soil water simulation models. Tech. Rep.
No. 61 IBP, Matador Project.
de Jong, E., and K.B. MacDonald. 1975. The soil moisture regime under
native grassland. Geoderma
14:207-22 1.
de Jong, R. 1978. Energy and the Forage Crop. p. 24-40. In: J.D. McElgunn, (Ed.) Pasture Systems for the Cow-Calf. Agr. Can. Res. Ta. Swift
Current, Saskatchewan,
Canada.
Hanks, R.J., D.D. Austin, and W.T. Ondrechen. 1971. Soil temperature
estimation by a numerical method. Soil Sci. Sot. Proc. 35:665-667.
Hanks, R.J. 1974. Model for predicting plant yield as influenced by water
use. Agron. J. 66:660-665.
Hanson, Clayton L. 1973. Model for predicting evapotranspiration
from
native rangelands in the northern Great Plains. Ph.D. Thesis. Utah State
Univ., Logan. 116 p.
Hanson, Clayton, L. 1976. Model for predicting evapotranspiration
from
native rangelands
in the northern Great Plains. Trans. ASAE 19:471477, 481.
Innis, George S. (Ed.) 1978. Grassland
Simulation
Model. Ecological
Studies 26, p. l-298. Springer-Verlag,
New York.
Jensen, M.E., and H.R. Haise. 1963. Estimating evapotranspiration
from
solar radiation.
Amer. Sot. Civil Eng. Proc., J. Irrig. and Drain. Div.
89:15-41.
Johnston, A., S. Smoiiak, A.D. Smith, and L.E. Lutwick. 1969. Seasonal
precipitation,
evaporation,
soil moisture, and yield of fertilized range
vegetation.
Can. J. Plant Sci. 49:123-128.
Lorenz, Russell James. 1970. Response of mixed prairie vegetation to
fertilization
and harvest frequency. Ph.D. Thesis, North Dakota State
Univ., Fargo, North Dakota. 135 p.
Rasmussen, V.P., and R.J. Hanks. 1978. Spring wheat yield model for
limited moisture conditions.
Agron. J. 70:940-944.
Ritchie, J.T., E.D. Rhoades, C.W. Richardson. 1976. Calculatingevaporation from native grassland watersheds. Trans. ASAE 19(6): 1098- 1103.
Rogler, George A., and Howard J. Haas. 1947. Range production as
related to soil moisture and precipitation
on the northern Great Plains. J.
Amer. Sot. Agron. 39:378-389.
Shiflet, Thomas N., and Harland E. Dietz. 1974. Relationship
between
precipitation
and annual rangeland herbage production in southeastern
Kansas. J. Range Manage. 271272-276.
Smoliak, S. 1956. Influence of climatic conditions on forage production of
shortgrass
rangeland. J. Range Manage. 9:89-91.
Sneva, Forrest A., and D.N. Hyder. 1962. Estimating herbage production
on semiarid ranges in the intermountain
region. J. Range Manage.
1588-93.
Wight, J. Ross, and A.L. Black. 1979. Range fertilization:
Plant response
and water use. J. Range Manage. 321345-349.

changes in soil-water content (Fig. 5). Agreement between fieldmeasured and model-predicted
values was good for all soil layers.
Average model-predicted
ET was slightly less than field measured
ET (Table 1). These ET values are for April 15 to peak standing
crop, and thus the small difference between model-predicted
ET
and field measured
ET may indicate that the model is overly
restrictive of water uptake during the early portion of the growing
season.
A generalized
LA1 curve (Fig. 2) worked well for determining
TP/KcEo. However, a similar curve should be developed that is
representative
of the region where the model is used. Further
improvement
of the model could be obtained through use of a
temperature-dependent
function that would shift the LA1 curve to
reflect yearly climatic variations.
Although the general soil temperature
curves used in this study
worked well, a logical refinement would be to utilize a soil temperature submodel, such as that described by Hanks et al. (197 1). Such
a refinement would make the model more sensitive to yearly growing conditions
and would enhance the modeling
of seasonal
growth. During spring of 1977, for example, the model underpredieted water extraction from the 30- to 60-cm soil layer (Fig. 5).
Weather station records showed that average April and May air
temperatures
in 1977 were significantly higher than those during
other study years. These unseasonably
warm air temperatures,
coupled with a dry soil, undoubtedly
resulted in much warmer soil
temperatures
and higher root activities earlier in the growing season than that indicated by the general soil temperature
curve.
The transferability
of this “crop” model to a native grassland
ecosystem supports the integrity of its basic algorithms and indicates that it could be transferable to other ecosystems with appropriate changes in input parameters. The model’s relative simplicity
and availablity also help make it a viable tool in plant-environment
research and rangeland management.
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Ability
Seeds
TERRELL

K. JOHNSON

of Desert Rodents to Find Buried
AND CLIVE D. JORGENSEN

Abstract
There were significant variations in how many caches of buried
Indian rice grass (Oryzopsis hymenoides) seeds were found by

Dipodomys microps, Dipodomys ordii, Microdipodops megacephalus, Perognuthus formosus, Perognathus longimembris, Perognathus
parvus,
and
Peromyscus
maniculatus,
Reithrodonotomys
megalotis. Success ranged from that of P.
manicuiatus and R. megalotis, that failed to find any buried seeds
in dry sand, to P. formosus, that found 57.5% of the seeds buried at
0.6 cm, to M. megacephalus that found 50% buried 1.3 cm deep.
Peromyscus maniculatus and P. parvus found more buried seeds as
the soil moisture was increased.
Rodents are not important just as ecological components (Chew
and Chew 1970, Brown and Leiberman 1973, Reichman and Oberstein 1977) of western North American desert and grassland range
communities; they are also important in some management practices (Howard and Cole 1967, Soholt 1973), particularly reseeding
operations. Earlier work demonstrated
that desert rodents largely
depend on and are partially responsible for dispersal of the seeds
from some important range plants (Reynolds 1958). At the same
time diversity, density and reproduction
of desert rodent populations appear dependent
on the abundance
and predictability
of
seed abundance (Brown 1975, Beatley 1969). Since desert rodents
are probably food limited and capable of over exploiting their
resources (Soholt 1973), they may play an important role in reproduction of range plants. This propensity of rodents to feed on seeds
has been a problem with reseeding operations (Howard and Cole
1967).
Before the effects of rodents can be adequately included in range
management
decisions and before their specific niches in range
community
maintenance
can be modeled, we must understand
how they partition their seed resources and how they compete with
other herbivores using the range resources. Reichman and Oberstein (1977) reported depth of buried seed as an important criterion
used by desert rodents in choosing seeds. As we consider the
implications just reviewed, it seems necessary to include the differential abilities of rodents to find buried seeds while formulating
management programs to use and maintain western rangelands for
livestock and wildlife.
Seeds are reported to be the primary food resource for most
desert rodents, particularly
heteromyids
(Chew and Chew 1970,
Brown 1973, Reichman 1975); and since rodent populations fluctuate in response to seed abundance (Brown and Leiberman 1973),
competition
among desert species may be especially important
when seeds are sparse during and following droughts (Reynolds
1958, Mares and Williams 1977) or if grazing reduces seed resources. If desert rodents possess significantly different abilities to find
buried seeds, a competitive advantage may accrue to those able to
locate seeds more efficiently during periods when seeds are less
The authors are graduate student and professor of zoology, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602.
This study was supported by the Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University and the USIBP Desert Biome, Pine Valley studies.
Manuscript received December 17, 1979.
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abundant.
Knowledge of their varied abilities to find buried and
clumped seeds could provide a partial explanation for competitive
exclusion,
coexistence
with other species: species distribution,
activity patterns, and food resource partitioning.
Although data are few, some discrepancies have been reported
within rodent species and significant variation among others with
regard to their respective abilities to find buried seeds. Reichman
and Oberstein (1977) reported that 28% of the Arizona pocket mice
(Perognathus amplus) detected all seeds buried at 2.5 cm, 21% at
5.0 cm and none at 7.5 cm; and that 72% of Merriam’s kangaroo
rats (Dipodomys merriami) detected all seeds buried at 2.5 cm,
44% at 5.0 cm and 11% at 7.5 cm. Reynolds (1958) reported that
Merriam’s kangaroo rats found 85% of the seeds buried at 1.3 cm
and 56% at 2.5 cm, but Perkins et al. (1976) reported that Merriam’s kangaroo rats failed to find seeds buried at depths greater
than I .O cm of sand. Lockard and Lockard (1971) found desert
kangaroo rats (Dipodomys deserti) could detect 100% of the seeds
buried in 6.0 cm of soil, 50% in 10 cm and 25% in 20.0 cm, albeit
some physical clues were left for the rats. Howard and Cole (1967)
reported that 100% of several seed species buried from 2.5 to 7.6 cm
in commercial peat were detected by deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus). There appears to be disagreement on the ability of Merriam’s kangaroo rats to find buried seeds; and also it appears that
Arizona pocket mice and Merriam’s kangaroo rats did not find
seeds as well as deer mice and desert kangaroo rats, under the
conditions of the respective studies.
One plausible explanation
for the reported differences among
the species’ success in finding buried seed could be differences in
soil moisture and seed type. Howard and Cole (1967) conducted
their experiments with deer mice in commercial peat, which likely
contained more moisture than did the sand Perkins et al. (1976)
used in testing Merriam’s kangaroo rats. Lockard and Lockard
(1971) and Reynolds (1958) studied desert kangaroo rats and
Merriam’s kangaroo rats under field conditions where there were
no controls of soil moisture.
The purpose of our study was to determine whether significant
variation exists in the ability of desert rodents to find seeds buried
in dry sand, and to determine if changing the soil moisture effects
their detection abilities.
Materials

and Methods

Ten individuals each of the Great Basin kangaroo rat (Dipodomys microps), Ord’s kangaroo rat (Dipodomys ordii), dark kangaroo mouse (Microdipodops
megacephalus), long-tailed
pocket
mouse (Perognathus formosus), little pocket mouse (Perognathus
longimembris), Great Basin pocket mouse (Perognathus parvus),
western harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys
megalotis), and deer
mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) were tested to determine how
many caches of Indian rice grass (Oryzopsis hymenoides) seeds
would be located when buried within a 1.2 X 2.4-m experimental
laboratory arena at different depths in air-dried sand (Fig. 1). The
arena was constructed
so the numbers of seeds not located by a
rodent after a 24-hr period could be recovered for counting by
releasing the sand through a screen on the bottom of the arena.
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The arena was partially filled with dry sand, then I2 caches of
lo0 seeds each were placed in or an the sand-four
on the surface,
four buried at 0.6 cm, and four buried at 1.3 cm. The arena was
divided into 98 squares (all buried under the sand) and seed caches
placed at random among them (Fig. I). A test animal, which was
previously maintained with food and water ad libirum,was introduced into the arena through an attached nest box and left for 24
hr. Water was not supplied in the arena. After each experiment, the
test animal was removed and the sand released through the bottom
of the arena, exposing seeds not eaten. Each species was replicated
IO times, totaling 40 seed caches at each depth per species.
To determine the effect of soil moisture, IO deer mice were tested
as described earlier, except 25 seed per cache were used and several
humidifiers
were operated in the room containing the arena to
maintain 70 to 90% relative humidity during each test. In order to
measure the moisture content of the sand, another set of experiments were conducted in which deer mice and Great Basin pocket
mice were tested. Twenty-five seeds per cache were used, but this
time the surface of the sand was sprayed with different amounts of
water after the seeds had been buried. Four sand samples taken at
the beginning and also the end of each testwere weighed, dried and
weighed again to determine soil moisture for each test.

mice and Great Basin pocket mice found more seed caches.
Although thetrendappeared
in theresultsfordeermice,
therewere
individuals unable to find buried seed even when soil moisture was
relatively high (.0243 g water/g soil). Although these results may
not be conclusive, they suggest soil moisture affects the ability of
some desert rodents to find buried seed.

Discussion
Results
Analysis of variance of observed data demonstrated
significant
variation in the number of buried seed caches found by the rodent
species (X.01,
Table I). Further analyses, using Duncan’s multiple range test, showed that long-tailed pocket mice, dark kangaroo
mice, and Great Basin pocket mice found buried seed significantly
(X.01)
more frequently than western harvest mice, deer mice,
Ord’s kangaroo rats, and little pocket mice. Great Basin kangaroo
rats found buried seed significantly (K.01)
more frequently than
western harvest mice, deer mice, and Ord’s kangaroo rats. The
rodents appeared to group into two categories according to their
respective efficiencies in finding buried seed (Table I). Western
harvest mice, deer mice Ord’s kangaroo rats and little pocket mice
found the fewest buried seed caches; while Great Basin kangaroo
rats, Great Basin pocket mice, dark kangaroo mice, and long-tailed
pocket mice were more proficient.
Deer mice, which found few buried seed caches, and Great Basin
pocket mice, which demonstrated
a greater proficiency at finding
buried seeds (Table I), were selected to determine if increased soil
moisture influenced their abilities. The soil was moistened after
seeds had been buried and soil moisture in the top 1.3 cm of sand
determined.
Results of these tests showed that as soil moisture
increased from .0092 g water/g soil to 0.280 g water/g soil, deer

Shaw (1934, Howard and Cole (1967). and Lockard and Lockard (1971) all suggested thatefficiencyinseeddetectionis
theresult
of olfaction. Apparently
there are signiticant differences in the
olfaction among various species ofdesert rodents (Table 1). Environmental factors such as wind and water probably disperse and
bury seeds to various depths making them less available to mast
granivorous
rodents, but providing a reserve upon which desert
rodents may feed during periods of reduced seed production
(Reichman
1975). As rodents depend on buried reserves of seeds,
their olfaction may play an important role in detecting the seed
resource available. Species with higher olfactory acuities could
have a competitive advantage during periods of low seed production because buried seeds would be more available to them than
competitors
less adapted to detect buried seed. This assumes the
benefits obtained from searching exceed the costs incurred when
seeds are less abundant.
Diversity of coexisting seed-eating rodents seems to depend on
the annual production
of seeds in the habitat (Brown 1975). The
more unpredictable
and scarce rainfall is, the fewer coexisting
species subsequent
seed production
can support (Brown 1973).
Smigel and Rosenrweig (I 974) reported that rodents become more
general, harvesting a greater varietyof seeds as they become scarce,
thus, changing seed species utilization and increasing theprobability of competition.
Reichman and Oberstein (1977) proposed different seed distribution
types and suggested that desert granivores
partition their food resources by differential use ofthe distribution
types available to them. Apparently Merriam’s kangaroo rats were
better able to use clumped seeds than Arizona pocket mice, partly
because of their greater ability to locate buried caches (Reichman
and Oberstein 1977). They also proposed that this greater detection
ability was due to more rapid movements that allowed them to find
sharp contrasts
in odor. Generally, we found that pocket mice
found buried caches of seed better than kangaroo rats. Although
our observations
are not intended to place kangaroo rats and
pocket mice into natural groupings as far as locating buried seed is
concerned they challenge Reichman and Oberstein’s (1977) rationale for why the differences occur.
Our study demonstrates
that other environmental
parameters,
like soil moisture, may becritical to the olfactoryabilityofrodents
to locate buried seeds. Discrepancies reported within species (cansider Reynolds 1958, Reichman and Oberstein 1977versus Perkins
et al. 1976 with regard to Merriam’s kangaroo rats; and Howard
and Cole 1967 versus Table I with regard to deer mice) may be
partially due to differences in soil moisture; however, otherfactors
such as costs and benefits may also be involved and should be
considered.
Several other physical
factors might also be consi-

dered, such as soil type, rodent size, seed species, different seasons,
rodent age, etc.
Reichman and Oberstein (1977) demonstrated
that depth and
size of seed caches are important to rodent’s detection abilities.
Although we agree, these observations
do not explain the discrepancies in the reported results. Perkins et al. (1976) used 0.5 g
caches buried at I.0 cm and their test animals performed poorer
than Reynolds’ (1958) who used individual seeds buried from 1.3
cm, and our test animals performed
poorer than Howard and
Coles’ ( 1967), who used individual seeds at depths of 2.5 to 7.6cm.
Howard and Cole (1967) reported differences in both the detection and removal of buried seeds, depending on the species of seed
and its aromatic qualities. This does not fully explain the observed
and reported discrepancies,
since Reichman and Oberstein (1977)
used some of the same species of seeds used by Perkins et al. (1976).
Howard and Cole (1967) used 10 different kinds of seeds and the
lowest detection was 66% even though their mice were provided
laboratory
chow pellets ad libitum during the experiments.
In
contrast, supplementary
food was not available in our study, and
yet in almost every case when soil moisture was low, buried seeds
were not found by deer mice (Table 1).
Although differences in soil moisture are not known for the
studies just discussed, Howard and Cole (1967) used commercial
peat that was likely to have been less dense and contain relatively
more moisture. Moisture is one factor that has received little or no
consideration
and may have a significant effect on seed detection.
Soil moisture may be responsible for some of the discrepancies
reported in the literature and warrants further investigation.
More experimental and field work needs to be done to determine
the role of moisture in olfaction. For example, seasonal and daily
behavior patterns of rodents may be altered. Schmidt-Nielson
(1964) found that kangaroo rats were active at night partially
because of high relative and absolute humidities. Garcia (1975)
reported increasing activity in Ord’s kangaroo rats as absolute
humidity increased, with possible increases in the moisture content
of the seeds gathered. Garcia (I 975) also found increased activity
with increasing barometric pressures, which when coupled with the
high humidities indicated a preference for post-storm activity when
soil moisture should be high. These activity patterns are probably
closely tied to water conservation,
but also may be correlated with
the ability of these rodents to find seeds, or the differences in costs
and benefits. Because of the small amounts of water apparently
involved in increasing the number of seed caches found by desert
rodents in our study, it is possible that small amounts of precipitation that are insufficient to stimulate plant growth may be important to the survival of desert rodents, particularly during periods
when seeds are in low supply.
It appears that desert rodents are efficient seed harvesters especially if conditions are favorable. Soholt (1973) estimated they are
capable of consuming sufficient numbers of preferred seeds to
reduce the densities of these plant species. Ryszkowski (1975)
suggested rodent selection of seeds has an influence on species
composition
of plant cover in ecosystems where seeds play an
important role in propagation of vegetation. When populations of
desert rodents are high enough, it seems probable they may influ-
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ence reproduction,
distribution
and abundance of range plants,
thus, affecting range quality. Range managers considering reseeding operations
should be aware of the numbers and species of
rodents present, because seeds are usually planted at depths of 0.5
to 1.3 cm when there is sufficient moisture for germination. These
conditions are probably ideal for seed harvesting by rodents. Other
factors that may need consideration
are; the availability of other
seed resources, detectability of the seeds to be used, and preference
of rodents for particular seed species. Perhaps some rodent control
would be helpful before reseeding, especially if natural seed is
scarce and rodent numbers are relatively high.
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Early Succession in Aspen Communities Following Fire in Western Wyoming
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Abstract
Aspen clones in varying degrees of deterioration were burned in
northwestern Wyoming in an attempt to regenerate the site. Large
numbers of aspen suckers are necessary to perpetuate these stands
under current heavy ungulate use. Sucker numbers doubled the
second year after burning and by the end of the third year bad
returned to near preburn levels of 15,000~20,000 suckers per bectare. This slight increase in sucker numbers is probably not sufficient to regenerate the stands under current browsing pressures.
Total understory production declined the first year following tire
and then increased to 3,600 kg/ha tbeseeondyear-almost
double
preburn conditions. Production decreased the third year to about
one-third greater than before burning. Forb and grass production
increased and shrubs decreased as a result of burning. Fireweed
(Epilobium cnrgustifolium)
was the largest post-tire contributor to
total understory production.
Fire has long been recognized as a vital natural force in the
perpetuation
of aspen groves and forests in the Rocky Mountains
(Baker 1925). Although the self-maintaining
climax status of certain aspen communities
is now accepted (Mueggler 1980)‘, most
communities require a major disturbance such as burningorclearcutting to alter competitive relationships
and stimulate growth of
aspen suckers to insure successful regeneration.
Aspen (Popuh
in 80
tremuloides)is a relatively short-lived tree, reachingmaturity
to 120 years. If unable to reproduce,
these sera, aspen stands
deteriorate rapidly (Schier 1975) and may be replaced bycommunitics with lower multiple-use values. Such is the condition of many
of the lower elevation aspen groves on the Bridger-Teton
National
Forest in western
Wyoming.
Protection
from wildfire, compounded by heavy browsing of aspen suckers by wild ungulates,
has jeopardized
many of these groves (Gruell and Loope 1974).
With the demise of the aspen groves, resource managers foresee an
accompanying
long-term loss in values for wildlife habitat, scenery, and overall community diversity.
The natural role of fire in the development
of aspen forests
suggests that prescribed burning would rejuvenate decadent aspen
groves and perpetuate a desired balance of plant communities and
resources. Fire, however, is a drastic tool that should be used with
caution. Before beginning an aspen burning program, we should
understand the effects of fire not only upon aspen regeneration, but
upon the understory components
of the community as well. What
happens to the herbaceous and shrub understory will have a direct
impact on forage values for livestock and wildlife.
In 1972 the Bridge*-Teton
National Forest and Intermountain
Forest and Range Experiment
Station began a cooperative study
to acquire detailed information
on the effects of burning decadent
aspen communities.
The primary pupose was to so stimulate aspen
suckers that enough would escape elk (Cervas canadensisnelsoni)
browsing to perpetuate
the aspen groves. This report describes
vegetation changes during the first three post-fire years on lightly,
moderately,
and heavily burned aspen communities.

Methods
The study area is located on the upper Gros Ventre drainage
approximately
48 km northeast of Jackson, Wyoming. The site,
Breakneck Ridge, is a generally west-facing slope at 2,400 melevation, with a mosaic of aspen, sagebrush, and grassland communities (Fig. 1). The aspen groves variably face southwesterly
to
nortbwestcrly,
with conifers, primarily subalpine fir (Abies l&ocarpa)mvading the more northerly aspects. This site was selected
because of very heavy winter use by elk, the presence of physical
barriers which facilitated containment
of the fire, and the presence
of numerow
aspen clones in different condition categories scattered along the same hillside. Some clones were relatively healthy
and stable, some were seral and being replaced by conifers, and
others were decadent and being replaced by sagebrush-grass
communities. Approximately
one-fourth
of the 200.ha hillside was
occupied by aspen groves.
Approximately
14,000 aspen suckers per hectare existed in these
communities
before burning,
which would seem adequate to
replace the decadent
overstory. These suckers, however, were
almost invariably less than I meter talland suppressed primarily by
elk and moose (Alms olces) browsing. The aspen stands were not
regenerating,
as evidenced by the lack of intermediate
sized trees
(Fig. 2).
Permanent
sample plots were established
in 10 aspen clones
prior to burning. Nine of the clones were scattered across that
portion of the hillside scheduled for burning; one, a control, was
adjacent to the others, but protected by a fire break. Four permanent IO X 10-m macroplots were selectively placed in each clone.
Aspen suckers were counted on five 4 m2 permanent subplots
located within each of the 40 macroplots. A sucker was defined as
an aspen stem less than 2 m high and less than 5 cm d.b.h. Most
were small stems less than 1 m high. Sucker counts wereconverted
to numbers per hectare.
Vegetation production was measured at its peak near the end of
July or early August before burning in 1974, and in the three
post-burn years 1975, 1976, and 1977. Production was determined

factor required to equate before-treatment
production
across all
macroplots,
and then (2) applying the macroplot’s correction factor to all data for that macroplot regardless of year. Adjustment for
yearly weather differences was accomplished
by (1) determining
for each year the correction factor required to equate production
across all years on the control treatment, and then (2) applying the
correction factorforagivenyear
to all macroplotdataforthatyear
regardless of treatment.
Results

by double-sampling
24 microplots, 30.5 X 61 cm in size, systematically distributed
within and adjacent to each of the macroplots.
Capacitance
meter readings (Curie et al. 1973) were obtained on
each microplot; one-fourth of these microplots were then clipped
by species. Regression equations developed for total production
from only those plots both metered and clipped permitted cowersion of all meter readings to herbage production.
All clipped
material was dried (700 C for at least 48 hr). Separation of the
clipped material by species permitted determination
of species
composition
in percent. These percentage figures were then applied
to total production data to yield production by speciesand vcgetation classes.
The area was burned on August 29, 1974. Weather conditions
on this date met those prescribed by fire behavior specialists to
achieve good burning conditions
for killing the aspen overstory
and yet maintain fire control. The following conditions existed at
the time of burning: air temperature,
25OC; gusty winds, 13 to 32
kph; relative humdity,
18%; fuel moisture in the aspen groves
varied from IO to 45%. The area, however, did not burn uniformly
and a patchworkofburnintensitiesresulted.
Thiswasattributed
to
differences in theamountofdryfuelan
theground,anddifferences
in the moisture content of duff and understory vegetation caused
by slight differences in exposure. Although evaluation of clonal
differences
was confounded
by the irregular burn pattern, this
permitted
evaluation
of the effects of burn intensity on the
vegetation.
Each macroplot
was assigned to one of four burn intensity
categories. The overall burn intensity was derived from the proportion of the macroplot unburned. lightly, moderately, and heavily
burned. A point was considered lightly burned if an estimated 0%
to 20% of the litter and duff was consumed, moderately burned if
21% to 80% was consumed. and heavily bumedif 81%to 100%~~
consumed.
Most of the understory
vegetation was scorched or
consumed, and up to 90% of the aspen trees were killed on the
moderate burn, whereas all of the understory vegetation was consumed and over 90% of the aspen were killed on the heavy bum.
Only the four macroplots in the control treatment were without
evidence of fire and were classified as unburned. Eleven macroplots were considered lightly burned, I3 were moderately burned,
and I2 were heavily burned.
Differences between macroplots in vegetation production prior
to burning and natural yearly fluctuations in production attributable to weather, complicate interpretation
of burning effects from
direct comparisons
of the production
data. Therefore, the data
were adjusted to a common base to account for initial sitedifferences and for weather-induced
changes in order to show more clearly
the effects of burning on the vegetation.
Adjustment
for site differences
between
macroplots
was
accomplished
by(l)determiningforeachmacroplot
thecorrection

and Discussion

As anticipated,
burning stimulated production of aspen suckers
(Fig. 3). Nearly twice as many occurred the second year after
burning. The increase, however, was short-lived; by the third year
there were approximately
14,000 to 20.000 suckers per hectare.
only slightly more than before burning. Thedifferencesinnumbers
among burn intensities were not statistically significant. Patton
and Avant (1970) observed an average density of over 30,000
suckers per hectare the first 5 years following a wildfire in New
Mexico. A moderate degree burn is most effective in stimulating
suckering according to Horton and Hopkins (1966) and our data
(Fig. 3) reflect this with the moderate treatment being consistently
but not statistically higher than the other two treatments.

It is unlikely that such a modest increase in sucker numbers will
alone guarantee successful renewal of the aspen groves without a
reduction in browsing pressures. These suckers theoretically are no
longer suppressed
by a tree overstory and should grow more
rapidly than those within an unburned aspen grove. We found,
however, that on these poor aspen sites suckers protected from
browsing for3yearswereapproximately
the sameheight(O.Sto
1.0
m) on both the burned and unburned areas. This suggests that a
long period of protection from browsing may be all that is necessary to insure replacement
of these aspen stands.
Annual production
of understory vegetation prior to burning
was almost 1,800 kg/ha (Fig. 4). Production
decreased about
one-third the first year after burning, but then increased substantially. By the second year following burning, understory production averaged two-thirds
greater than before the areas were
burned. Production
then decreased the third year to only about
one-third greater than before burning. The heavily burned areas
suffered the greatest first year decline, a reduction of two-thirds,
but recovered
rapidly. Understory
production
on the lightly
burned areas was least harmed initially by burning, but also least
benefited later. By the third post-fire year the lightly, moderately,
and heavily burned areas were producing I2,42, and 52%. respectively, more total understory production
than before burning.
Both before and after burning, the understory production
in
these aspen groves consisted primarily of forbs. Before burning,
forbs comprised 68%, grasses 15%. and shrubs 17% of the total
understory.
Following burning, understory
composition
shifted
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Fig. 4. Total understoryproduction for 3 years following burning at three
intensities. (Data have been adjustedfor site and yearly weather dtfferences.)
even more strongly in favor of the forbs. The general decrease in
understory production the first post-fire year affected the forb class
least and the shrub class most. As a consequence,
composition
of
the forbs increased to an average 83%, grasses decreased to 1 l%,
and shrubs declined to 6%. Thereafter, the relative proportions
of
theses classes changed only slightly despite the substantial increase
in overall production.
By the third post-fire year forbs comprised
SO%, grasses
16%, and shrubs 4% of the total understory
production.
In the first post-fire year, forb production
decreased on the
average about one-third. The decrease was greatest on the heavily
burned areas and least on the lightly burned areas (Fig. Sa). The
forbs then increased greatly and by the second year were almost
twice as productive as before burning. They decreased somewhat
the third post-fire year, but still produced almost two-thirds more
than before burning. Species composition
of the forb class was
greatly altered by burning. The most dramatic change was the great
angusttyolium)
(Table 1). Prior to
increase in fireweed (Epilobium
burning, this forb comprised
only 4% of the total understory
production.
It increased strikingly the first post-fire year and by the
third year averaged 45$% of the understory.
Fireweed increased
most on the heavily burned area where it comprised two-thirds of
the total understory the third year. The annual lambsquarter (Chenopodium
fremontii)
also greatly benefited from burning in proportion to burn intensity. Locoweed (Astragalus
miser), lupine
Table 1. Production (air-dry kg/ha) of major understory species before
burning and on the light, moderately, and heavily burned plots the third
year following burning. (Data adjusted for initial site differences.)

Before
burning

Light
burn

Moderate
burn

Heavy
burn

_______________________
-kg/ ha______________________
Achilles lanulosa
Agropyron trachycaulum
Aquilegia coerulea
Astragalus miser
Bromus ciliatus
Chenopodium fremontii
Epilobium angusttfolium
Fragaria vesca
Frasera speciosa
Galium boreale
Geranium viscosissimum
Lupinus spp.
Poa spp.
Populus tremuloides
Potentilla gracilis
Rosa woodsii
Symphoricarpos
oreophilus
Thalictrum fendleri
Valeriana occidentalis
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Fig. 5. Effect of three burn intensities on totalforb (a), grass(b), andshrub
(c)production for 3 years following burning. (Data have been adjusted

for site and weather differences.)
(Lupinus spp.) and Fendler meadowrue (Thalictrum
fendleri)
were
apparently
harmed by burning.
Initially, the grasses were severely reduced by burning, but
quickly recovered on all but the heavily burned areas (Fig. 5b).
Grasses produced only half as much the first post-fire year as
before burning. The second year, however, they produced approximately one-third more on the light and moderate burns than they
did before burning. By the third year, grass production on these
areas was almost two-thirds greater than before burning. On heavily burned areas, however, grass production approached pre-burn
amounts
by the third year. Fringed brome (Bromus
ciliatus)
appeared to be particularly harmed by heavy burning (Table 1).
Before burning, shrubs consisted primarily of wild rose (Rosa
woodsii) and snowberry (Symphoricarpos
oreophilus). Although
aspen suckers comprised
only about one-seventh
of the shrub
biomass prior to burning, they formed about one-half in the second
and third years. Shrubs were severely harmed by burning. The
third post-fire year shrubs averaged only one-third of their beforeburning amount (Fig. 5~). An abrupt increase the second year,
particularly
on the moderately burned areas, was caused by the
flush of aspen suckers (Fig. 3). Snowberry appeared to be particularly harmed by burning.
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The initial decrease in herbaceous growth the first year following
fire and subsequent increase for at least the second and third years
is common in a variety of vegetation types. For example, Lyon
(1966) found that understory plant cover in the Douglas-fir type of
south-central
Idaho decreased by at least one-fourth the first year
after burning and then increased the second year to almost double
that prior to burning. In the sagebrush-grass
type of southeastern
Idaho, graminoid production the first year after burning was onethird less and forb production one-fourth less than before burning,
but by the second and third years production was at least one-third
more than before burning (Blaisdell 1953). This increase in herbaceous production
in the sagebrush-grass
type persisted for at
least 12 years (Harniss and Murray 1973) because of the slow
reinvasion of the competing overstory of sagebrush which had to
reestablish from seed. A prolonged increase in herbaceous production is unlikely in burned aspen communities unless aspen reproduction is suppressed
by browsing. Aspen’s vegetative mode of
reproducing
provides for virtually immediate reestablishment.
If
the suckers are permitted to grow they will compete with and tend
to suppress the herbaceous understory.
Understory species composition
is expected to gradually revert
to pre-burn conditions since fire is a normal, though infrequent,
part of the environment of the aspen type. We have yet, however, to
determine how long it will be before the pre-burn balance of species
is reached. On lightly burned areas where compositional
shifts
were least, the understory
may resemble pre-burn
conditions
within a decade. Several decades will probably be required for
restoration of the understory composition on heavily burned areas.
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liaison officer among ranchers and agencies administering
public lands.
Application deadline is August 20, 1981 or until a suitable
candidate has been selected. Inquire or apply directly via a
detailed resume and at least three letters of reference to:
Dr. Don
Department

D. Dwyer,

Head

of Range

Science

UMC 52
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322
Professor of Range Science at University of Somalia with
adjunct appointment
to Utah State University, to establish a
new curriculum and academic department in the Faculty of
Agriculture, Somalia, and train educators and range scientists
in Somalia. This position is the cornerstone of the education
and training component in the Central Rangelands Development Project funded by USAID. Qualifications: a PhD in range
science or related field with at least one degree in Range
Science; recognized ability and initiative in range education;
research experience dealing with range vegetation and livestock; and an interest in range management in developing
countries. Initial appointment for two years, starting no later
than July 1, 1982. Foreign language not required. Salary may
commence at $35,000 or more and academic rank commensurate with qualifications and experience. Normal benefits associated with an AID project in a LDC will apply. Letters of
inquiry should be addressed to Dr. B.E. Norton, Department of
Range Science, Utah Stare University,
Logan, 84322. Application deadline September 75, 7987.
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Disagreement among Investment CriteriaA Solution to the Problem
JOHN P. WORKMAN
Abstract
Three standard investment criteria, benefit-cost ratio (B/C),
internal rate of return (IRR), and present net worth (PNW), are
commonly used for economic evaluation of range improvements.
Unfortunately, as commonly calculated, these three criteria often
yield contradictory selections when choosing between two or more
possible range improvement projects. Disagreements among the
three criteria are caused by differences in project lives and initial
investments (size), along with failure to recognize explicitly the rate
of return foregone on alternative investments. This paper demonstrates that when projects are normalized for non-uniform lives
and differences in size, the three investment criteria yield identical
project selections. Correct project selection by B/C requires normalization for non-uniform size, while the IRR calculations must
be normalized for differences in both project size and expected life.
The following procedure is recommended for selecting an optimum combination of projects from among numerous alternatives:
(1) Rank projects by B/C. (2) Select best projects first until available capital is exhausted. (3) Perform PNW side calculations to
verify the accuracy of the selected project combination.
Three investment criteria (benefit-cost
ratio, present net worth,
and internal rate of return) are commonly
used for economic
evaluation of range projects. Benefit-cost ratio (B/C) has long been
used by the public land manager as the criterion for separating
feasible and infeasible management alternatives. B/C expresses the
feasibility of a given project as a ratio of present value of gross
project benefits to present value of project investment and operating costs. A B/C equal to or greater than 1.OOmay be interpreted to
mean that a present value equivalent of at least $1 is returned for
each $1 expended in costs.
In management
of private rangelands the traditional business
management
measures of present net worth (PNW) and internal
rate of return (IRR) are more commonly used. PNW expresses
project feasibility in terms of the difference between present value
of project benefits and present value of project costs. A positive
PNW indicates that project benefits outweigh project costs. IRR
may be defined as the interest rate that forces the discounted value
of net project benefits to exactly equal the required project investment. As measured by IRR, a project is said to be feasible if the
calculated IRR is equal to or exceeds both the interest rate charged
for borrowed capital and the interest rate that could be earned in
the best alternative
use of the required capital (the opportunity
cost).

The Problem
The question of which of the standard criteria to use in evaluating
investment projects has long been a source of controversy
among economists (Gardner 1963; LeBaron 1963) but one which
only recently has received much attention from range managers.
The recent interest of the range profession in the choice of investment criteria has been triggered primarily by modern computer
programs such as the U.S. Forest Service “Invest III” program
which automatically
generates measures of all three criteria from
Author is professor of range economics, Department of Range Science, Utah State
University, Logan.
This article is published with the approval of the Director, Utah Agricultural
Experiment Station, as Journal Paper No. 2457.
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raw data dealing with range improvement
investment, life expectancy, expected productivity response, etc. The question of which
criterion to rely on and which to disregard has come about simply
because the three criteria, as commonly calculated often produce
contradictory
results. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate
that if the three criteria are correctly calculated,each
gives the same
correct investment decision.
The controversy
concerning which investment criterion is the
correct standard for selecting among available investment alternatives was well summarized over 15 years ago by Gardner (1963) and
LeBaron (1963). Gardner confined
his discussion to the choice
between IRR and PNW while LeBaron also included B/C, the
criterion most commonly used by federal land management agencies. The conclusions
of these two authors are briefly reviewed
below.
Gardner (1963) began by pointing out the wide variability in
rates of return reported for rangeland reseeding projects in different parts of the Intermountain
area (Caton et al. 1960; Lloyd and
Cook 1960; Caton and Berginger 1960; Gardner 1961). He then
demonstrated
that most of the apparent variation in reported rates
was due to differences in methods used to calculate what was then
commonly called the “rate of return" rather than to true differences
in costs and returns. Based on his review of several classic treatments of the problem of capital budgeting (Dean 1954; Alchian
1955; Lorie and Savage 1955), Gardner recommended
that IRR,
rather than PNW, be used as the criterion for ranking range
improvement
projects that are mutually exclusive due to limited
investment funds. Advantages claimed for IRR were (1) the calculated rate is directly comparable to the compound interest rate paid
for borrowed
capital, (2) it is not necessary to undertake the
difficult task of selecting the “correct” interest rate for PNW
discounting
calculations,
and (3) IRR standardizes
projects with
respect to size and expect life. Gardner did caution, however, that
the listed advantages are based on the assumption that net cash
flows to a short lived project can be reinvested at the IRR generated by the project to give a useful life equal to the longest lived
project under consideration.
LeBaron (I 963) provided a rebuttal to Gardner’s claim of superiority of IRR over PNW. Drawing on Hirshleifer et al. (1960), he
criticized the project rankings of IRR as inconsistent with those of
PNW whenever project lives differ and net returns cannot be
“immediately andperpetually reinvested at their own internal rates
of return” (Alchian
1955). By posing the following questions,
LeBaron also took issue with the third advantage claimed by
Gardner (and by Solomon 1956) that IRR standardizes
projects
with respect to size:
Suppose mutual exclusiveness, what does it mean to say that
average internal rate of return is 9 percent on $40,000 or 8 percent on
$50,000? Which is best (assuming equal lives)? Can the decision be
made without the introduction of some side calculations (concerning, say, the $10,000 difference
etc.?)

that might be invested in the market,

Some Range Improvement
Disagreement among Criteria
Some simple range improvement

Examples

examples

may clarify

the
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above concerns and help point the way to a workable
solution
to
among investment criteria. Suppose a
the problem of disagreement
rancher has two range improvement
projects that appear promising for his operation (Table 1). Suppose further that the rancher
can borrow up to $2,400 at 9% interest and his best alternative
investment opportunity promises to yield 10%. The relevant rate to
be used in discounting future project net returns back to the present
is, of course, the higher of the borrowing rate and the opportunity
cost rate or, in this case, 10%. Thus, for the spraying project the
present value of $142 net return to be received annually for 20 years
is $142X 8.5 136~ $1,209 where 8.5 136 is the Present Worth of One
Per Period factor for 20 years and 10% (Gushee 1968).
Table 1. Comparison of two hypothetical range improvement projects
with equal lives and different required investments by three investment
criteria, standard calculation method.

Table 2. Comparison of two hypothetical range improvement projects
with different lives and equal required investments by three investment
criteria, standard calculation method, 10% and 10.5% discount rates.

life (years)
Annual net return ($)
Initial investment ($)
PNW at 10% discount rate ($)

Project

B/C at 10% discount

IRR (%)
PNW at 10.5% discount

Project
Spraying
sagebrush
20

Project life (years)
AnnLEd

IX3

return

($)

Initial investment ($)
PNW at 10% discount rate ($)
IRR (%)
B/C at 10% discount rate

B/C at 10.5% discount

rate(%I
rate

30
1132
10,000
10,671 - 10,000
= 671

10,000
11.00
10,285 - 10,000
= 285

10,000
10.80
10,242 - 10,000
= 242
10,242
-=
1.02
10,000
10.80

‘0,285=

1.03

10,000
11.00

IRR (%I

10,671

= 1.07

20

142

320

1000
1209-1000
= 209
12.96
!E=
1000

Developing
stockwater

rate

15
1391
10,000
10,580 - 10,000
= 580
10,580
= 1.06

1.21

2400
2724 - 2400
= 324
11.93
2724= 1.14
2400

The rancher’s problem is one of deciding which range improvement, if either, to invest in. As shown in Table 1, by the standard
calculation method both range improvement
projects appear economically feasible as measured by all three investment criteria.
PNW indicates that both projects yield a net profit, IRRi shows
that both yield an annually compounded
rate of interest greater
than the 9% cost of borrowing and the 10% opportunity cost, and
B/C reveals that each $1 invested produces more than $1 in
returns.
Although both improvement
projects have proved to be economically feasible by each of the three investment criteria, the
rancher must make a decision as to which of the two projects to
implement. Since his banker has agreed to lend a maximum of only
$2,400, the rancher clearly does not have enough capital to invest in
both projects. As shown in Table 1, the investment criteria disagree
as to which of two projects is the better investment. Both IRR and
B/C select the spraying project while PNW indicates that the
stockwater development
is the better investment.
The rancher’s goal is, of course, to maximize the present value of
the net return (PNW) from investing the total $2,400 of available
capital. Since a net return of $324 is obviously preferred to one of
$209, it appears that the PNW criterion is correct in choosing the
stockwater development
while the other two criteria have both
selected the wrong project. This point will be discussed further
below.
Now suppose the rancher is faced with choosing between two
entirely different projects, a prescribed burn and the implementation of a grazing system (Table 2), he is now able to borrow up to
$10,000 at 9% interest, and his opportunity
cost remains at 10%.
Again, by the standard calculation method, there is disagreement
among the three investment criteria. At a discount rate of lo%,
both PNW and B/C select the grazing system as the better project,
which seems appropriate since the rancher logically prefers a profit
of $671 to one of $580. But the arithmetic of Table 2 is based on a
I.$year project life for the prescribed burn and a30-year life for the
grazing system. If there is an opportunity
to reinvest the funds
IIRR values can be approximated
using Present Worth of One per Period or other
appropriate financial tables (Gushee 1968) but the detailed values in Table 1 require
the use of financial calculators such as the Hewlett-Packard
22 or Texas Instrument
Money Manager.

recaptured from the 15-year prescribed burn project at 1170, then
of course the rancher would prefer a rate of return of 11% on a
$10,000 investment to one of 10.8 percent on the same amount of
capital. Thus IRR appears to have made the correct project choice
while both PN W and B/C have made the wrong selection. It seems,
then, that the standard calculation method leaves room for honest
confusion as to which of the two projects is truly superior. This
question is pursued in more detail below.

“Inconsistent” Criteria
As mentioned above in the review of Gardner’s (1963) paper, the
fact that it is not necessary to select a discount rate for IRR
calculations is often claimed as an advantage for this criterion. As
commonly calculated*, IRR is not dependent upon the borrowing
or opportunity
cost rate and thus consistently selects the same
project from a choice of two or more investment opportunities
while project selection by both PNW and B/C depends upon the
interest rate used for discounting, causing the two latter criteria to
be labled “inconsistent”
(Workman
1976). Table 2 illustrates the
inconsistency.
Using a 10% discount rate, both PNW and B/C
choose the grazing system while the prescribed burn is favored by
IRR. Changing the discount rate to 10.5% and leaving all other
Table 2 numbers the same causes both PNW and B/C to reverse
their original selections and choose the prescribed burn as the
superior project. Since standard
calculations
of IRR are not
dependent upon the discount rate, it consistently selects the seeding
project.

Normalization-a

Solution

Despite the above confusion, if the three criteria are correctly
calculated, all will select the same investment project in all cases.
Both the contradictory
project selections and the resulting confusion as to which criterion to follow are due to several crucial items
of information
being left out of the calculations. As explained by
Mishan (1976), in order for investment alternatives to be correctly
(and consistently)
compared by the three common criteria, they
must be adjusted or “normalized” to take the following items into
account:
1. Differences in project size (required initial investment)
2. Differences in project expected life
3. Rate of return on best alternative investment (opportunity
cost)
A normalization
procedure will now be demonstrated
that corrects
for the items listed above and thus eliminates project selection
disagreements
among investment criteria.
*As shown in Tables 4 and 5 below, when correctly calculated, the project selections of
all three investment criteria are dependent upon the discount rate. Thus, all three
criteria are “inconsistent”.
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Table 3. Comparison of two hypothetical
normalized calculation method.

range improvement

projects with equal lives and different required investments

Stockwater

Spraying
20

0

$8133

-$2400

0
$142 annually for 20 years

-$lOOO

w

20
$320 annually for 20 years

$1400 at 10% for 20 years

10% for 20 years

+$2609+
$209
PNW:

)

$18,328

at 10%

at 10%
-$1400
-$2400

by three investment criteria,

)

9419
$17,552
$17,552

-$2400

$18,328

$2124 M
$324

$18,328

PNW:

$209

B/C. .- $2609 = 1.09

$324

B/C. .-- %2724 - 1. 14
$2400

$2400
IRR:
$2400 d

20 years

$17,552

$2400 +

IRR =

i =

IRR =

10.46%

for Project Size Differences
The key to correct calculation of parameters for the three criteria
is explicit recognition
of the rate of return available on the best
alternative
use of capital (initial capital investment
as well as
reinvestment of annual project returns). In Table 1, above, the best
alternative
to investing in sagebrush
spraying and stockwater
development
promised a 10% rate of return. Recognition
of this
“opportunity
cost” rate allows adjustment to be made for differences in project size. The required initial investment for the stockwater development
consists of the entire $2,400 available while the
required investment for the spraying amounts to only $1000. However, the additional
$1,400 not required for the spraying project
can be invested in the best alternative investment at 10% interest.
Thus as shown in Table 3, the total future value of the spraying
project at the end of year 20 consists of the $142 annual return from
the $1,000 investment,
compounded
at 10% over the 20-year life
(since the annual net return can be reinvested at the opportunity
cost rate), $8,133, plus the future value of the “excess” $1,400
compounded
forward to the end of year 20 (since this amount can
also be invested at the opportunity
cost rate), $9,419, or a total
value of $17,552. Similar calculations yield a total future value for
the stockwater project of $18,328 (Table 3).
Now that investment and return data for the two projects have
been adjusted for differences in project size, parameters for the
three investment criteria can be correctly calculated. As mentioned
above, the rancher’s investment goal is to maximize the present net
worth3 resulting from investing the entire $2,400 available. For the
spraying project, PN W is the present value of the $17,552 to be
received at the end of 20 years, $2,609, minus the $2,400 originally
invested or $209. Similarly, PN W4 for the stockwater project is the
present value of the $18,328 future amount, $2,724, minus the
$2,400 initial investment or $324. Since the stockwater promises a
considerably
higher PNW, it is the preferred project as measured
by PNW. But what about the other two criteria? As shown in Table
Correcting

3Alternatively, his investment goal could be defined in terms
worth (Mishan 1976). In Table 3 he would prefer the future
stockwater project ($18,328 minus the compounded
value
investment, $16, 146, or future net worth of $2,182) to that
project ($17,552 - $16,146 = $1,406).

of maximum future net
net worth earned by the
of the original $2,400
earned by the spraying

41t should be noted that since normalization
of PNW for differences in project size
involves compounding
project returns forward and discounting them back at the same
interest rate (the opportunity cost), PNW is not changed by normalization.
For this
reason the PNW values in Table 3 are identical to those in Table I.
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$18,328
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i =

10.70%

3, normalized B/C and IRRS also select the stockwater project.
Thus, when correctly calculated,
each of the three investment
criteria make the same project selection.
Correcting for Project Life Differences
As mentioned above, the disagreement
among the three investment criteria in Table 2 is due to the difference in expected lives of
the two projects. As with the normalizing procedure to correct for
project size differences,
the key to correcting for differences in
project lives is recognition of the rate of return available on the best
alternative use of capital (the opportunity cost). As already established, the best alternative to the two projects considered in Table 2
promises a 10% return. This information
allows the life of the
shorter-lived project (prescribed burn) to be adjusted to equal that
of the longer-lived project (grazing system). This is done by calculating the future value (at the end of year 15, the final year of the
prescribed
burn) of the $1,391 annual return and then simply
compounding
this value, $44,196, forward at 10% for 15 years to
give the future value of the prescribed burn income stream at the
end of year 30, $184,6 18 (Table 4). By similar calculations,
the
future value of the grazing system is $186,207. Based on these
adjustments,
correct values for project can now be calculated.
Since normalization
of B/C and PN W for non-uniform
lives consists of first compounding
returns forward and then discounting
them back at the same interest rate (the opportunity
cost), these
two criteria are already correct in Table 2 and are not altered by the
normalization
procedures of Table 4. Again the rancher’s goal is to
maximize PN W resulting from investing the total available capital
($10,000). D is counting future values of the two projects back over
30 years at 10% and subtracting
the $10,000 initial investment
required by each yields PNW values of $580 and $671 for the
prescribed burn and grazing system, respectively. Thus at a dis5As calculated in the usual manner in Tables I and 2 above, the IRR criterion assumes
that annual net returns are reinvested at the calculated IRR rather than the true
alternative rate of return, the opportunity cost. For the $I ,OOOsagebrush spraying, the
12.96% return is based on the assumption that each $142 of annual return is reinvested
at 12.96% compounded annually over the 20-year project. This assumption may be
demonstrated
simply by compounding
the $142 annual return forward at 12.96% to
give a future value of $11,441 and then calculating the annual compound interest rate
required to allow a $1,000 investment to grow to $11,4 1I over 20 years. The calculated
IRR is 12.96%, a result that cannot be achieved if the $142 annual return is compounded forward at any interest rate other than 12.96$& If, for example, the annual
return were compounded forward at lo%, the calculated IRR would be 1 I .05% It
should also be pointed out the IRR values calculated in this way are not strictly
“internal” since they depend on the interest rate used to convert annual net returns to
future values.
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Table 4. Comparison of two hypothetical range improvement
normalized calculation method, 10% discount rate.

projects with different lives and equal required investments

Prescribed burn

Grazing system
Year

Year
0

_$lO,OOO $1391 annually
* $44,196
15 years, 10%

-10%
-----_15 years

$184,618

-$10,000

B/C:

$184,618

$580

-$lO,OOO $1132 annually
30 years, 10%

+$10,671 w
PNW:

$10,580
= 106
.

$186,207

$184,618

$186,207

$671

IRR:

$10,000

e

30 years

$186,207

at i $?40

10.21%

i =

10% for 30 years

$10,000

$10,000 .30 years
at i %

IRR: =

t

B/C: $10,671
= 107
~.

$10,000
IRR:

30

-$10,000

+$lO 3580 < 10% for 30 years
PNW:

0

30

15

by three investment criteria,

IRR = i = 10.24%

count rate of IO%, the grazing system is the project favored by
PN W and B/C just as it was in Table 2. But what about IRR which
chose the prescribed burn project in Table 2? After correction for
the difference in project lives, the three criteria no longer disagree
and IRR also selects the grazing system as the superior project.

PNW values are unaffected6 by normalization
of differences in
either project life or project size. In the interest of simplicity and
east of calculation, then PNW is the criterion recommended
for
selection between two projects.

“Inconsistent”

Selecting

Criteria

What if the discount rate were increased from 10% to 10.5%as it
was in Table 2 above? As shown in Table 5, the increase in discount
rate causes each of the three criteria to now favor the prescribed
burn over the grazing system. While the adjustment for the difference in expected project life ensures that the three criteria will
consistently agree as to which project should be implemented, all
three criteria are dependent upon the interest rate used for compounding and discounting
and might be termed “inconsistent”
with regard to this dependence.
Choosing

between

Two

Projects-a

Summary

As demonstrated
in Tables 3,4, and 5 above, project normalization to correct for differences in project life and project size ensures
that each of the three criteria makes the same correct choice
between two range improvement
projects. Normalization
of both
project life and project size is essential for correct project selection
by IRR while B/C requires normalization
of only project size.
PNW makes the same correct selection whether normalized or not.
Table 5. Comparison of two hypothetical range improvement
normalized calculation method, 10.5% discount rate.

an Optimum

6The only exception to the general statement that PNW is unaffected by normalization
is the special case where borrowing rate exceeds opportunity cost rate. In this case
normalization
of PNW values would involve first compounding forward at the lower
opportunity cost rate and then discounting back at the higher borrowing rate, resulting in smaller PNW values.

projects with different lives and equal required investments

-$IO,OOO $1391 annually ~$45,987
15 years, 10.5%

Year
30
*Oe5% ) $205,622
15 years

30

0
$1132 annually

-$IO,OOO

B/C:
IRR:

$10,285
= 103
.
$10,000
30 years
$IO,OOOr
at i %

IRR = i = 10.60%
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$204,758

$204,758
PNW:

$285

b

30 years, 10.5%

$205,622
PNW:

by three investment criteria,

Grazing system

Year
15

from Three or More

Often range improvement investment decisions consist of selecting several projects from among numerous promising alternatives.
tives. In this case the manager’s goal is to maximize total net
returns (PNW) produced by just exhausting all available capital.
As might be expected, the selection procedure is more complicated
than when choosing between only two potential projects. For the
simple (and rare) situation where capital is unlimited, the procedure involves investing in all projects promising a PNW value
greater than zero (or B/Cgreater than 1.00 or IRR greater than the
borrowing cost and opportunity
cost rates). But in virtually all
management situations, capital is limited and an optimum combi-

Prescribed burn
0

Combination
Projects

B/C:

$242

$10,242
=
-

I . O2

$10,000
$205,622

$10,000 1 30 years
at i %
IRR = i = 10.59%
IRR:
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Table 6. PNW and IRR values for six hypothetical

Required
investment

Project

1. Spraying
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Stockwater
Cross-Fencing
Grazing System
Prescribed Burn
Seeding

nation
staying

($)

1,000
2,400
3,400
10,000
10,000
5,000

of projects
must be selected
within the limited budget.

range improvement

Annual net
return ($)
142
320
408
1,132
1,391
508

which maximize

projects, ranked by the B/C criterion.

Project life
(Years)
20
20
30
30
15
30

PNW while

The Traditional Approach
Suppose the borrowing cost and opportunity cost rates are both
10% and the investment problem is to select a combination of range
improvement
projects from those listed in Table 6 that will maximize PNW while not exceeding a specific budget constraint. Traditional procedure (Howe 1971) has been to first rank the potential
projects by IRR (or B/C) values. Next, projects yielding the highest values have been selected first with this process continuing until
the available budget is exhausted. It follows from the discussion
above concerning
the choice between two projects by nonnormalized
IRR and B/C values that the traditional
procedure
could lead to incorrect investment decisions. This fact is demonstrated below and a method of avoiding project selection errors is
described.
A Recommended Approach
Fortunately,
our goal in this case is to select a set of projects of
various sizes that will maximize net return (PNW) while just
exhausting available capital. Thus it is not necessary to normalize
the projects for differences in required investment. However, correct ranking of the projects in Table 6 by IRR would require
normalization
for differences in project life. For this reason, the
procedure recommended
in this paper (and demonstrated
below) is
as follows: (1) Rank the projects by B/C. (2) Select best projects
first until the available capital is exhausted. (3) Perform PNW’s
“side calculations’* on the last two or three (or more) projects, as
required,
to verify
the accuracy
of the selected
project
combination.
The six hypothetical range improvement projects in Table 6 have
been ranked by descending B/C values and for comparison
and
verification purposes their PNW and IRR values are also shown.
Once the projects have been ranked by B/C as shown, the decision
as to which projects, if any, to implement is based on the amount of
capital available. If, for example, total capital consisted of only
$1,000, the spraying project would obviously be selected since it is
the only alternative within reach of the limited budget.
If $2,400 in capital were available, the investment decision would
be more difficult. The B/C criterion (and IRR) favor the spraying
over the stockwater development.
However, since (1) all values
shown in Table 6 are non-normalized,
(2) the goal is to maximize
PNW while staying within the budget constraint, and (3) the two
projects are mutually exclusive (i.e. it is not possible to construct a
smaller verison of the $2,400 stockwater development
in addition
to the $1,000 spraying project), we cannot rely on the B/C (or IRR)
ranking and a PNW “side calculation” is required to test whether
or not spraying really is the superior project. As shown in Table 6,
calculation of PNW values for both projects reveals that spraying
yields only $209 while stockwater
development
produces $324.
Thus the choice of the spraying project by B/C and (and IRR) is
incorrect. Since investment in either project precludes investment
in the other, the stockwater project is clearly superior.
Now suppose $3,400 in capital were available. Given this budget
constraint,
the B/C (and IRR) rankings select the spraying and
stockwater projects, a combination
that exactly exhausts the available capital. In this case PNW side calculations for the two project
combinations
made possible by the available budget verify that
spraying and stockwater
development
represent
the optimum
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PNW
(S, 10%)

IRR
(%)

B/C
(10%)

209
324
446
671
580
-211

12.96
11.93
11.55
10.80
11.00
9.49

1.21
1.14
1.13
1.07
1.06
.96

investment combination.
Together they yield a combined PNW of
$533 while cross-fencing, the only alternative, produces a PN W of
only $466 (Table 6). While in this example it is true that B/C (and
IRR) did select the optimum investment combination,
we were not
sure it was the correct combination
until it was verified by the
PNW calculations.
Next suppose total investment
capital amounted to $10,000.
With this larger budget constraint, B/C (and IRR) select the first
three projects (spraying, stockwater, and cross-fencing).
Although
this three project combination
requires a total investment of only
$6,800, it effectively exhausts the $10,000 budget due to the projects being mutually exclusive (the remaining $3,200 of unused
capital is insufficient to implement any of the remaining three
projects). Our necessary PNW side calculation shows that B/C
(and IRR) have selected the correct project combination.
A combined PNW of $979 is produced as compared to only $671 yielded
by the next best alternative, the grazing system. Again it should be
emphasized that we were notsure that B/C had selected the correct
project combination
until PNW values for the two investment
alternatives were compared.
Suppose, finally, that the total budget amounted to $20,000.
With this budget constraint, the B/C ranking selects the first four
projects (spraying, stockwater, cross-fencing,
and the grazing system). A PNW side calculation verifies this selection as the correct
combination
of projects (a combined PNW of $1,650 versus only
$1,252 from a combination
of the prescribed burn and the grazing
system). It should be noted that in this case the IRR criterion
makes the wrong selection (a combination of spraying, stockwater,
cross-fencing,
and prescribed burning, resulting in a combined
PNW of only $1,559). As explained above, the IRR criterion
provides a correct ranking only if projects are normalized for
non-uniform
lives (30 years for the grazing system versus 15 years
for the prescribed burn). It is for this reason that B/C, rather than
IRR, is recommended
as the criterion to be used for initial ranking
purposes when a selection must be made from among numerous
potential range improvement
projects.
It is worth mentioning
that even if the range improvement
budget were unlimited, only $26,800 could be efficiently utilized.
Since the stated goal is to maximize net return from the total
available budget, the seeding project in this example is clearly
economically
infeasible as measured by all three investment criteria and should not be implemented
regardless of the amount of
captial available.
From the examples above, it is apparent that when selecting an
optimum investment combination
from several possible projects,
rankings by B/C (or IRR) are good first approximations
and
indispensable
aids when confronted
with long lists of potential
projects. However, rankings by either of these criteria can be
wrong (as evidenced by the $2,400 budget constraint case above)
and such rankings must be checked by PNW side calculations.
Since the B/C criterion makes correct selections when expected
project lives are non-uniform,
B/C, rather than IRR, is recommended for use as a “first approximation”
ranking device for
numerous range improvment
projects.
Selecting an Optimum Combination of Projects-a
Summary
When the management goal is to maximize net return from total
available capital, the recommended
procedure for selecting an
optimum combination of projects from numerous potential invest323

ments is as follows: (I) Rank the projects in descending order of
their B/C values. (2) Choose best projects first until the available
capital is exhausted. (3) Perform PNW side calculations on the last
two or three (or more) projects, as necessary, to verify the accuracy
of the selected project combination.
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Effects of Cattle Grazing on Mountain Meadows in Idaho
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Abstract
Vegetation changes which occurred during 12 years of protection from grazing were documented in mountain meadows of
north-central Idaho. Plant composition changes were evident on
all five sites studied, whereas herbage production was significantly
less on the grazed than ungrazed areas at two of the sites. Seasonlong grazing by cattle has apparently been responsible for decreasing production and retarding plant succession. A change in grazing
systems would likely increase the carrying capacity for herbivores.
Grazing animals have long been credited with the ability to alter
the vigor and species composition
of plant communities
upon
which they feed. This study documents changes in herbage composition and production on mountain meadows following more than
a decade of protection from heavy utilization by domestic cattle.
During the spring of 1964, eight exclosures were constructed in
mountain meadows near Elk City, Idaho (Fig. 1) as part of a study
of meadow ecology by Kowalsky (1964). We relocated these exclosures in 1976 and found five of them to be in a condition which
indicated no grazing by large herbivores had occurred since their
construction.
Kowalsky (1964134) found that about 85$%of forage
utilization in areas adjacent to the exclosures was attributable to
cattle, and the remainder to deer, elk and horses. Measurements
made inside and immediately adjacent to these exclosures form the
basis for this paper.
Authors are wildlife research biologist, Idaho Department
of Fish and Game,
Coeur d’Alene 83814, and research assistant and assistant professor, Forestry and
Range, Washington
State University, Pullman, 99163.
Authors are grateful to the landowners, Gertrude Maxwell, Wallace B. York, and
Harold
F.
Johnson
for
_ . allowing the exclosures to be constructed and the studies to be
. _
carried out on their property.
Manuscript received December 12, 1979.
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Fig. 1. Map of the study area near Elk City, Idaho.
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Long-term

Avg.

avg. 1964-77,

( 14 yr:

8.1

Study

6.6

12.7

7.4

Area

Of the five exclosures
measured, three were characterized
as
occurring on dry meadows (Nos. 3, 6 and 12), one on a moist
meadow (No. 7A), and one on a wet meadow (No. 7). Kowalsky
(1964) found charcoal in all ten soil pits dug in dry meadows and
this evidence plus the invasion of small lodgepole pine (pinus
conrorta) trees indicated that these sites would return to conifers
barring heavy grazing, fire, or other factors which help maintain
this seral stage. These sites classify as habitat types within the grand
fir (Abies grandis) series according to descriptions
by Steele et al.
(1976). Similar “derived dry meadow” conditions have bee” described for western red cedar (Thujaplicufa)
and western hemlock
(Tsuga heferophylla)
habitat types in northern
Idaho (Larson
1977) and other parts of the Pacific Northwest (Kuramoto and
Bliss 1970).
The moist and wet meadows are covered by water each spring, a
condition which probably eliminated the invasion ofwoody plants.
All exclosures occurred in the 1,220~1,310melevationa1
rangeand
were located on flat or gently slopingground.
The trees surrounding the meadows are primarily lodgepole pine with some Douglas
fir (Pseudopsuga
menziesii), grand fir and subalpine fir (Abies
lasiocnrpa) reproducing
under the lodgepole pine.
The climate on these mountain meadow areas is characterized by
long winters with abundant
snow and a short growing season
during the summc~. Long-term
temperature
and precipitation
averages for the May-August
period are compared with Kowalsky’s study period (1964) and ours (1976 and ,977) in Table 1.
Average annual precipitation
at Elk City is 79.3 cm.

16.2

3.3

15.3

4.6

4.8

79.3

frame was open at one end and was painted so that the observer
could visually portion the frame into 3 nested plots: 20X 50cm,20
X 25 cm, a” 7 X 7 cm. The lower left hand inside corner of the plot
frame was always eve” with 0, I, 2, 3, or 4 meters along the
stretched tape. The lower left-hand side of the frame always contained the 7 X 7 cm plot.
Immediately
outside the exclosure, we subjectively chose an
adjacent area that looked similar physically and vegetationally
to
inside the exclosure and permanently
marked the beginning and
ending points of a 20 m transect. Those points were marked with

Methods
All five exclosures were square in shape, 2.4 m high, 7.6 m on
each side, and constructed
with wood posts and hogwire (Fig. 2).
During the third week of Julv. 1976. we installed and measured
perm&nt
plots within and ,hjacen; to each of the exclosures.
Four transect lines were systematically
located within each exclosure. Each transect was 4.0 m long and contained five plots at I-m
intervals. The transects were equidistant from each other and from
the edges of the exclosure.
Metal plot stakes were established at the ends of the transects
and a metal tape was stretched between them. Plots were located at
I-m intervals along the tape and consisted of a 20 X 50 cm metal
frame that was extended perpendicular
from the metal tape. The

large nails about 25 cm long that were dropped into a 76 cm long
pipe that was pushed in flush with the surface of the ground. A
large, galvanized washer, about 5 cm in diameter was placed under
the head of each nail to facilitate relocation. Plots similar to those
inside the exclosure
were established
along a stretched
tape
between these tram&
markers and at I-m intervals.
At each plot, a vertical projection was made to the ground at
each inside corner of the plot frame and midway along each side of
the frame at the 25 cm marking. It was then recorded as to whether
the projection
encountered
live herbaceous
basal area, bare
ground, litter, or moss.
Also, for each plot, we tabulated the presence of all species

rooted in each of the 3 nested plots. However, only data from the
smallest and largest nested plots are reported here (Table 3) and
they are referred to as microplot and macroplot, respectively. The
method is based on procedures proposed by Hyder et al. 1963.
In order to measure the effect of continous heavy untilization on
herbage production,
we constructed add-on exclosures to each of
the five exclosures already standing in fall, 1976. Each new exlosure was 4 m by 5 m in size, with long side parallel to the existing
exclosure. New exclosures were constructed with metal fence posts
and one layer of 1.2 m high hogwire and a single strand of barbed
wire along the top to keep out cattle. On August 8 and 9, 1977, we
Table 3. Frequency
construction.*

values (70) for graminoids

and forbs occurring outside and inside of five exclosures after twelve grazing seasons following exclosure

Graminoids
Agropyron repens
Agropyron sp.
Agrostis alba
Bromus marginatus
Bromus polyanthus
Carex microptera
Carex sp.
Dactylis glomerata
Danthonia caltfomica
Danthonia intermedia
Deschampsia caespitosa
Festuca sp.
Juncus balticus
Juncus sp.
Phleum pratense
Poa compressa
Poa pratensis
Scirpus microcarpus
Stipa columbiana
Forbs
Achilles milltfolium
Agoseris sp.
Antennaria rosea
Arenaria macrophylla
Arenaria seriphyltfolia
Aster conspicuous
Campanula rotundtfolia
Circium sp.
Collomia linearis
Collinsia parvtflora
Erigeron sp.
Fragaria virginiana
Fraseria albicaulis
Geranium sp.
Hypericum perforatum
Lathyrus sp.
Linnea borealis
Microsteris sp.
Penstemon sp.
Perideridia gairdneri
Plantago lanceolata
Polygonum douglasii
Potentilla glandulosa
Potentilla gracilis
Prunella vulgaris
Ranunculus uncinatus
Rumex acetosella
Sedum douglasii
Senecio sp.
Sidalcea oregana
Taraxacum sp.
Trtfolium sp.
Veratrum caltfornicum
‘Value before the slash indicates
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out

o/ 10

In

Excl. 12
(dry)

Excl. 6
(dry)

Excl. 3
(dry)

Species

clipped five systematic-random
samples of herbage production
from each of the two exclosures on each of the five sites. All
vegetation was clipped to ground level within a 20 X 50 cm frame
for each sample. Each exclosure was stratified to represent the
variation in vegetation,
and production
sample plots were randomly placed in each stratum. Each sample was kept separate in a
paper sack and air-dried before weighing. When each plot was
clipped, we estimated percent of the production that consisted of
grasses, sedges, rushes and forbs. All add-on exclosures were
removed when clippings were made.
A series of questions were asked of the landowners on whose

out

In

o/ 15

5125

Out

5150
O/O

lo/65
o/30

o/35
0140

40170
o/25
951100

Excl. 7

(moist)
out

In

55180
5120

5125
O/5

20170

Excl. 7A

In

Out

(wet)
In

901100

o/20

75195

35170

010
5155

25145
25185

70190

loo/ 100

O/O

IO/20

o/ 10

10135

15125

O/O

5110

o/15

20150

015

015
15/30

515
O/O

5140

o/o

o/15
o/20
loo/ 100

015

o/o

o/o
5130

O/5
O/20

o/ 10
o/30

5110
5120

55190
45190

010
IO/45

95/ 100

951100

85/100

30180

25150

80195

lo/so

30185

O/O

5125

551100

551100

65195

65195

5135

25180

15175
o/20

O/O
O/O

20185

o/o

o/35

ss/ 100
O/O
O/IO

45185
10/40
lo/ 15

IO/20

015

15175
o/ 15
45180

015

O/O

25170

15130

o/15
515
010
015

O/O
015
015
25170

20160

O/O

O/25
5160

O/O
O/O

5135

015

O/O

55185

015

010

O/O

35175

lo/so
5135

O/O
25180

O/O
o/30

O/O

5125

O/O

O/25

515

015

010
5115

0130
O/O

20180
10135
o/15

30170
O/O
5115

010
15/80
loo/loo
O/l5

IO/25
IO/35
5125
o/ 10

o/20

015

O/O
10175

5120
15185
10/30
5130
20155
O/O
30170
o/20

40195
35155
515
25165
015
30165
O/O

O/5

O/5
o/20

5130
O/O

O/O
30170
O/l0
30155
O/25

o/ 10
IO/40
015
5/ 10
20195

30190
55180

o/so
5130

O/O

O/O
5145
5130
so/ 100

351100
51 IO
5115
O/l0
40195

45195
IO/20

40195
5110

20180

O/O

percent of twenty 7 X 7 cm plots in which the species occurred,

value after slash indicates
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property exclosures occurred to obtain information
on history of
grazing as well as amount and season of use, and other information
that might help us interpret our findings.
The words “significant” and “highly significant,” when used in
reference to specific findings, indicate statistical probability at the
.05 and .Ol levels, respectively.
Results
Dry Meadows -Heavy
Use
These exclosures, numbers 3 and 6, were constructed
on areas
classified as dry meadows. Both had received heavy utilization
from cattle continuously
during the May 1 and through October 1
period for many years, and long before this study began in 1964.
No seeding, fertilizing, or change in use patterns occurred between
1964 and 1976. Both meadows had the appearance of heavy utilization; however, exclosure no. 6 was closer to water and for that
reason probably
received heavier livestock use over the years.
Exclosure 3 was adjacent to conifers that provided some shade,
especially during winter. This may have caused snow to accumulate more than on exclosure 6, making it more moist.
Differences in moss and litter were highly significant between
inside and outside of exclosure 3 (Table 2). Whereas, exclosure 6
showed significantly less bare ground inside than outside.
Columbia
needlegrass
(Stipa columbiunu) and cinquefoil
(Potentilla gracilis) were the two herbaceous species most dramatically reduced in abundance (Table 3). Additional species that were
reduced with grazing by 40% frequency or more at one or the other
of the exclosure sites included: mountain dandelion (Agoseris sp),
peavine (Lathyrus sp) beard-tongue
(Penstemon sp), false-caraway
(Perideridia gairdneri). Seven species were increased under grazing
at both exclosure sites: timothy (Phleum pratense), annual sandwart (Arenaria seriphylifolia), harebell (Campanula rotundifolia),
annual collomia (Collumia linearis), annual microsteris (Microsteris sp.) sheep sorrel (Rumex acetosella), and clover (Trifolium sp).
Timber oatgrass (Danthonia intermedia) increased with grazing on
the one area where it occurred. Other species showed little differences in frequency inside vs. outside exclosures, or conflicting differences between the exclosure sites.
Herbage production
for grasses and forbs did not vary significantly between the main exclosure and the add-on, except for the
forbs on the exclosure 6 site (Table 4). In this case there was a
highly significant difference between forb production
inside vs.
outside, indicating that continous heavy grazing had reduced the
vigor of forbs. Because of this, total herbage production was only
about one-half as much in the grazed area as it was inside the
exclosure, a highly significant difference.
Dry Meadow -Light Use
Exclosure 12 is on a dry meadow that was seeded to brome grass
shortly before exclosure construction
in 1964. In about 1974, some
nitrate fertilizer was applied to the areas adjacent to the exclosure
but not in it. For many years, since at least 1964, cattle grazing has
been relatively light and in a consistent pattern-a
week or ten days
in early July and again during the month of October.
Despite the lighter utilization on this area, ground cover measurements showed similar findings to exclosure 3 (Table 2).

Several species were more abundant outside the exclosure, indicating that they were favored by grazing: quackgrass (Agropyron
repens), brome-grass
(Bromus marginatus), Kentucky bluegrass
(Poa pratensis), annual collomia, cinquefoil, buttercup (Ranuculus uncinatus), dandelion (Taraxacum sp), and clover.
Species which appeared to decrease with grazing were: orchard
grass (Dactylis glomerata), Columbia
needlegrass,
strawberry
(Fragaria virginiana), beard-tongue,
and sheep sorrel.
Herbage production
was somewhat higher outside the exclosure, but not significantly
so (Table 4). This increase may be
explained by the application of nitrate fertilizer outside the exclosure. Forb production was significantly higher outside the exclosure but grass production was only slightly higher.
Moist Meadow-Heavy
Use
Exclosure 7A was located adjacent to Little Elk Creek on a site
classified as moist. No seed or fertilizer was applied during the
1964-76 period. Heavy grazing by cattle occurred each year from
about May 1 until they were forced off by snow in November.
The ground cover on this area showed the same relationships of
ungrazed to grazed as occurred on the other areas (Table 2). Bare
ground and moss were both significantly greater outside the exclosure than inside.
Species which showed marked increases with grazing were: redtop (Agrotis alba), rush (Juncus sp), timothy, selfheal (Prunella
vulgaris), dandelion, and clover. Species which showed obvious
decreases with grazing included: mountain sedge (Carex microptera), sedge (Carex sp), Kentucky bluegrass, yarrow (Achilles
milltyolium), aster (Aster conspicuous), annual collomia, elkweed
(Fraseria albicaulis), false caraway,
and sidalcea
(Sidalcea
oregana).
Herbage production
was significantly higher inside the exclosure than outside (Table 4). Sedge and forb production were higher
in the exclosure and grass production was higher outside. Increases
in redtop and timothy outside the exclosure were responsible for
the increased grass production
with grazing. However, this was
apparently at the expense of the sedge and forb production which
declined dramatically.
Wet Meadow-Heavy
Use
Exclosure 7 was located next to Elk Creek and was wet during
spring and early summer. Cattle probably do not make much use of
the area until late June because of the wet condition. However,
they have access to it from May 1 until November, the same grazing
plan as for area 7A. No seeding or fertilizing has occurred on this
area for many years.
Bare ground and moss were significantly
greater outside the
exclosure than inside. Litter was more abundant inside and herbaceous ground cover was about the same inside and out (Table 2).
Species which occurred more frequently outside the exclosure
and therefore favored by grazing included: redtop, tufted hairgrass
(Deschampsia
caespitosa),
bulrush
(Scirpus microcarpus),
timothy, and clover (Table 3). Sedges were more common where
protected from grazing. Herbage production inside vs. outside the
exclosure was not significantly different (Table 4).

Table 4. Average herbage production (g/20 X 50 cm plot) outside vs. inside five exclosures.1

Sedges
Grasses
Forbs
Other
Total

In

out

Excl. 7

Excl. 7A

Excl. 12

Excl. 6

Excl. 3
out

In

out

In

out

In

out

In

11.6
9.5

2.7**
34.6*
1.3*
2.8

24.6
17.4
11.0
2.8

35.8
8.5

37.8
2.5

0.0

1.0

21.1

41.4*

55.8

44.3

41.3

9.4
7.9

8.8
8.3

6.2
5.6**

16.1

13.5
15.3**

17.3

17.1

11.8**

22.3

--28.8

‘Each value is the average amount of air-dried herbage clipped from each of five 20 X 50 cm plots on each area. “0ut”refers to inside add-on exclosures whereas “In” means inside
old exclosures.
* and ** indicate significant difference between outside and inside measurements at the .05 and .Ol confidence levels, respectively.
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Discussion
Our measurements
indicated some changes in plant composition
occurred between inside vs. outside the exclosures after they were
constructed in 1964. Since pre-exclosure vegetation measurements
are not available, it is impossible to determine whether the greatest
changes occurred with continued heavy grazing outside the exclosures, or with complete protection,
except for small herbivores,
inside the exclosures.
However, since there is a long history of
heavy utilizaton of these meadows by large herbivores, we suspect
that greater changes came about as a result of protection from
grazing than continuance
of the status quo.
Changes in Ground Cover
Results were consistent on almost all sites in that percentages of
bare ground and moss were much higher outside than inside the
exclosures. Conversely, litter was usually higher inside the exclosures. Herbaceous basal area did not show a consistent pattern and
averaged about the same percent outside as inside. It is difficult to
say that grazing caused more bare ground and moss since the
increased litter on the ungrazed areas may have covered the bare
ground and moss and therefore decreased the likelihood of their
being measured. All that can be concluded is that protection from
grazing increases litter; not an unexpected
finding.
Changes in Species Composition and Density
For those species that occurred on two or more of the five areas,
the following were consistently
more common outside the exclosure than inside and therefore can be considered as favored by
heavy grazing: redtop (moist and wet sites), timothy (all sites),
annual sandwort (dry sites), harebell (dry sites), annual microsteris
(dry sites), dandelion (all sites), and clover (all sites). Similar results
were noted by Bonham (1972) for several closely related species on
grazed alpine hairgrass meadows in Colorado and Wyoming.
Annual collomia increased with grazing on the three dry sites but
decreased with grazing on the moist site. Species which consistently showed a decline with grazing were: sedges (wet and moist
sites), and Columbia needlegrass, peavine, and beard-tongue
(dry
sites). Our findings with regard to sedges are in contrast to those of
Sanderson
(1967) where sedges on heavily grazed wet and dry
meadows of the High Sierra of Central California were more
plentiful than grasses. However, on a Douglas fir-ponderosa
pine
(Pinus ponderosa)--Kentucky
bluegrass community in northeastern Oregon, Krueger and Winward (1974) found that elk sedge
(Curex geyeri) was significantly
lower in frequency on an area
grazed by cattle as compared to where no cattle grazed.
The species which occurred on only one of the five study areas
but showed decreases on the grazed area of 25% or more in
frequency
in the macroplots
are as follows: mountain
sedge,
orchard grass, mountain dandelion, aster, elkweed, and sidalcea.
Those species showing increases of 25% or more with grazing were
bromegrass,
timber oatgrass, bulrush, and thistle (Circium sp).
Changes in Herbage Production
The month of June was exceptionally dry during 1977 (Table 1)
and this undoubtedly affected the amount of production occurring
on all of the sites. However, we suspect that the relative production
inside vs. outside the exclosures would remain constant even under
more normal moisture conditions. Patton and Judd (1970) found
considerable
variation between years in herbage production
on
meadow sites in Arizona and New Mexico but that there was a
consistency in pattern of production among sites.
Two exclosures, 6 and 7A, showed significant reductions of 47
and 26%, respectively, in herbage production in the grazed areas,
compared with the ungrazed. Both of these areas endured heavy
cattle use over the years. Exclosure 3 also was subjected to heavy
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grazing but production inside and outside the exclosure was essentially the same. Our photos indicated less production on the grazed
area, but the sampling technique did not verify the difference.
Exclosure 12 showed slightly more production on the grazed area,
but that can be explained by the nitrate fertilization that occurred
there. Production
was not significantly
different between the
grazed and ungrazed areas at the wet site of exclosure 7.
Kowalsky manually clipped plants to simulate grazing within
the exclosures in 1964. He used eight 9.6 square foot plots in each
exclosure and applied four treatments: clipping on June 9, on both
June 9 and June 30, on June 30, and no clipping for the control. He
clipped all plots on July 28 and compared overall production for
each treatment. The only treatment which produced significantly
less production than the control was the one which most closely
simulated season-long grazing-June
9 and June 30. The moist
meadows (including no. 7A) produced 32% less herbage under this
treatment than the control. The dry meadows (including nos. 3,6
and 12) produced 35% less herbage. Our findings generally confirm
those of Kowalsky. The exclosure at site 7 was not sampled by
Kowalsky and consequently we have nothing to compare with our
results, which indicate no effects of grazing on total production. As
mentioned earlier, this may be due to the occurrence of standing
water on the site until later in the growing season, allowing the
plants to produce
and store some reserves before grazing
commences.

Conclusions
Heavy season-long grazing by cattle changed species composition and lowered herbage production on dry and moist mountain
meadows. In a wet meadow, species composition was altered, but
total production
was not affected by grazing, possibly because of
the effects of standing water on delaying grazing. Results from the
study by Kowalsky (1964) suggest that grazing would have a less
detrimental impact on meadow vegetation if it was done early or
late in the growing season, rather than continuously.
Plants need a
rest period in which to produce foliage so they can store food
reserves for initiating growth the following year. An appropriate
grazing system would probably increase the production of forage
and consequently
increase the carrying capacity for herbivores in
future years.
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The Oxalate, Tannin, Crude Fiber, and
Crude Protein Composition of Young Plants
of Some Atriplex Species
A.M. DAVIS

Abstract
Oxalate,

tannin, crude fiber, and crude protein contents were

determined in 11 introduced Atriplex species and four species
native to western North America that might be browsed by wildlife
and livestock. A triplex species of foreign origin resembled domestic species in content of oxalate, tannins, crude fiber, and crude
protein, with averages and range similar to those ofA. canescens.
These foreign species could fit into a range ecosystem to improve
the quality and quantity of different browse species.
Atriplex (saltbush) occurs throughout
the semiarid regions in
the western United States, the Middle Past, Australia, Africa, and
Siberia. In the western United States the genus Atriplex is represented by annuals, herbaceous perennials, and woody shrubs. Jepson (195 I) listed 29 species present in California. Tidestrom (1925)
noted 30 species in the Utah and Nevada region, while Rydberg
(1954) found 37 species in the Rocky Mountains and the adjacent
plains. Some of the important browse species in the western United
States are fourwing saltbush, Atriplex cunescens (Pursh.) Nutt.;
Nuttall saltbush, A. nuttallii S. Wats.; shadscale, A. confertifolia
(Torr. & Frem.) S. Wats.; and allscale saltbush, A. polycarpa S.
Wats.
Fourwing saltbush is currently being reseeded on rangelands
and reclaimed surface-mined
lands. Some workers feel revegetation should be limited to native species. This report compares some
forage-quality
factors of even-aged samples of native and introduced Atriplex species held by the Western Regional Plant Introduction Station, Pullman, Washington, that may contribute to the
browse needs of wildlife and livestock.

Materials

and Methods

Atriplex species received by the Western Regional Plant Introduction Station were established
in the field in April 1970. The
Atriplex species listed in Table 1 were grown in the greenhouse for
6 weeks. About 5 to 10 cm of stem growth was trimmed from the
seedlings before transplanting
them at Central Ferry, Washington.
Ambient temperatures
at this location seldom drop below 18” C in
the winter but frequently exceed 38” C in the summer. The soil was
classified as Spofford, a member of the fine-silty, mixed, mesic
Natrixerolls. This soil has good internal and external drainage and
is nearly neutral (pH 6.7). The planting received 56 kg/ha of N
annually as NHdNOj and was irrigated, as needed, with a sprinkler
system.
The trimmings from the 6-week-old greenhouse-grown
seedlings
were used to determine oxalate levels in juvenile tissue. During the
last week of August and the first week in December, triplicate
Author is research agronomist,
Western Regional Plant Introduction
Station,
Washington
State University, Pullman, Washington 99 164.
This report is a contribution
of the Western Regional Plant Introduction Station,
Agricultural
Research, Science and Education Administration,
U.S. Department of
Agriculture,
in cooperation
with the College of Agriculture
Research Center,
Washington State University, Pullman 99164. Scientific paper No. 548 1of the latter.
Manuscript received March 3, 1980.
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samples of 10 twigs (15-25 cm long) from each of 10 field-grown
plants (30 twigs per plant) from each accession were bulked and
dried at 26” C in a forced-draft oven. These samples were ground to
20-mesh fineness in a Wiley mill’ and stored at room temperature
Samples
were analyzed
between
in Kraft paper envelopes.
December and April following harvest. The nursery was retained
for 4 years for observation of winterhardiness
and seed production.
Since all plants were needed for seed production, no tissue analyses
were made beyond the 1st year’s growth.
Spofford soil contains no detectable
selenium. Davis (1972)
showed that many Atriplex species will accumulate selenium if
grown on seleniferous soil. Of the 14 species studied, A. canescens
accumulated 204 ppm when growing on soil with 18 ppm selenium,
while A. Zentiformis growing in the same soil contained only 7 ppm.
Other species varied between these extremes.
Oxalates were determined
by the method of Dye (1956), and
tannins, by the calorimetric method of Burns (1963). Protein and
crude fiber were determined
by procedures
outlined in AOAC
(1970).

Results and Discussion
Concentrations
of oxalates, tannins, crude fiber, and crude protein at two stages of growth are presented in Table 1.
Analysis of the 6-week-old greenhouse-grown
seedlings showed
oxalate levels to be about the same as the toxic level (8.7%)
reported by Dye (1956). The highest oxalate level (12.6%) was
found in 6-week-old seedlings of A. leptocarpa F. Muell., PI
342565, from Australia, and the lowest (4.2%), in the unidentified
Atriplex sp., PI 330670, from Argentina, reported to be a seashore
type with A. atacamensis or A. canescens growth characteristics.
Oxalate concentrations
of field-grown mature (6-month- and
9-month-old)
tissue were below the toxic level and decreased
markedly with increasing maturity. The August sampling showed
that A. atacamensis Phil., PI 330655, and A. Zentiformis S. Wats.,
PI 33066 1, retained a oxalate level of 3.9%. By December, oxalate
levels in A. canescens, PI 346419, and A. semibaccata R. Br., PI
299488, had dropped to only 0.9%.
Data summarized in Table 1 show that young, succulent, rapidly
growing tissue is more likely to contain oxalates in toxic amounts
than older, maturing tissue. Morton et al. (1959) reported that a
healthy mature sheep required the intake of 45 g of oxalate to
develop toxicity. On that basis, if the diet consisted solely of
6-week-old seedlings of A. leptocarpa, 360 g of dry matter containing 12.6% oxalates would produce toxicity. This is unlikely to
occur because other forage species are present in the animal’s diet.
In August the ingestion of 1,153 g of A. atacamensis or A. fentiformis at 3.9% oxalates would be required, and in December the
ingestion of 1,283 g of A. Zentiformis at 3.5% oxalates would be
‘Mention of a trademark or proprietary product does not constitute a guarantee or
warranty of the product by the USDA and does not imply its approval to the exclusion
of other products that may also be suitable.
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required.
With all other accessions
studied, more than these
amounts would be required at the same growth stage.
Donnelly and Anthony (1969) reported that the tannin level
required for rejection by the grazing animal is about 20 mg/g dry
matter. None of the accessions approached this level on the dates
sampled. Tannin levels were below 6 mg/g in all of the August
samples except those from A. canescens, PI 330657 and PI 330658;
A. muelleri Benth., PI 330663; and A. nummularia Lindl., PI
308594. In December the highest level was 9.2 mg/g dry matter in
A. canescens, PI 330658. This accession tends towards evergreenness, and retention of higher tannin levels may be associated with
this characteristic.
In the majority of the accessions tested, crude fiber increased
several-fold
from August to December.
Maturation
of woody
tissue coupled with loss of leaves contributed to this increase. Even
though a number of accessions remained almost evergreen, crude
fiber increased in all accessions. Atriplex nummularia, PI 342566,
had the least and Atriplex sp., PI 330671, the greatest increase in
crude fiber. The former is nonhardy and was killed by frost before
the last sample was taken. The latter is deciduous, and the increase
in crude fiber is enhanced by the complete loss of leaves; only
leafless twig tips were available for sampling. Some accessions held
a large proportion
of the leaf mass, while other dropped all leaf
tissue.
The mean crude-fiber level of all accessions at the August harvest date (16.8%) was less than that of good #2 alfalfa hay (Miller
1958); the mean for the December harvest (30.9%) was greater than
that of #2 alfalfa hay. These data show that crude fiber alone
should not limit utilization of most of these Atriplex species for
browse.

Table 1. Oxalate,

tannin, crude fiber, and crude protein concentration

In August crude protein levels varied from 12.8% in A. nummularia, PI 330664, to 9.6% in A. canescens var. linearis (S. Wats.)
Munz., PI 330658, and A. canescens, PI 346419. In December the
crude protein content ranged from 5.4% in A. leucoclada var.
turcomanica (Moq.) Zoh., PI 339807; A. muelleri, PI 330663; and
A. semibaccata, PI 34257 1, to 10.5% in A. nummularia, PI 342566.
Protein content was fairly uniform in these lst-year plants; the
coefficients
of variation in protein content for the August and
December harvests were 8% and 2 l%, respectively (Table 1). Oxalate, tannin, and crude fiber content did not exhibit the uniformity
of crude protein (Table 1).
Lack of winterhardiness
may be a problem with many introduced accessions. Minimum winter (November through March)
temperatures following establishment
were below 0” C for 42 days
with a low of -20” C. The second year had 34 days below 00 C, with
a low of - 15”C, and in the third year, 83 days were below 0” C with
a low of -8OC. The extended cold periods in the third year killed
many other plants that were considered to/be fully winterhardy.
Few of the woody species flowered the first year. Observations in
succeeding years showed that many of the accessions had just
finished flowering when the first frosts occurred in late October or
early November. These accessions are useful only in areas with a
longer growing season than is present at Central Ferry, Washington. The Range Plant Handbook (USDA, Forest Service, 1937)
indicates that the shrubby Atriplex accessions from Australia are
nonhardy, as are many of the accessions reported here. Nonhardiness is also displayed by much of the material from Israel. Most
accessions of A. semibaccata, a vigorous herbaceous mat former
that produces a large quantity of forage, failed to overwinter; only
PI 29488 matured seed and produced volunteer seedlings. The

of some Atriplex species.

Oxalates
6week-old

Plant
Introduction

Atriplex

number

species

Origin

330655
330656
330657

atacamensis
Phil.
breweri S. Wats.
canescens (Pursh)
Nutt.
canescens var.
linearis (S. Wats.)
Munz.
canescens (Pursh)
Nutt.
halimus L.
lentiformis S. Wats.
leptocarpa
F. Muell.
leucoclada Boiss.
leucoclada var.
turkomanica
(Moq.) Zoh
muelleri Benth.
nummularia
Lindl.
nummularia
Lindl.
nummularia
Lindl.
polycarpa
S. Wats.
semibaccata
R. Br.
semibaccata
R. Br.
semibaccata
R. Br.
semibaccata
R. Br.
species
species
verrucifera
Bieb.
vesicaria Heward
vesicaria Heward

Chile
USA
USA

seedlings

Tannin’
Aug.

Dec.

Aug.

6.9
5.9
9.4

3.9
3.4
3.0

2.8
2.0
1.9

5.0
5.5
6.4

7.6
5.9
7.9

13.0
13.5
14.9

33.3
34.2
31.8

11.2
12.62
11.6

6.7
5.5
7.0

USA

7.3

3.3

2.1

6.4

9.22

13.6

28.7

9.6

7.2

346419

USA

6.4

2.3

0.9

5.0

5.9

18.2

36.2

9.6

5.6

330659
330661
342565
330662
339807

Israel
USA
Australia
Israel
Israel

7.7
8.3
12.6*
6.3
9.6

3.6
3.9
2.8
2.9
2.3

2.8
3.52
1.3
2.0
1.7

5.2
5.0
5.5
5.1
5.0

5.7
3.5
5.0
6.2
5.0

20.0
13.9
20.3
15.2
20.0

32.4
19.5
34.1
34.6
35.6
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11.3
10.3
10.3
11.0

7.7
6.3
5.5
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330663
308594
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342566
330665
299488
299489
34257 1
342572
330670
33067 1
330697
330669
342574

Australia
Australia
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S. Africa
S. Africa
Australia
Australia
Argentina
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Iran
Australia
Australia
Mean
C.V.

9.2
8.8
8.2
4.7
6.8
8.4
10.8
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6.6
4.2
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6.2
5.7
6.4
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25

3.3
2.9
2.5
3.7
2.6
1.8
1.9
2.5
2.9
3.2
2.9
2.8
2.5
2.9
2.9
19

1.8
2.1
1.3
1.8
1.7
0.9
1.2
1.1
1.2
2.0
1.1
1.5
1.8
1.4
1.7
36

6.4
6.4
5.0
4.5
5.5
4.5
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5.9
5.0
5.5
5.9
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4.0
5.3
14

3.2
8.8
3.6
4.0
4.9
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4.0
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28
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30.9
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8
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9.4
9.5
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8.1
6.3
7.2
5.4
6.4
5.6
5.9
6.5
7.1
6.9
6.8
21
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following accessions survived the first winter: A. atacamensis, PI
330655; A. breweri S. Wats., PI 330656; A. canescens, PI 330657,
PI 346419; A. polycarpu S. Wats., PI 330665; Atriplex
spp., PI
330670 and PI 330671; and A. verrucljka Bieb., PI 330697. Atriplex spp. PI 330670 and 330671 appeared to by hybrids. Neither
introduction
produced seed, and both winter-killed after 3 years of
growth. Only accessions of A. canescens, A. polycarpa, and A.
verrucifera were alive in the fourth growing season.
Shrubs are a major forage for livestock and wildlife during much
of the year in arid and semiarid rangelands. McKell(1975) showed
that shrubs in the intermountain
basin furnished adequate digestible protein, phosphorus,
and carotene, but were slightly deficient
in energy for gestation, which was supplied by the grasses that grew
in association
with the shrubs. Atriplex species made up a large
part of the available browse. The crude protein found in this study
was just above the 5% level reported by McKell (1975) as being
adequate for normal gestation. Tannins were well below the level at
which animal acceptance
is impaired. Crude fiber was within
acceptable levels, but accessions like Atriplex sp., PI 330671, with
44.8% crude fiber, may be marginal. Oxalates were higher than
desirable in young plants, but-as lst-year plants matured, the
oxalate content decreased to a safe level.
_
Introduced
saltbush species are similar to the North American
saltbushes in oxalate, tannin, crude fiber, and crude protein content during the 1st year’s growth. Only during early seedling
growth, of native as well as introduced
species, was the oxalate
level potentially
toxic. In late summer and mid-winter oxalates
were below the toxic level. Tannins, crude fiber and crude protein,
were all at acceptable levels. Introduced browse species are worthy
of further research to determine their best adaptation and compati-

bility with grass, forb, and shrub species growing on rangelands
North America.

of
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Grazing Systems: Their Influence on Infiltration Rates in the Rolling Plains of Texas
M. KARL WOOD AND WILBERT

H. BLACKBURN

Abstract
Water infiltration rates into soils after 30 min in shrub canopy
areas and in shortgrass interspaces on the Rolling Plains were
similar across grazing treatments of heavy and moderate stocking,
continuous grazing; rested and grazed deferred-rotation; rested
and grazed high intensity, low frequency (HILF); and two livestock exclosures which had been grazed for 20 years. The mid-grass
interspace infiltration rates for the deferred-rotation treatments
approached rates in the exclosures and exceeded rates in the heavily stocked, continuously grazed, and grazed HILF pastures. Infiltration rates in the HILF grazing treatments were similar to those
of the heavily stocked, continuously and moderately stocked continuously grazed pastures. Infiltration rates in the rested HILF
pasture were similar to those of the deferred-rotation pastures;
however, the grazed HILF pasture had rates lower than the
deferred-rotation pasture rates or rates of the exclosures. Aggregate stability, organic matter content, mulch, standing crop, bulk
density, and ground cover significantly influenced infiltration
rates.
The authors are presently assistant professor of watershed management, Department of Animal and Range Sciences and Range Improvement Task Force, New
Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003 and professor of watershed
management, Range Science Department, Texas A&M University, College Station,
Texas 77843.
This report is published with approval of the Director, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station as TA15674. The authors wish to acknowledge the cooperation of
personnel from the Texas Experimental Ranch, Seymour.
Manuscript received December 3, 1979.
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Water infiltration,
the downward entry of water into the soil
surface, is one of the most important processes of the hydrologic
cycle and is of critical importance to every range manager (Johnson 1978). Infiltration
rates influence soil water content, which
satisfies the evapotranspiration
requirements
of growing plants;
and water acts as a solvent for dissolved nutrients. Infiltration rates
are controlled by vegetative, edaphic, climatic, and topographic
influences, of which vegetation can be most easily manipulated by
range managers. Kind of vegetation and amount of cover may
modify soil-water relationship of a site. Grazing systems are often
used to improve vegetational cover and hopefully improve infiltration rates.
Hydrologic impacts, including infiltration rates, of grazing and
range improvement
practices on rangeland
have long been of
interest to range managers and scientists. In many areas, grazing
systems are partially justified by claims of improved watershed
conditions. However, generalization
of results from soil types and
grazing conditions have caused conflicting conclusions.
including
plant and litter cover
Many vegetation
factors,
(Beutner et al. 1940, Aldon 1964, Kincaid and Williams 1966),
influence infiltration rates. The amount of standing vegetation was
an important influence in studies by Rauzi (1960) and McGinty et
al. (1979), and infiltration rates have varied in some studies because
of the vegetation type (Blackburn
and Skau 1974, Smith and
Leopold 1941, Box 1961, Branson et al. 1970, and Blackburn and
Skau 1974). Dee et al. (1966) found infiltration rates to vary with
successional stage on the same site.
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The influence of soil properties on infiltration rates has been
evaluated by various researchers (Harper 1953, Gifford 1968,
Branson et al. 1972, and Blackburn 1975). Differences in infiltration rates have been attributed to soil texture, structure, soil depth,
bulk density, organic matter content, crusts, cracks, entrapped air,
microorganisms, antecedent moisture, season of year, compaction
layers, surface roughness, rock cover, and the amount of exposed
bare ground.
The influence of grazing on infiltration has been studied primarily on season- or year-long pastures, and infiltration rates have
been negatively correlated with stocking rates (Reed and Peterson
1961, Llacos 1962, Rauzi 1963, and Rhoades et al. 1964). Often
areas which were excluded from grazing had the highest infiltration rates. Conversely, McGinty et al. (1979) found that infiltration
rates under a four-pasture, three-herd deferred-rotation grazing
system and a livestock exclosure were similar, and both were
significantly higher than rates in a heavily stocked, continuously
grazed pasture.
Objectives of this study were to determine: (I) infiltration rates
into soils from a major range site under deferred-rotation; high
intensity, low frequency (HILF); and continuous grazing and grazing exclusion, and (2) the impacts of grazing systems on variables
which influence infiltration.

Soil series was a Leeray clay. The Leeray clay series is in the fine,
montmorillonitic, thermic family of Typic Chromusterts. Leeray
clay is a soil series of the clay flat range site. This series was chosen
because it occurs in all the grazing treatments and accounted for
60.4% of the range site and 23.3% of the ranch’s total area. The
Leeray clay series and clay flat site occur extensively throughout
the Rolling Plains.
The mean percentage cover of shrub canopy, midgrass, and
shortgrass interspaces on the Leeray clay series of the various
grazing treatments is shown in Table 1 (Wood 1979). The largest
occurrence of midgrass interspace was in the exclosures followed in
decreasing order by the deferred-rotation; moderately stocked,
continuously grazed; HILF; and heavily stocked, continuously
grazed pastures. The shortgrass interspace was found most often in
the heavily stocked, continuously grazed pastures and least in the
exclosures. The seral stage of the vegetation in the exclosures was
high enough that shortgrass interspace was not present. The differences observed in shrub canopy between/pastures of the various
grazing treatments were probably the result of original brush
control efficiency.
Table 1. Mean percentage cover of shrub canopy area, midgrass interspace,
and shortgrass interspace for various exclosures and grazing treatments.

Study Area
Field research was conducted on the Texas Experimental
Ranch, between Throckmorton and Seymour, Texas. The ranch is
part of the Rolling Plains land resource area, which comprises
approximately 6.32 million ha of rolling to rough topography in
northwest Texas. Soils on the Texas Experimental Ranch are
mostly clays and clay loams. Limestone parent materials are of the
Admiral formation. Annual precipitation for Throckmorton
County has averaged 624 cm over the past 40 years. The average
frost-free period is 200 days. Peak periods for forage production
are April, May, June, and September; however, if adequate rainfall
occurs during July and August, forage production will continue at
a high level throughout the summer.
Climax vegetation of the Rolling Plains included tall and midgrasses (Kothmann et al. 1970), but continuous heavy utilization
by livestock and exclusion of wildfires has reduced the vegetation
primarily to short and mid-grasses with varying densities of woody
plants. When this study was conducted in 1977, over 70% of the
ranch’s herbaceous vegetation was comprised of Texas wintergrass
(St@ leucotricha Trin. & Rupr.), sideoats grama (Buchloe ductyZoides (Nutt. Engelm.). Honey mesquite (Prosopis glundzdosa
Torr.) and lotebush (Ziziphus obtusifolia (T. & G.) Gray) were the
dominant woody species.
The ranch was established in 1957 for the purpose of investigating methods of improving the efficiency of cow-calf operations on
native rangeland. Initially, three grazing systems were employed:
(1) the two-pasture, one-herd South African switchback [2-l: 3:3,
6:3, 3:6 mo] (nomenclature and notation follow Kothmann 1974);
(2) a four-pasture, three-herd deferred-rotation grazing system
[4-3; 12:4 mo]; and (3) a continuous grazing system with heavily
stocked, moderately stocked, and lightly stocked pastures. Several
pastures were designated as exclosures and have not been grazed
by livestock since 1957. Comparisons of these grazing systems
indicated that livestock production was greatest from the deferredrotation system (Kothmann et al. 1970).
In the fall of 1973, an eight-pasture, one-herd deferred HILF
grazing system was employed [8-l; 17: I 19 da]. It was compared
with the deferred-rotation system and the continuous system with
stocking at moderate and heavy rates.
During this study stocking rates for the deferred-rotation system; HILF system; moderately stocked, continuously grazed system; and heavily stocked, continuously grazed system were 6.2,6.5,
6.2, and 4.6 ha/au, respectively. The pasture that was evaluated in
the HILF system was a lightly stocked, continuously grazed system
prior to 1973.
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Grazing

Shrub
canooy

treatment

Exclosure 1
(southern)
Exclosure 2
(northern)
Deferred-rotation
HILF system
Moderately stocked,
continuous
system
Heavily stocked,
continuous
system
‘No shortgrass

interspace

Midgrass
interspace

Shortgrass
interspace

16.8

83.2

I

8.4

91.6

I

10.2
7.6
8.9

60.4
48.0
60.2

29.4
44.4
30.9

9.8

23.2

67.0

was found in the exclosures.

Where the range was in good to excellent condition, shrub
canopy areas occurred in a midgrass interspace matrix. Shrub
canopy and patches of shortgrass interspace were located in a
midgrass matrix where the range was in good to fair condition.
Where the range was in fair to poor condition, shrub canopy areas
and midgrass interspace patches occurred in a shortgrass matrix
(Wood 1979).
Methods
Infiltration

An infiltrometer similar to the one described by Blackburn et al.
(1974) was used to apply simulated rainfall to 0.5m2 plots. Water
was applied at a rate of 17.7 cm/ hr for 0.5 hr on soil initially dry
and then on the same soil 24 hours later when the soil was at or near
field capacity. Only the results with the soil at field capacity are
reported in this paper. The simulated rainfall rate of 17.7 cm/ hr
has a natural storm return period of more than 100 years and was
chosen to ensure runoff from all sites. Immediately after the first
wetting, the plots were covered with a clear polyethylene plastic to
reduce evaporation and maintain a uniform soil surface water
content. Simulated rainfall was used for convenience, and Young
and Burwell (1972) found no significant difference in runoff and
erosion between simulated rainfall and natural rainfall on loamy
soils in Wisconsin.
The area of accumulation of mulch and soil under woody plants
was defined as the shrub canopy area, and interspace as the area
between shrub canopies (Blackburn and Skau 1974). The interspaces supported midgrasses or shortgrasses.
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Infiltration
is the process that divides precipitation
between
subsurface flow and overland flow. Infiltration rates were determined by subtracting
the measured runoff from the measured
precipitation
at given time intervals. Runoff was collected and
measured by weight at 5-minute intervals. The weight of runoff was
converted to volume (cm) of runoff. Each plant community in each
grazing treatment was randomly sampled ten times.
Vegetation Cover and Standing Crop
The percentage
foliage cover of shrubs, grasses, forbs, and
ground cover was determined
by ocular estimate on each runoff
plot from gridded sampling quadrats. Grasses, forbs, and standing
dead material were harvested to a 2-cm stubble height and mulch
was collected from each plot. The material was dried at 60” C for I
week and weighed.
Soils
Soil moisture by the gravimetric method (Gardner 1965) and
bulk density by the core method (Black 1965) were determined for
each runoff plot before each simulated rainfall application. These
measurements
were taken on areas adjacent to each runoff plot at
depths of 0 to 3 and 5 to 8 cm.
Soil was collected to a depth of 3 cm within each plot after the
final simulated rainfall event. Particle size distribution
of the soil
was measured
by the hydrometer
method (Bouyoucos
1962),
aggregate stability by the wet sieve method (Kemper 1965), and
organic-matter
content by the Walkley-Black
method (Allison
1965). Microrelief
within each plot was measured with a relief
meter consisting of 10 pins spaced 6 cm apart (Kincaid and Williams 1966). A representative
sample was obtained by measuring
three different lines across each plot.
Analysis
Skewness and kurtosis tests were applied to each variable to
determine the normality of data (Snedecor and Cochran 1971). If
the data were not normally distributed,
the common logarithmic
transformation
was applied before conducting
analysis of variance. Mean Separation was accomplished
with Duncan’s multiple
range test (Steel and Torrie 1960). Simple linear correlation and
stepwise multiple regression correlation
analysis determined
the
amount of variation in infiltration attributable to selected parameters (Table 2) (Draper and Smith 1966).
Table 2. Dependent and independent
correlation analysis.

Number
Er
Xl
x2
x3
x4
X5
X6
x7
X8

variables

used in regression

Table 3. Infiltration rates (cm/hr) after 30 minutes for the shrub canopy
zone, midgrass interspace, and shortgrass interspace for the various grazing treatments.’

Midgrass
interspace

Shrub
canopy

Grazing treatment
Heavily stocked,
continuously grazed
Moderately stocked,
continuously grazed
Rested deferred-rotation
Grazed deferred-rotation
Rested HILF
Grazed HILF
Exclosure 1
Exclosure 2
Mean
‘Means followed by the
row are not significantly

15.9 a(z)

8.1 c (Y)

6.6 a (Y)

14.7 a (z)

11.4 be(z)

5.1 a (Y)

14.9 a (z)
17.0 a (z)
13.1 a (z)
12.8 a (z)
17.2 a (z)
15.7 a (z)
15.1 (z)

13.1 ab (z)
13.9 ab (y)
9.6 bc (yz)
8.2 c (Y)
16.5 a (z)
13.9 ab (z)

7.2 a (y)
7.9 a (x)
6.1 a (y)
6.7 a (Y)
6.0 (x)

11.6 (Y)

same letter within each column or in parentheses
different at the 95% level.

within

each

In the shortgrass interspaces there were no significant differences in infiltration
rates irregardless
of treatment;
however, the
trend was for higher rates in the grazed deferred-rotation
treatment
and lower rates in the moderately stocked, continuously
grazed
treatment (Table 3). The application rate exceeded the infiltration
rate shortly after initial application for all treatments (Figure 1). In
the midgrass interspace the application rates exceeded the infiltration rate close to the beginning of application. Order of infiltration
rates after 30 min were exclosures; deferred-rotation;
moderately
stocked, continuously
grazed; HILF; and heavily stocked, continuously grazed.
The infiltration
rates in the deferred-rotation
treatment were
similar to near-optimum
rates of the exclosures for the midgrass
interspace areas, and were higher but not significantly different

and

Units

Variable

cm/h
%
%
%
g/Q.5 m2
g/O.5 m2
8/ em3
%
%

Infiltration rate
Ground cover
Perennial grass cover
Total grass cover
Standing crop
Mulch
Bulk density, O-3 cm depth
Organic matter content
Aggregate stability

Heavily Stocked, Contmously

Infiltration Rates
Across all grazing treatments, infiltration rates after 30 minutes
were highest in the shrub canopy area (15.1 cm/ hr) and lowest in
the shortgrass
interspace
(6.0 cm/hr) with midgrass interspace
being intermediate
(11.6 cm/ hr) (Table 3).
Infiltration
rates in shrub canopy areas were similar for all
grazing treatments.
Highest infiltration rates occurred in exclosure
1 and lowest infiltration rates occurred in the grazed HILF treatment. The simulated rainfall application rate exceeded the infiltration rate for all treatments
from 3 to 10 min after initial
application.
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Grazed

Moderately Stocked, Continuously
Rested Deferred - Rotation
Grazed Deferred - Rotation

Results and Discussion
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.
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-

,
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Fig. 1. Midgrass interspace infiltration curve for the various grazing treatmen ts.
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than the moderately stocked, continously grazed or rested HILF
treatments.
However, the deferred-rotation
treatment rates did
exceed the heavily stocked, continuously grazed, and grazed HILF
treatments.
The lowest infiltration rates were in the grazed HILF
and heavily stocked, continuously
grazed treatments, which were
significantly lower than the deferred-rotation
treatment and exclosures (Table 3).
Even though the infiltration rates for the shortgrass interspace
areas were similar within grazing treatments,
more water would
infiltrate into soils of the exclosures or deferred-rotation
treatments than into the soils subjected to the HILF, and heavily or
moderately stocked, continously grazed treatments, because of a
larger occurrence of midgrass interspace. Infiltration rates in the
midgrass interspace for the heavily stocked, continuously
grazed
and HILF grazing treatments were similar to those of the shortgrass interspace, and were significantly lower than the shrub canopy area. Infiltration
rates in the midgrass interspace for the
moderately
stocked,
continuously
grazed;
rested
deferredrotation; and exclosures were similar to rates of the shrub canopy
area and significantly higher than the shortgrass interspace. Differences in infiltration rates in these midgrass interspace communities
are important
because grazing systems are applied to improve
these communities
over shrub canopy area and shortgrass
interspace.
Factors Influencing Infiltration
The predictive equation for the dependent variables, resulting
from selecting and weighing independent
variables, is of the general form:
P=a+b1X1+.

. . +hlxn

where p is the predicted dependent variable, a is the Y-intercept, b
is a regression coefficient or weighting factor, and X represents the
independent
variables. These equations can be used to give insight
Table 4. Infiltration

rate equations

for each vegetation

Vegetation area

Grazing treatment

Shrub canopy

HSCG’
MSCG
RDR
GDR

%’=
9 =
? =
? =

RHILF
GHILF
El
E2
HSCG
MSCG
RDR
GDR
RHILF
GHILF
El
E2
HSCG
MSCG
RDR
GDR
RHILF
GHILF

3 =
%’=
P =
P =
9 =
P =
ii =
6 =
? =
? =
E=
? =
k =
ii =
2 =
? =
9 =
? =

Midgrass
interspace

Shortgrass
interspace

into probable causative and important relationships and to predict
infiltration
rates on this range site under similar circumstances.
The independent
variables are listed in order of correlation, with
the highest correlated variable being listed first. Specific infiltration rate equations for each vegetation area and grazing treatment
indicate that aggregate stability (X8) was the primary influencing
factor in 86% of the equations (Table 4).
Aggregate stability was the most important variable in 88% of
the shrub canopy areas, 100% of the midgrass interspace, and 67%
of the shortgrass
interspace equations. Organic matter content
(X7) was most important in 9% of the equations, and mulch (X5)
was the most important
variable in one equation.
Although
organic matter content (X7) was of primary importance in only 9%
of the equations, it was of secondary importance
in 32% of the
equations. Aggregate stability (X8) was the most important variable in all three vegetation areas and in all grazing treatments except
the HILF treatment, where aggregate stability was of lesser importance. The less important role of aggregate stability (X8) in the
HILF treatment was probably attributable to fewer stable aggregates, possibly owing to lower range condition and higher livestock
concentrations.
Variables which were not significantly correlated
with infiltration rates included annual grass cover, forb cover, bulk
density (5-8 cm depth), and micro-relief or roughness factor.
Coefficient of determination
values (P) ranged from 0.303 to
0.963, with most of the values being between 0.6 and 0.963. The
standard errors of estimate (S.E.E.) were all less than 0.6.

Conclusions
Infiltration rates across all treatments were significantly higher
in the shrub canopy areas than in midgrass interspaces, and rates of
the midgrass interspaces were significantly higher than the shortinfiltration
rates can be
grass interspace
values. Therefore,
increased by converting from shortgrass interspace to midgrass

area and grazing treatment.

Regression

equations

11.463 + 0.137(X8)
-0.004 + 0.187(X8) = 1.647(X7)
5.290 + 0.176(X8) + 0.011(X2)
12.783 + 0.033(X8) - 0.039(X1)
0.590(X7) + 0.0003(x5)
1.974 + 0.160(X8) + 0.808(X7)
7.523 + 0.797(X7) + 0.017(X4)
13.055 + 0.062(X8) + 0.0005(X5)
8.718 + 0.148(X8) + 0.0007(X5)
3.931 + 0.067(X8) - 0.667(X1)
-10.849 + 0.392(X8) + 1.078(X7)
-8.478 + 0.447(X8) + 0.020(X4) - 4.866 (X6)
-5.447 + 0.294(X8) + 0.021(X4)
-3.592 + 0.113(X8) + 0.087(X2)
-4.527 + 0.212(X8) + 0.895(X7)
5.984 + 0.123(X8) + 0.765(X7)
3.815 + 0.149(X8) + 0.056(X2)
-1.186 + 0.068(X8) + 0.068(X4)
-0.272 + 0.094(X8) + 0.011(X8)
-12.832 + 0.234(X8) + 1.761(X3)
-6.615 = 0.161(X8) + 1.412(X7)
15.289 + 0.845(X7) - 7.115(X6)
-6.664 + 0.029(X5) + 0.089(X8) + 0.094(X3)

Coefficient of
determination

Standard error
of estimate

R*

S.E.E.

0.693
0.836
0.809

0.401
0.463
0.290

0.910
0.837
0.804
0.672
0.693
0.747
0.819
0.963
0.863
0.876
0.869
0.608
0.780
0.303
0.674
0.871
0.787
0.773
0.807

0.068
0.371
0.290
0.092
0.412
0.474
0.368
0.268
0.362
0.272
0.479
0.257
0.455
0.223
0.259
0.588
0.316
0.236
0.494

‘HSCG = Heavily stocked, continuously grazed
MSCG = Moderately stocked, continuously grazed
RDR = Rested deferred-rotation
GDR
= Grazed deferred-rotation
RHILF
GHILF
El
E2
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=
=
=
=

Rested high intensity, low frequency
Grazed high intensity, low frequency
Exclosure 1
Exclosure 2
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interspace or shrub canopy areas.
Infiltration
rates in midgrass interspaces
varied significantly
among some grazing treatments.
Infiltration rates in the deferredrotation treatments
approached
the near-optimum
rates of the
exclosures and exceeded those in the heavily stocked, continuously
grazed treatment.
Infiltration
rates in the HILF treatments were
similar to those of the heavily stocked, continuously
grazed
treatment.
The infiltration
rates for the shrub canopy area or shortgrass
interspaces were similar among grazing treatments. However, the
pastures under deferred-rotation;
moderately
stocked, continuously grazed treatments, and exclosures would have higher infiltration rates because of the larger occurrence of midgrass interspace
in these treatments.
Variables influencing infiltration rates include aggregate stability, organic matter content, mulch, standing crop, bulk density,
initial soil moisture content (0 to 3 cm depth), ground cover,
perennial grass cover, and total grass cover. The most important
variable was aggregate stability followed closely by organic matter
content. However, these two variables are influenced by the other
independent
variables.
In some ecosystems, a grazing system may not favorably influence vegetation and soils more than light or moderately stocked,
continuous grazing. In ecosystems where more favorable vegetation and soil conditions
are possible for implementation
of a
grazing
system, increased
infiltration
can be expected.
The
deferred-rotation
grazing system is one approach to improving
infiltration rate. For the range site in this study, a deferred-rotation
grazing system would be expected to result in hydrologic conditions similar to those when grazing is excluded for long periods.
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TECHNICAL

NOTES

Plot Delineation with a Pin-and-Chain
56.5
R.L.

BAKER

AND

HA.

PEARSON

Vegetation sampling often requires development
or modification of existing equipment or methods to delineate plot boundaries. Conventional
plot sampling usually uses a rigid frame of the
correct sire and shape. On southern forest-range a rigid plot frame
often presents problems in the dense growth of shrubs and trees.
Such dense areas are encountered
frequently by the Renewable
Resource Evaluation
Forest Survey field crews of the Southern
Forest Experiment
Station. Survey areas often are unmanaged
timber stands of pine, mixed pine-hardwood,
and mixed hardwoods with dense understories.
A rigid frame with an open end is
usable; however, when equipment
must be hand carried great
distances to the sampling area, a rigid frame becomes cumbersome
and awkward. The pin-and-chain
plot delineation tool has been
successfully used in Arizona ponderosapineforest-rangesampling
(Pearson
and Jameson
1967) and in southwestern
Louisiana
forest-range
surveys (Pearson and Sternitzke
1974). Currently,
Forest Survey crew in Tennessee use the pin-and-chain
tool for
sampling forest lesser vegetation (all vegetation to a 1.5 meter
height) and litter depth and composition.
The pin-and-chain
method has been found by the survey crews
to be an ideal tool for determining
understory
vegetation plot
boundaries
on Southern forest-ranges
(Fig. 1). It can be used in
sampling low herbaceous or woody plant production,
utilization,
cover, or frequency. The pin-and-chain
weighs less than 200 gm
and can be carried in a small bag, pocket, or belt loop. Large trees
and shrubs are easily included in plots. Often the plot boundary
only needs delineation when plants occur near the perimeter (Fig.
2).
Our pin-and-chain
for delineating I-m’circular
plots was made
from l/Cinch bolts 10 to 15 cm(4to 6inches) long and lightweight
chain with a 56.5 cm total length. However, a 60 penny nail
clamped into the chain near the nail head willalso work. Brass link
chain is preferred, although other material works as well. Several
bolt lengths can be used for markers; a 15.cm bolt for the plot
center and a IO-cm for the scribe end work well. The bolt head is
removed and the end sharpened;
then the chain link ends are
tightened between two nuts on the thread end. Chainlengthcan
be
adjusted slightly by crimping chain links. Cost for materials is
about $2.50.
The pin-and-chain
is not limited to circular plots. With the use of
a stick and measuring tape, two chains can form square or rectanAuthors arc range scie”tiSfS,Sauthern FDre$LEnperlment Station. New Orleans.
and Alexandria, Louisiana.336

CM

t-

q

l/4”

BOLT

kUT
OFF HEADS
8 SHARPEN ENDS
Fig.1. Diogrom
of the pin-and-chain
showing
modflcakw~
ofbolrs.
gular plots (Fig. 3). Chains are fastened at the center with a stove
bolt which becomes the plot center with the chains as plot diagonals. The chains divide the plot into four triangles; the length ofthe
sides and plot area an be calculated. For example, if the cross
forms a perfect square, the sides will be 40cm longand the area will
encompass 0.16-m% if the length is twice as long as the width, the
sides will be 25 and 50 cm and the area will encompass O.l25-mz. A
stick and measuring tape assure correct adjustment of the chains;
they also may close in a side while sampling the plot. Therefore,

/56.5

CM CHAIN

40 CM STICK

frame” is more versatile and is as inexpensive
as the circular
bandsaw frame which is made from a bandsaw blade and relies on
the spring steel material to hold a circular shape (Mitchell and
Rodgers 1978). It also is lighter in weight than the collapsible plot
(Blair 1963) and wooden adjustable frame (Segura 1969). Both the
collapsible plot and wood adjustable frames can be used in heavy
shrub vegetation, but one side of these rectangular frames must be
opened to fit around shrubs and small trees. Comparisons
in
Tennessee by Forest Survey range technicians showed the bandsaw
frame not suitable on about 40% of the plots because of trees and
large shrubs, while the pin-and-chain
was useable on all (unpublished data).

Literature

.I 6-M*

Fig. 3. Square plot formed

PLOT

using two, 5&S-cm pin -and-chains.

any size plot, up to the limits of the chain length, can be sampled
using two pin-and-chains.
Since both rectangular and circular plots can be easily delineated
in dense undergrowth
of trees and shrubs, the pin-and-chain
“plot
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The Effect of Slide and Frequency Observation Numbers on
the Precision of Microhistological Analysis
JERRY

L. HOLECHEK

AND MARTIN

Abstract
The number of slides and frequency observations per slide required for
microhistological
analysis was determined. Slides should be prepared so
that at least 20 frequency observations are recorded per slide. When five
slides were prepared per sample, reasonable estimations were obtained for
species comprising 20% or more of the diet. Minor and trace species in the
diet were poorly estimated indicating a large number of slides are needed
for adequate precision.

The microhistological
technique has become one of the most
favored techniques
to determine
the botanical composition
of
livestock, big game, small mammal, and insect diets. The basic
procedure for the method was outlined by Sparks and Malechek
(1968). Considerable
time is involved in both slide preparation and
plant fragment identification.
The objectives of this study were to
determine the number of slides and the total number of frequency
observations
required per slide to achieve different precision levels
for major, minor, and trace species in the diet. A major species
would comprise 20% or more of the diet; minor, 5 to 19a/o; and
trace, less than 5%.
Authors are former graduate assistant and associate professor of range nutrition,
Oregon State University,
Eastern Oregon Agricultural
Research Center, Union,
Oregon 97883. J.L. Holechek is currently assistant professor of range science, Division of Animal and Range Sciences, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces 88003.
This report is Oregon State Agricultural
Experiment Station Technical Paper
Number 5289. This research was iointlv funded bv the Eastern Oreeon Aericultural
Research Center, Oregon State bniveisity,
and ihe Pacific NorthLest Forest and
Range Experiment Station, United States Forest Service, USDA, and was part of the
PSWFRES
Project 1701 entitled “The influence of cattle grazing methods and big
game on riparian vegetation, aquatic habitat and fish populations.”
Manuscript received November 19, 1979.
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Esophageally fistulated heifers were used to collect diet samples
on forest and grassland range at the Starkey Experimental
Range
in northeastern
Oregon. Diet samples were analyzed using the
procedures of Sparks and Malechek (1968). Twenty systematically
located fields were examined per slide for particle frequency. A
field was considered to be the area of the slide delineated by a
microscope using 125-power magnification.
Each species found in
each location was recorded. Only fragements of epidermal tissue
(other than hairs) were used as positive evidence of the presence of
a particular species at a particular location. The frequency percentages for each species (number of fields that the species occurred in
out of 20 fields multiplied by 5) were recorded for each slide. The
table developed by Fracker and Brischle (1944) was used to convert
frequency to particle density. Particle density was then expressed
as the percentage of each particular species found on a slide in
Table 1. Correlation coefficients between slide pairs which fall into five
categories based on the total number of frequency observations recorded
per slide.

Total frequency observations recorded per slide
Correlation’
Coefficient
N2

<IO

10-14

15-19

20-24

>24

.55

.83*

.89**

.97**

.98**

86

115

134

139

141

*Significant at X.05
Wx%!jnrficant
st P<.o 1.
‘Percentages by weight of individual species found on a slide were used as variables for
correlation between slide pairs within a diet sample. Variables from all 20 samples
were used in calculating the correlation coefficient for each category.
*The sume of the number of individual species encountered on all slide pairs.
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Table 2. The number of slides per diet sample required to achieve confidence intervals of * 1%, * 20%, * 30% of the sample mean at SO%,9O%,and 95%
probability levels.

Percent by weight of’
species in sample
Major
30 >
20-29
Minor
IO-19

f

10%

80%
+ 20%

f

30%

*

10%

90%
f 20%

f 30%

+ 10%

95%
+ 20%

f

30%

species

1

1

1

3

3

1

1

6

1
I

4

1

1

1

9

2

1

species

5-9
Trace species
o-4
‘Each value represents

9

2

1

19

5

2

30

8

4

20

6

3

41

10

4

60

15

7

49

12

5

100

25

11

156

39

17

the average

of 30 separate estimations.

relation to the total density of all species. Percent dry weight
composition
of each species was assumed to be the same as its
calculated relative density (Sparks and Malechek 1968).
In order to study the influence of the total number of frequency
observations
recorded per slide on precision, slides were prepared
so that the total number of frequency observations
marked per
slide fell into five categories. These categories included less than 10,
10 to 14,15 to 19,20 to 24, and over 24. Two slidesfrom each of 20
diet samples were examined for each frequency category. This
resulted in the examination
of 200 slides (20 samples X 5 categories
X 2 slides per category per sample). Correlation
was used to
compare diet similarity between slide pairs from the 20 diet samples within each category (Cooley and Lohnes 197 1). The percent
by weight of each species found on an individual slide was determined, and these values were used as correlation variables for each
slide pair within a diet sample. Variables from slide pairs from all
20 diet samples were used in calculating the correlation coefficient
for each category.
The number of slides required per diet sample for estimating the
percent by weight of major, minor, and trace species was calculated
usmg the formula given by Stein (1945). The 80, 90, and 95%
probability levels were used for calculating sample sizes required to
be within 10, 20, and 30% of the population mean. Slide number
estimations for major, minor, and trace species were based on the
variance associated with five slides prepared so that at least 20 total
frequency observations
were recorded per slide. The average of 30
separate estimations
was used to determine the number of slides
required per sample for each level of precision.

Results
The correlation

coefficients

between

slide pairs falling into the

The Professional

five frequency categories are given in Table 1. Slides prepared SO
that more than 24 frequency observations were recorded gave little
improvement
in correlation coefficients over slides with 20 to 24
frequency observations.
However, when fewer than 21 frequency
observations
were marked,
the correlation
coefficients
were
sharply reduced compared to when 21 or more were marked. These
data show that slides should be prepared so that at least 20 frequency observations
are recorded per slide.
Data presented in Table 2 show the number of slides needed per
diet sample for major, minor, and trace species to achieve different
precision levels. Nine slides per sample would estimate all major
species in the diet within 10% of the mean at the 95% confidence
level. However, 60 slides per sample would be required for minor
species and 156 slides for trace species to achieve this level of
precision. These data show that the precision of estimates for
individual species depends on the importance of the species in the
diet. In most studies involving microhistological
analysis, five or
fewer slides were read per sample. Data from these studies concerning minor or trace species are highly imprecise based on the results
from our study. Therefore, conclusions should not be drawn concerning the relative proportions
of these species in the diet.
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Streambank Erosion and Ungulate Grazing Relationships
JOHN C. BUCKHOUSE,

JON M. SKOVLIN,

AND ROBERT

W. KNIGHT
Table 1. Streambank
fication.

Abstract
Streambank erosional patterns have been studied for 3 years (1 year of
calibration and 2 years of active grazing treatment) on the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range in the Blue Mountains of northeastern Oregon.
Livestock grazing use at the rate of 3.2 ha/AUM (8 acres/AUM) has not
accelerated streambank degradation on Meadow Creek. Most erosion
occurred during wintering periods and this erosion has been independent of
grazing season treatments. It appears that high runoff and occasional ice
flows are the most significant factors in bank cutting on this stream.

We are entering a period in natural resource management where
riparian zone considerations
are drawing increased attention. This
critical zone is often the focal point of watershed, livestock, wildlife, and fisheries management.
While a fairly large volume of
material has been published concerning the effects of livestock on
aquatic environments
(Meehan and Platts 1978), much of the
material has been observational
in nature. The need for detailed,
technical information
relating to ecological potentials as affected
by land use encouraged us to develop this study in 1975. While a
number of riparian relationships
are being investigated
in this
five-year study, in this mid-project report we will deal only with the
relationships
among several different livestock grazing systems
and streambank
sloughing.

Methods
This inter-disciplinary
study was established on Meadow Creek
within the Starkey Experimental
Forest and Range of northeastern Oregon. A stretch of approximately
6 km of the creek was
divided into 19 different streamside
areas, each of which was
randomly assigned a specific grazing treatment.
These 19 treatments represent replications of season-long, deferred rotation, rest
rotation, and no (control) grazing (Table 1). In order to eliminate
the confounding
effects of different stocking intensity, all grazing
treatments
were based on the stocking rate of 3.2 ha/AUM.
Sixteen reference stakes were located within each treatment
along the creek. Measurements
recording the distance from the
stake to the cut bank were made each fall following the grazing
period and again during the spring following the ungrazed, overwintering period. Centimeters of streambank erosion were quantified from the 304 measurements
which were collected at the end of
each period.

Treat-

Time

A

erosion

Time

(1975)

(1975-6)

8
9
IO
II
I2
I3
I4
I5
I6
I7
I8
I9

CP’
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP

ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow

‘Treatment
SL=season
C=control;

Time C
(1976)

B

ment

>W
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow

observation

R
R
R
SL
RR(R)
DR(C/ R)
SL
RR(C)
C
RR(C)
DR;;, R)
RR(R)
C
mid
late
C
C
C

Treatment

Treatment I :
D, C, E, A, F, R

Authors are associate professor, Rangeland Resources Program, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331; research scientist, U.S. Dept. Agr. Forest Service, La Grande, Oregon 97850, and assistant professor, Texas A&M University,
College Station, Texas 77843 respectively.
This report was submitted as Technical Paper No. 5073. Oregon Agricultural
Experiment Station, Corvallis, Oregon 97331. Support was provided by the Range
and Wildlife Habitat Laboratory,
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment
Station, U.S. Dep. Agr. Forest Service and the Oregon Agricultural
Experiment
Station.
Manuscript received February 5, 1979.
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E
Time F
(1977) (1977-8)

R
R
SL
SL
RR(C/ R)
DR(R/ C)
SL
RR(R/ C)
RR&G)
SL
DR(R/ C)
RR@/ R)
C
mid
late
C
C
C

ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
period;
R=rest;
October.

of several grazing treatments

and time period

Treatment IO:
D, A, F, E, C, R

(high)

A, C F, E, D, B

Treatment I I :
A, D, E, C F, B

Treatment 3:
A, C, E, D, F, R

Treatment 12:
B, C, E, D, F, A

Treatment 4:
C, A, F, E, D, R

Treatment 13:
A, E, C, D, F, R
-

Treatment 5:
A, D, C, F, E, R

Treatment 14:
A, D, C, E, F, R

Treatment 6P
A, C, E, F, D, R-

Treatment 15:
A, D, R, E, F, C

Treatment 7:

Treatment 16:

C, E, F, D, A, B

A, D, E, F, C, B-.

Treatment 8:
D, F, A, E, B, C
.-

Treatment 17:
C,--E, A, F, D, B
--

Treatment 9:
A, E, C, F, D, R

Treatment 18:
C, E, A, F, D, B

Treatment 2:

Results and Discussion
Results were variable, as one might expect when looking at
relatively short treatment
periods. Nevertheless,
on those treatments which showed significant differences (K.05) across grazed
and nongrazing periods, more erosion generally took place during
the nongrazed, over-winter period than during the grazing season.
This apparent trend was without regard to grazing treatment, with
the same phenomena taking place on the grazed and control areas
(Table 2).
When one investigates the effect of treatment during any given
time period, there is again a varied response (Table 3). For example, during the treatment years of 1976 and 1977, one finds that

ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow
ow

identi-

Time

Time D
( 1976-7)

symbols are: CP=calibration
period; OW=over-wintering
long; DR=deferred
rotation;
RR=rest rotation; G=grazed;
mid=early August-early September; late=early September-mid

Table 2. Streambank erosion relationships
over six time periods.

(IN

periods and treatment

Treatment 19:
C, A, F, E. D, B,

‘Items underlined

are not significantly

different

(X.05)

from each other.
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Table 3. Streambank erosion relationships of grazing treatments during the
grazing season and over-wintering periods.

Time A: (calibration period, 1975)’
15, 11, 16, 19, 5 13, 9, 10, 14, 2, 3, 6 1, 4, 8, 17, 18, 12, 7
(high)

(low)

Time B: (over-wintering period, 1975, 1976)
15, 12, 14, 1, 10, 8, 11, 5, 9, 16, 18, 19, 17, 7, 2, 3, 6, 4, 13

Time C: (grazing season, 1976)
17, 19, 18, 1, 9, 4, 14, 2, 3, 5, 13, 12, 16, 10, 11, 7, 6, 15, 8

Time D: (over-wintering period, 1976-77)
15, 10, 1, 14, 8, 16, 9, 5, 11, 6, 13, 12, 19, 17, 18, 7, 3, 4, 2

Time E: (grazing season, 1977)
9, 17, 1, 10, 14, 15, 8, 13, 16, 2, 6, 11, 3, 18, 12, 19, 5, 7, 4

Conclusions

Time F: (cover-wintering,
1977-78)
12, 10, 9, 8, 2, 16, 19, 5, 14, 6, 18, 1, 13, 17, 15, 4, 11, 7, 3
‘Items underlined are not significantly
indicate grazed treatments.

different

(K.05)

from another.

Bold items

grazing resulted in erosion rates that varied from 1st to
14th position out of the erosional continua of 19 treatments. While
the erosion rates associated with the several season-long
treatments tended to be expressed at the high end of the erosional scale,
they fell within the natural variance of the system and no significant pattern was evident. If one looks at the rest rotation treatments, a similar situation exists, with their erosion rates falling
season-long

between 1st and 18th position. The ungrazed group during these
same time periods varied from 1st to 19th position. These results
indicate that there were no particular
relationships
between
streambank erosion and the various grazing treatments during the
given time periods. Hayes (1978) found similar relationships in a
high mountain area of Idaho. His results indicated that grazing
(rest-rotation)
did not significantly accelerate channel movement
and that the occurrence of degradation
during spring discharge
along ungrazed streambanks was significantly greater than degradation occurring along grazed streambanks.
Since it is probable that the erosional sequence is a combination
of grazing use and over-winter, annual values depicting total erosional loss were investigated.
The annual erosional losses of the
grazed units were compared to those of the ungrazed units for the
years of 1976 and 1977. In 1976 the mean annual erosional loss
from the grazed units was 16 cm, while the ungrazed units lost 11
cm. In 1977 the mean annual loss was 14 cm from the grazed
treatments and 8 cm from the ungrazed group. While in both cases
the grazed units showed higher mean annual erosional losses, the
differences were not significant (PC. 10).

The results of a grazing study in northeastern
Oregon, after 1
year of calibration and 2 years of grazing management treatments,
indicated that no significant patterns of accelerated streambank
deterioration
had occurred due to moderate livestock grazing (3.2
ha/ AUM). Most bank cutting losses in this system were apparently
associated with over-wintering
periods when high water, ice flow,
and channel physiognomy
are critical.
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Rangeland Seeder Development Using Semicircular Seedbox and Auger Agitator Seed Metering Concept
H.T. WIEDEMANN

AND B.T. CROSS
Abstract

A rangeland seeder featuring a semicircular seedbox and auger agitator
mounted to heavy-duty frame has proven reliable and durable under rough
rangeland conditions. The experimental seeder reduces the variability in
metering fluffy seed due to the improvement in design. Satisfactory metering of slick seed was accomplished with a commercial, cup-feed mechanism.
Flexing, runner openers prepared and placed seed in a furrow without
undue mechanical breakage while traversing logs, stumps and other debris
left after rootplowing. The features of the experimental seeder increase the
potential for seeding brush-infested rangeland because of improved reliability and less need for costly clean-up of brush debris.
Authors are associate professor and research assistant, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, P.O. Box 1658, Vernon, Texas 76384.
This article is approved as Technical TA- 15572 from the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.
Mention of trade name is for identification only and does not imply an endorsement
or preference over other products not mentioned.
The authors are appreciative for the excellent cooperation and financial support
orovided in Dart bv the Brush Controland
Ranee Imurovement Association. Abilene:
Pitchfork Land and Cattle Co.. Guthrie: Gen’ Whitehead Ranch, Menard;.Lorin
McDowell Ranch, Big Spring; W.T. Waggoner Estate, Vernon; Clayton Williams
Ranch, Alpine; George Warner Seed Co., Hereford; Post Contractors, Post; Malcom
Otto, Conservation
Contractor,
Llano; Montey Munsell, Conservation
Contractor,
Mason; Guy Goen, Conservation Contractor, Spur; Clay Caldwell, E.L. Caldwell and
Sons., Inc., Corpus Christi; Soil Conservation
Service; Texas Agricultural Extension
Service; and Darwin Paden, V.E. Jones and G.G. Schulz, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, who assisted in the research.
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There is a current world-wide awareness of the need to maximize
production from all usable land sources. Rootplowing and reseeding of brush infested rangeland to productive grasses and forage
plants offer excellent potential for increasing productivity
of the
range resource. Much of the seeding equipment for rangeland has
been adapted from cropland farming equipment
and requires
extensive, costly, land clearing preparation for proper operation of
equipment.
In 1969, The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station at Lubbock
initiated a rangeland reseeding study utilizing a standard Nesbit
grass drill; rangeland drill developed by Agricultural
Research
Service, USDA in New Mexico; cultipacker drill with Nesbit seedbox; and exhaust-blower
broadcast seeder. Many inadequacies of
design, seed metering, and seed placement were experienced
in
these trials (Brock et al. 1970). Research was then undertaken to
develop a new concept for a rangeland seeder suitable for seeding
rough, log-littered rangeland.

Seed Metering

Devices

In a laboratory
investigation,
the fluffy seed metering mechanism from a Nesbit drill experienced a 99% reduction in the seeding
rate before 75% of the seed were metered from the seedbox under
static conditions using sideoats gramma (Bouteloua curtipendula
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(Michx.) Torr.) grass seed and pickerwheel speed of 30 rpm. Bridging of the seed near the pickerwheel appeared to be the main
problem.
A semicircular
seedbox was constructed
to allow seed in the
seedbox to be rotated and prevent seed bridging. Pickerwheel
widths of 6.4, 12. 7,25.4,50.8, and 101.6 mm (%, 1/2,1,2, and 4in),
and agitator styles of fingers, paddles, and augers were evaluated as
outlined by Wiedemann et al. (1976). A combination
of the semicircular seedbox, auger agitator, and 12.7-mm (!&in) wide pickerwheel with eight teeth gave the best results. This experimental
metering device produced a seeding rate decrease of only 15%while
metering 75% of the seed from the seedbox at a pickerwheel speed
of 10 rpm (Fig. 1). The 10 rpm seeding rate was comparable to 30
rpm rate of the standard Nesbit drill. The experimental unit easily
SEEDER

COMPARISON
Fig. 2. Semicircular seedbox with auger agitator Cfor fluffy seed) and
individual seedboxes with cup-feed metering mechanism Cfor small, slick
seed) mounted on heavy-duty frame with g-ply tire.

I

4

50

0

I

I

100

75

50

SEEDBOX

O/O OF

25
FULL

0

CAPACITY

Fig. 1. Comparison of untform seeding rate of the experimental metering
device, a semicircular seedbox and auger agitator, to the nonunijbrm
rates of the standard rangeland seed metering device, courtesy of American Society of Agricultural Engineers.

Fig. 3. Experimental
rangeland seeder equipped with flexing, running
openers to place seed in seedfurrow without undue mechanical breakage
from logs up to 30 cm (I2 in) in diameter.

metered 97% of the seed from the seedbox during static test
conditions.
A Planet Junior mechanism was selected to meter small, slick
seed because of its wide use on Nesbit and other drills. The unit
gave erratic seed metering because trash and irregular size seed
plugged the small metering orifice. A John Deere, double-run,
internal cup-feed seeding mechanism (part number AN 161321)
was selected for the experimental
seeder and has functioned well
using a variety of trashy seed.
field tests of both seed metering concepts were
Laboratory-and
Results have been
evaluated under a broad range of conditions.
very promising (Wiedemann
1975, Wiedemann and Brock 1975,
Wiedemann et al. 1976, and Wiedemann et al. 1980).

Seeder Prototype
The semicircular
seedbox was constructed
from 30-cm (12-in)
steel _
pipe
_ and the open-center auger was fabricated from IO-gauge
steel. Pickerwheels- were placed-on
30-cm (12-in) centers in the
1.8-m (6-ft) long seedbox. Individual seedboxes were constructed
from 16gauge steel for the six, cup-feed seeding devices. All seedboxes were mounted on a heavy-duty frame constructed with 76.2
X 76.2 X 6.4-mm (3X 3 X x-in) steel tubing with 41 cm (16 in) of
ground clearence (Fig. 2). A special hitch was built that would
oscillate and articulate to allow-necessary
movement between the

seeder and tractor as they traversed rough land.
A flexing, runner opener was designed to place the seed in the
seedbed without undue breakage from stumps, and other debris up
to 12 inches
JOURNAL
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opener,

50.8 X

Fig. 4. V-shape wedge welded to runner-opener forms desired seedfurrow
and the tubular steel opener also serves as seed tube.

76.2-mm (2 X 3-in) rectangular steel tubing, also served as the seed
tube. A V-shaped wedge welded to the bottom of the seed tube
(Fig. 4), formed the desired furrow to trap the dispensed seed
(Wiedemann et al. 197 1). Openers for each pickerwheel were individually pinned to the frame to facilitate broadcast and row seedings. Lifting of the openers and termination of seed dispensing was
controlled by a single hydraulic cylinder.
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Field performance
of the experimental
rangeland seeder has
been excellent and 5-years of testing is extensively covered by
Wedemann
et al. (1979). The seeder has operated successfully on
seedbeds prepared by chaining, rollerchopping
or discing following rootplowing when sparse amounts of logs and stumps up to 30
cm (12 in) in diameter or sparse to moderate amounts of lesser
debris were present.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Grazing Animals. World Animal Science, B-l. Edited by
F. H. W. Morley. 198 1. Elsevier Scientific Publishing Co.,
P.O. Box 211, 1000 AE Amsterdam,
The Netherlands
or
52 Vanderbilt
Ave., New York, New York 10017. 411 p.
$97.50.
Grazing Animals is the first volume of an ambitious project by
Elsevier Scientific to publish an integrated series of 36 volumes
comprehensively
covering the state-of-the-art
of worldwide animal
science. The volumes are planned to fall into three general areas:
one will cover the anatomical, genetical, physiological,
etc., bases
of animal production;
the second, of which Grazing Animals is a
part, will review animal production on the basis of disciplines such
as reproduction,
breeding, feed science, etc.; and the third general
area will evaluate animal production
systems from an individual
species viewpoint. The editors intend to cover beef and dairy cattle,
sheep, horses, buffalo, and others.
According to the editor, this first volume has an objective to “. . .
illustrate and inform readers of the applications of the principles of
plant and animal sciences to the improvement
and maintenance of
grazing systems, and to the production of animals from them.“The
book addresses this task in 21 chapters, each of them written by a
different author. The chapters tend to fall into four groupings: (1)
Pasture ecology-includes
chapters on grassland ecosystem structure, nutrient cycling, and productivity;
(2) grazing behavior and
nutrition-includes
chapters on grazing animal behavior, food
intake, and forage value; (3) pasture and range managementincludes chapters on grazing arid pastures, grazing on tundra,
multiple use management,
grazing system management;
and (4)
improvement
and supplementation
of forage-includes
chapters
on complementing
grassland with forage crops, energy and protein
supplements,
forage plant improvements,
and utilization of low
quality residues.
The book does a fairly good job of reviewing such a broad-based
field. Whether several of the chapters actually capture the current
state-of-the-art
is open to question, especially if one closely examines the literature cited. For example, the median-dated
article
cited in the chapters on pasture growth under grazing and grazing
behavior was 1966. The chapter on energy and protein supplements cited articles with a median date of 1963. Nonetheless,the
book appears to reflect current knowledge as expressed in recent
literature.
Grazing Animals should be particularly valuable to those who
are somewhat well-read in the American literature but have not
followed what has taken place internationally
in recent years. Of
the book’s 23 authors, all but three are associated with the Commonwealth countries of Australia, New Zealand, and Great Britain
(over half are with CSIRO). The literature cited reflects this background; for example, there are twice as many papers from Australian,
British,
and
New Zealand
journals
as elsewhere.
Consequently,
the book does an excellent job of complementing
American texts in these areas.
The book would make a useful reference to range scientists in
general, and especially those with interests in animal nutrition and
pasture management.
Perhaps the greatest drawback to obtaining
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it for your personal library is the price. Hopefully, it will be
available in university and other research libraries for those who
E. Mitchell, Fort Collins, Colorado.
cannot afford it.-John

Animal Agriculture: Research to Meet Human Needs in the
21st Century.
Edited by Wilson G. Pond, Robert A.
Merkel, Lon D. McGilliard,
and V. James Rhodes.
1980. Westview Press, 5500 Central Avenue, Boulder, CO
80301. 355 p. $21.00.
This book is the edited proceedings
of a conference held at
Boyne Mountain,
Michigan, in May, 1980. Approximately
200
contributors
and participants represented science, consumers, producers, economics, industry, medical research, human nutrition,
and research policy and administration.
Their charge: “Using
science as a foundation,
fashion goals for the next 100 years to
ensure that food and other products from animals will nurture and
sustain a better quality of human life, for consumers and producers
alike.” Needless to say, this was an extremely ambitious and perhaps unrealistic goal. This goal is overly prognostic and was recognized
as such by many
of the participants.
The real
accomplishment
was a look at immediate needs for research on
animal products in relation to human needs and welfare for perhaps the rest of this century. It is not a look into the “crystal ball”
but generally a well-documented
and well-presented
discourse on
research considerations.
The proceedings are presented under 10
chapters regarding issues of: (1) Human nutrition, (2) Food processing, (3) Food safety, (4) Animal nutrition-digestive
physiology,
(5) Animal genetics-reproduction,
(6) Animal health, (7) Feed
production,
(8) Production-marketing
and distribution,
(9)
Resources and environment,
and (10) Public policy. Each chapter
contains a state-of-the-art
statement, a list of constraints,
and a
series of research recommendations.
In addition, there is a lead
chapter on “Conference Imperatives” which sets the stage or mode
of considerations
for the remaining
chapters.
Five keynote
addresses are presented at the end of the Proceedings.
The book serves a very useful function by assimilating under one
cover a large array of researchable
problems and direction for
research as they pertain to animal agriculture and human welfare.
As expected, it draws heavily on agriculture statistics and projections from a number of sources including studies funded by institutions, industry, and State and Federal research organizations.
References are numerous with each chapter, thus, the book can
also serve as a useful reference source. It should provide guidance
relating to research in animal agriculture and to the support needs
to accomplish that research now and in the future. However, the
Epilogue statement must be questioned as to an expressed annual
updating of the effort started by this conference. Most foundations
of animal agriculture are long-term in facets of their research and
problem solutions.
Too frequent updating and analyses dilute
these efforts and diverts attention from the real goals.-Pat
0.
Currie, Miles City, Montana.
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Vascular Plants of Continental Northwest Territories, Canada. By A.E. Porsild and W.J. Coty. 1980. National
Museum of Natural Sciences, National Museums of Canada, 300 Laurier Ave. West, Ottawa, KIA OM8 Canada.
667 p. $80.
This flora is a comprehensive
treatment of the ferns and flowering plants for that region of Canada lying between the 60” parallel
and the Arctic Ocean, and extending from the Yukon-Mackenzie
border to the west coast of Hudson Bay. The western portion of the
region is wooded while the eastern portion is treeless. The authors
have recognised six major phytogeographical
provinces within the
region.
At one time both authors were working independently
on the
flora. They later decided to collaborate on this major undertaking,
which has resulted in an outstanding final product. Mr. Cody was
responsible for guiding the work through publication following the
death of Dr. Porsild in 1977.
In this flora, 978 of the 1,113 species known for the region are
illustrated by accurate and aesthetically pleasing line drawings.
The illustrations
are the work of Mrs. Dagny Lid, the late Mrs.
Lynn Hughes, and Brenda Carter.
Distribution
maps are presented for all species native to the
Continental
Northwest
Territories.
The maps provide a close
representation
of the distribution
of the species in the Northwest
Territories
and the rest of Canada where the authors or their
institutes have made collections. Their maps usually show gaps in
the transcontinental
distributions.
Distribution
maps and illustrations
are grouped at the end of
each family. Distribution maps, illustrations, and text for a species
are occasionally found on the same page. Many users might prefer
to have the maps all placed in order at the back of the book. Each
species is followed by a detailed description
of its appearance,
habitat requirements,
and general distribution. The concept of the
species used here is generally narrow compared with Hulten’s
Flora of Alaska and Neighboring
Territories. Exceptions
are
Antennaria, Puccinellia, and Taraxacum, where apomictic clones
are glorified to the rank of species. A major shortcoming
of the
book is the lack of synonyms, which would enable the user to make
comparisons
with other recent floras.
Keys are generally very useful, with the possible exception of the
Carex key. It begins with a fourfold split into Primocarex, Vignea,
Eucarices distigmatae, and Eucarices tristigmatae. Under each of
these headings, the key leads directly to species without the interposition of sections. Furthermore,
the distinguishing
of species by
more nearly constant perigynial details has been downplayed in
favour of separation
by vegetative characteristics.
As a consequence, one gets splits like “loosely caespitose, with slender rhizomes” versus “caespitose, from short and stour rhizome”, which
put the user at the mercy of environmental
variations.
The book could have used more proof reading. For example,
there is a disagreement
between the abstract and the list presented
on page 4 about the number of species found in the Continental
Northwest Territories, a footnote reference was omitted from the
Carex section, and Pedicularis is misspelled on page 531.
Despite the major shortcomings,
this is a monumental
work
which will greatly stimulate interest in vascular plant taxonomy of
northern Canada. The book meets a long-felt need and is a must
reference for range managers, botanists, ecologists, and others
with a serious interest in northern regions. However, the cost of
this book is ludicrous. The National Museums of Canada should
be severely criticised for putting this extremely useful reference
beyond the pocketbook
of many potential users. Why should this
book cost $80 when Budd’s Flora of the Canadian Prairie Provinces sells for $8:50? Budd’s book was published last year by the
Canada Department
of Agriculture, and has a greater number of
pages. The role of the National Museums of Canada should be to
stimulate the use and distribution
of this book, not to stifle it!George IV. Scatter, Edmonton,
Alberta.
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Resource-Constrained
Economies:
The North American
Dilemma. By the Soil Conservation
Society of America.
1980. Soil Conservation
Society of America, 7515 N.E.
Ankeny Road, Ankeny, Iowa 50021. 307 p. $8.50.
This book is based on material presented at the 34th annual
meeting of the Soil Conservation
Society of America, July 29August 1, 1979, Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, Canada. The program
committee had three goals: (1) confront registrants with the reality
of resource constraints,
(2) stimulate a rethinking of traditional
resource management policies, and (3) encourage exploration of a
broader range of policy options.
The papers presented in two sets of concurrent sessions identify
the range of constraints facing managers and offer some innovative
suggestions for more effective management strategies. The book is
divided into ten sections consisting of 28 papers which examine the
specific constraints affecting the management
of water, food and
fiber; public education; land, energy, and environmental
quality.
The Soil Conservation
Society of America hopes that this publication will better equip resource management professionals to find
acceptable
resolutions
to the problems and issues in resourceconstrained economies. Also, the Society hopes these papers contribute to better public understanding
and constructive dialogue
on the issues.-Ed.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

Ecosystem Succession . . . A General Hypothesis and a Test
Model of a Grassland. By Luis T. Gutierrez and Willard
R. Fey. 1980. The MIT Press, 28 Carleton St., Cambridge, Massachusetts
02142. 23 1 p. $25.00.
The Pawnee National Grassland in northeastern
Colorado is the
subject ecosystem for this test model. The focus of this book is “on
how successional dynamics arise from the internal structure of the
ecosystem under a given set of fairly stable environmental
conditions.” The research presented is concerned with the internal,
closed-loop feedback structure of the ecosystem as it gives rise to
successional dynamics. The authors point out that “it is important
to understand how successional behavior arises and how to control
it in order to avoid irreversible deterioration
of systems that are
indispensable
for survival in spaceship Earth. . . . it is critical that
man understand how to use succession as a constructive ecological
force.” The authors integrate the available empirical evidence on
succession into a dynamic model. The model is documented so that
each assumption and parameter can be reviewed and criticized.
The book consists of seven chapters, numerous figures and
tables, an eight-page bibliography,
and an index. The seven chap“Successional
Dynamics*‘, “Dynamic
ters are: “Introduction”,
Hypothesis * ”, “Model of Secondary Autogenic Grassland Succession”, “Computer Simulations “, “Model Evaluation”, and “Generalizations and Extensions.”
The intended audience of this book is ecologists and land-use
managers interested in the quantitative analysis of dynamic ecological processes, particularly succession. The book can be used as a
reference or as a case study in quantitative
ecology or systems
ecology courses.-Ed.
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